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House Reprimands 
Rep. Robert Sikes 

	

- 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - The itary construction approprla- —Buying 2,500 shares of stock 1 	 . 	. 	 . 	 House voted overwhelmingly tions subcommittee next year. In the First Navy Bank after he 

today to reprimand a subcom- 	"The committee has found used his office to help establish 
mittee chairman, Rep. Robert conduct that cannot and should the bunk at the Pensacola, Fla., •. 	
L F. Sikes, on two counts of not be tolerated by this House, Naval Mr Station. 
financial misconduct. 	or anybody or the American 	—Falling to report in finan- 

It was the House's first pun- people," McGuire said. 	clal statements to the House 
Ishment of a member since 1969 	The House approved the rep- both the bunk stock and 1,0 
when It fined Harlem Democrat rimand by a 381 to 3 vote, with shares of stock Sikes owned in 
Adam Clayton Powell and five members voting present. Fairchild Industries, Inc., a 

- 	• .• 
 

dripped him of seniority. 	Voting against the reprimand major defense contractor. ,... 	.1 	 . 	 There were only three speak. were Reps. F. Edward Hebert, 
A reprimand Is the mildest 11 	 . 	

era in the debate before the D.La., Tom Steed, D.Okla., and 
- • '. 	 reprimand against Sikes, a Olin Teague, D-Tex. 	 form of punishment the ethic - 	

Florida Democrat. 	 Sikes made no statement to panel could have recommend  
One of the speakers, Rep. An- the House In his own defense ed. / 	•r 	

• 	 ;. 	.. 	' Ii 	drew McGuire, D-N.J., said the but received permission to En- 	The committee also said 
House ethics committee should sert a statement later into the Sikes created "an obvious and 

/.• 7 .' f 	 , 	 have recommended a stiller Congressional Record. 	significant conflict of Interest" 
punishment than censure. He 	In a 498-page report issued by sponsoring a bill in 1961 to CLOWNING AROUND Seminole Boys Ranch resident Al Cuplt, 13, tries on a clown's nose tertala Al and the other boys at a barbecue cook-out sponsored by said members should consider earlier this week, the ethics clear commercial development 

with the help of Willie Garner, who volunteered her time to en- the Pilot Club. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 whether to take away Sikes' committee called for Sikes to be of Florida land owned by a 
chairmanship of the House mU- reprimanded for: 	 company he controlled. 

County Studies Alternatives 	
Today 

Attorney  I 	Ri'*ses Again OlymplL-class drinkers from all 

V1W 	
nations oway to the music of 
this Montreal watering bole, 

By El) PRICKE1'T 	 When the Democrats - like they presently do - hold a and brotherhood runs high. , 
Herald Staff Writer 	 majority vote, the attorney is a Democrat. The opposite is true 	 'It was a set UP 	 They

words of the 	
the 

when Republicans gain that all-important swing vote, 	 because they want to put 	 . 	 sung by 
Wednesday's county budget workshop revived a burning 	But a declining economy and pressure from area residents 	 me in ,ail. armlocked revelem but then 

issue that has been kicked around for years - whether the county may combine to change the present system. Since Hattaway is up 	 Blackburn 	 1- 	- 	1 	 'Who knows' Who cares" See  
attorney's job should be taken out of the political arena. 	for re-election, he cannot ignore demands from citizens to seek 	 sports, page IA  

the cheapest method of providing legal service to county govern- 	 / The Issue surfaced when Commission Chairman Mike Hat. ment. 	 - / 	., 	 INDEX announced a study was underway to determine if the  
present system of appointing a county attorney is the most 	Office of Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE)
economically feasible one. 	 Director Pat 	 Blackburn 	 '' 	

" 	 Around The Clock 

$115,000 worth of legal services should suffice for fiscal 1976-77. 	 - 	.'. 	 Calendar ..................5-A -- -----------• ----------- 	- 	Last year $85,000 was budgeted for Freeman's services, but the „. 	 Comics ..... ...  ....... .... .2-B 
Analysis 	 final bill is estimated to come inat$llSSOO 	 Hearing 

Last year Republican Commissioner John Kimbroug and his 	 r' ffl 	' 	'' 	 Dear Abby 	 lB 

	

The board is going to have to bite the bullet, Hattaway said 	colleague, Richard Williams suggested creating a county legal 	 / ' 	 Dr. Lamb 	 2-B 
1 

 Although he said it in too premature to put anything out, the department to provide cheaper legal services for the commission 	Delayed/'  Horoscope 	 2-H chairman confirmed he has Instructed Executive Assistant Roger 	At that time, the new department would have been required, also, 	 - 	'. j 	
•t 	 !t . ' .1 	Hospital ..................2-A Neiswender to begin the study. 	 to take care of labor problems. 	

Obituaries .................2-A 
On the surface the county attorney issue seems simple. It's 	Last year. about $90000 as budgeted for legal fees for the 	 - 	 Sports 	 1-7-A labor attorney. About $70,000 is proposed in next year's budget. 	 I RLAN COLONEL” B BLACKBURN 	

Television 	 4-B A total of $186,844 Is being proposed for the county's legal - 	 Women .... .... ........1-3-B Presently the office is held by Tom Freeman, a Democrat, services. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 State Atty. Abbott Herring's office claims who was appointed shortly after the Democrats won a majority On 	Williams said last year two attorneys can be hired for about 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Blackburn, free on a $10,000 appeal bond the commission in 1974. 	
$55' 000* 	potential  a county legal department has the tentIa1 of saving 	 while defense attorneys try to get the U.S. 	 %%F'FHFR 

Before the Democrats held the big stick, the county attorney 	 Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams today Supreme Court to review his conviction and 	Wednesday's hIgh 90, today's 
was a 	' 	

' 
Republican. Howard Marsee 	 (''iitiiiuetiOil i'.igt'.-ti 	 continued an appeal bond revocation hearing sentence In connection with a 1971 	low $9. Rainfall: 1.23 Inches. 

for former central Florida gambling czar assassination attempt on gambler Clyde Lee, 	Partly cloudy through Friday 

Storm Disrup ts   n 	i 	,' 	 Harlan "The Colonel" Blackburn until Aug. violated "the spirit of the bond" by being 	with a chance of afternoon and 

	

s rower ifl .OUflry 	
• 	 arrested in Orlando recently on charges of 	evening thundershowers, Lows 

	

Judge Williams said, "We need a full- possession and delivery of nearly 40 pounds of 	in lower 70,, highs in low to mid 
blown hearing on this" and scheduled two marijuana. 	 90s. Variable winds 10 m.ph. 

Winds Smash Planes At Ch  u luota 	hourstorthe Augusthearing. 	 (i'ntinuedonPage Z.M
DeWs and tides on Page 2-A. 

By DONNA ESTES 	 storm that dumped more than

11understorms and possibly 	
the immediate environs. 

Herald Staff Writer an inch of rain on Sanford and Coff ee At 2 A Pound? 
a small twister left $3000 to < 	 A FP and I. spokesman said 
$35,000 damage in their wake at jZ"'i 	 ' 	

that lightning struck Iran- 
the Flying Seminole Ranch 	-- 	-. _____ 	 aformers in isolated pockets Board Members  Say: near Chuluota Wednesday. 	 u 	 and primary lines were down 

Gerald Lindsey, airport . 	 . - 	off Lake Mary Boulevard and 	 4 Grounds ! ' 	,J .* manager, said four gliders, one 	 ' 	- 	 . 	- ,. going into the Grove View 	 Insuffic ient    I   	- r 0 Un uS 
' belonging to Thomas C. Chitty 	 subdivision 
. of Oviedo and the other three 	

The spokesman said power 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Coffee-drinking school board that we could buy it at the supermarket rather than pay that belonging to the Soaring 	 . 	, • 	
went off at about 4 p.m but members united Wednesday night in an attempt to save the school 	price," said Allan F. Keeth, a 10-year-veteran of the board. Seminoles Gliding Club, were 	 was restored to 75 per cent of system $soo. 	 Board member Pat Telson said she knows the prices of coffee damaged in the storm. 	Four gliders and  powered plane were damaged by high winds — the customers affected within 	The low bid for the approximately 750 pounds of coffee school and asked If it wouldn't be feasible to negotiate with some of the 

A single-engine airplane, and pogslbly a small tornado — Wednesday afternoon in eastern an hour. restored to all but 31 Personnel will consume during the next school year is $2.09 a 	supermarkets individually or with the chain stores in an effort to 
valued at $3,000 by its owner Seminole County. (Herald Photo by Bob Iioyd) 	 customers by 5:30 p.m. and the pound - and board members thought that was too much. 	purchase it at a lower price. 
Altamonte Springs veterinarian 	

situation was cleared up by 7'30 	m F 	, 	 - , 	 Ms. Whitmore agreed that the bid price was inflated, but 
John H. Athe, was a total loss, the airplane were thrown unharmed, Lindsey said. 	

P.M. 
	Evening Herald'sera s marAe 	

survey iOUflu coffee pointed out that she had no cash reserve from which to purchase 
Lindsey said it was ra1ning so around It appears almost 	Meanwhile electrical power prices averaged .. in 

a check Oi Seminole supermarkets coffee off the supermarket shelves. 
i hard when the damage oc- certain that a small twister hit was out for 1,500 to 2,000 	In the area where the earlier this month. So Keeth suggested establishing a petty cash fund. curred that it was impossible to the area. 	 customers of Florida Power prtmary Lines were down, the 	Even though Charlotte Whitmore, head of the food services 	Ms. Whitemore was directed to look into the possibility of see whether a twister was 	Two other gliders and 10 and Light Co. (FPand Li for a spokesman said, It Is believed division, said she expected to charge enough for coffee to make up 	purchasing the coffee directly from supermarkets or chain store 

striking. He added, however, planes anchored at the airstrip period of time late Wednesday that the heavy winds and rain for its cost, board members wanted to find a way to buy it for less. 	outlets in an effort to save money - perhaps as much as $500, 
from the way the gliders and southeast of Oviedo were afternoon as a result of the caused the problem. 	 "I'd almost be willing to establish some sort of petty cash fund so 	based on an average of 50 to 70 cents per pound off the $2.09 bid. 

Two Indicted 	 County School Board Weighs 

IwBy Grand Jury 	:1.12, 	 Employe Insurance Proposals 
- -. , 
	 ) I 	 .,.. 	'b.. 	- 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - medical coverage was sub- claims are paid within a 

	

The Seminole County Grand Jury returned two indictments— 	
- 	, 	1..,• 	 ' 	t. 	

Seminole County's school board mitted by Florida Blue Cross- reasonable length of time" one for first-degree murder - in a short session Wednesday. 	
g Ij ' .'Jr 	 iLI ' 	 I 	.J J 	',' 	. 	ran into astuinblmg block when Blue Shield at $115.97 per 	Board member E. C. Harper 

	

The defendant in the murder case was already in custody but 	 ., 	 ... 	 . .,.. 	I .' 	. 	- -. I- dealing with medical, life and month. 	 J said that he felt "If the Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler noted that the person named 	
(, 	

'." ' p . % 	 - ).' 	.. I income protection insurance for 	Coleman recommended bargaining units (SEA, bus in the second indictment had not been arrested and ordered the 	. 	 ., 	. * . 	. , 	- ., 	 ,. 	f school personnel at its regular giving the entire package to drivers, non-instructional per- indictment sealed from public view "until he is in custody.' 	: 	 ' 	- 	 " 	meeting here Wednesday night. First Equity and pointed out sonnel and clerical association) 

	

The charge made in the Indictment against the unidentified 	. 	 . 	 .'... 	County Purchasing Agent that the subsidiary of Old are satisfied and willing to take 
man also hasn't been revealed. 	 - 	. 	 - 	 ..,"- -' 	 • 	.?" 	fi Don Coleman told the board Security 	Insurance 	Co., a gamble, then I feel we (the 

	

Le Jerry, 14. ear-old MarkerStreet apartment house owner, 	• 	• 	 . :. 	. 	 •..' . . 	members he had received 11 wouldn't take the medical In 	board) should go along with It. 
was indicted for first-degree murder in the July 3 shooting  death 	 proposals for life Insurance surance unless it also had the 	After the lengthy discussion, 
of a tenant, Fred Douglas Hendricks. - 	 coverage,

'*.. the board voted 4.1 on a motion 

	

Witnesses told sheriff's detectives that the shooting followed 	
,' 	had submitted proposals for 	Last year the school per. to tell First Equity that the 

	

i; 	
health  care protection. Four sonnel were  covered by Blue board Is interested in the what was described as a quarrel between the victim  and 	• 	

firms submitted proposals on Cross-Blue Shield, but many medical protection only and to landlord over the lights being kept on In the dead man's apart- 
ment. 	

f 	 i 	4. 
.: 	 income protection insurance. people expressed dissatisfac- see If that firm would go along 

..j, 	 - 	 • 	 ,; 	Coleman said the low tion with that firm's method of with Board Member E. C. 

	

Jerry was arrested the night of the slaying and remains in 	- 	 •: 	
•' 	 proposal for life Insurance pro- handling claims. 	 Harper's idea of splitting life county jail without bond. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 tection was from the Hartford 	Gene Grooms, executive insurance coverage between 

	

tenant Bessie  Lee 	't 	' 	 Insurance Company at $4.80 per secretary of the Seminole Edu- the two companies. 

	

Jackson, was in Hendricks' room 
According to  sheriff's  reports,  another

1before 3 a.m. when 	' 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	
• 	 month for $20000 worth of cation Association (SEA), said, 	The board took no official 

	

Jerry came to the door and complained about the lights being on. 	. -. '.- . 	 - 	
- i 	•. 	 . 	. 

- 	
coverage  while  First Equity 	

f
claims so haven't been  
terl4mth.,w

action on the proposed budget 
e're for the 1976-77 fiscal year, but Deputies said Jackson told them that the two men argued 	

submitted the low proposal for paid 

DISASTER 	 Two Altamonte Springs firemen practice rescue and (list aid on a medical Insurance at $75.73 per willing to take a gamble with discussed many items  in the  
Loudly and Jerry left, returning minutes later, kicking open 	

volunteer victim during a disaster drill this  morning, 	month. 	 First Equity, since It Is a  small budget  at a work 3133100 which Hendricks' bedroom door and firing a shot from a pistol. 	DRILL 	 The only other proposal for Company, U long as those followed the regular meeting - 

- 
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Bus Kidnap Suspect 

Arrested In California 
CHOWC}ULLA, Calif. (AP) - James Schoenfeld, 

sought in the kidnaping of Chowchilla school children 
and their bus driver, was arrested today by Menlo Park, 
Calif., police. 

His brother already was In custody in the case. 
An early report said an Idaho-licensed van driven by 

Schoenfeld was chased north through Mountain View 
shortly after dawn on north-south U.S. 101, a major 
freeway, and caught by Menlo Park police. The site was 
about 25 miles south of San Francisco. 

The FBI had said earlier today that It was searching for 
James Schoenfeld in the Menlo Park area after he was 
spotted there Wednesday night. 

flV. JOT m..'p -. 

HERBERT T. PRYHUBER, SR.. 
Husband, 

Petitioner, 
and 
LORRAINE K PRYHUBER, Wife, 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: LORRAINE K. PRYHUBER 
address unknown 
Last known address: 
75) Park Avenue 

,. a ijc,,,,  1114 LUt 

poral ion. 
Plaintiff, 

VS 

SAMUEL A. RUSHTON and JOHN 
FITZPATRICK. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: SAMUEL A. RUSHTON 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Complaint to enforce a motor 

July 24 at Hot Foots, 2415 
French. 

Pair Jailed 
Two men were being held 

without bond today at county 
jail In separate cases on 
charges of violation of 
probation. Sheriff's deputies 
arrested Keith Lee Scheuring, 

- Mary  Lake 	Muii Jailed 	1_ Legal Notice 	Leg;! Notice 	Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA y I FLORIDA 	 'ifT SEMINOLE COUNTY. PRORATE DIVISION 

CASE NO. fl.1331.CA-O3.0 	 FL-•:A 	 File Number PR 76-215.CP n Auto Shop Burglar  
SOUTHERN 	INDUSTRIAL CASE NO. 76.12fl.CA04-C 	 Division 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police early today 
Jailed a Lake Mary man ap-
prehended inside a burglarized 
auto body shop In downtown 
Sanford. 

Patrolman Jack Fulenwider 

. 

Court Blocks Gas Price Hike 
WASHINGTON AP - The U.S. Court of Appeals is 

blocking a $1.5-billion a year increase in natural gas price 
ceilings while opponents seek to cancel the new ceilings. 

The court issued an order Wednesday to temporarily 
stop the higher rate ceilings approved on Tuesday by the 
Federal Power Commission. Opponents said the new rate 
ceilings are so dose to rates charged for unregulated 
intrastate gas that they amount to an FPC attempt to 
abandon its legal responsibility to regulate interstate 
prices. 

A coalition of 16 petitioners challenged the FPC rate 
ceilings Wednesday, asking the appellate court to prevent 
collection of higher rates until the court hears the case. 
The order granting a delay did not say if the appeals court 
would accept the case for review. 

Viking Analyzes Martian Soil 

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) - The first sampling of 
Martian soil is in the Viking lander, nourished by light, 
water vapor and "chicken soup" as scientists search for 
life on the Red Planet. 

When the robot lander's arm dug the sample and 
deposited it in three chambers Wednesday, it represented 
the first time that earthlings began to analyze substances 
on another planet for life. 

The experiments will take weeks, and answers are not 
expected soon. But scientists displayed immediate joy 
that the project was underway. 

Join our weekend get-away from high prices and take a whirl on 
the swing of savings with great values like these and lots 
You'll find quality bargains a plenty for your family, home and car 
but hurry in for best selection. . . you won't want to miss a single 
special. 

Experts Brief Jimmy Carter 

PLAINS. Ga. (AP) - Jimmy Carter is picking the 
brains and challenging the assumptions of some of 
Washington's most experienced insiders in briefings on 
defense, economics, foreign policy and intelligence. 

His advisers say the sessions are invaluable for the 
former Georgia governor, who has campaigned widely 
but lacks first-hand experience in the inner workings of 
the national government. 

DOROTHY FLETCHER COCHRAN 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ANOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of Dorothy Fletcher Cochran. 

and u. Doug Bishop reported 	 19,of Sanford Route Three; and ,r,',v In !ld) been TIICV dIfl)J 

you, and you are reguired to serve a 	New York 	 deceased. File Number PR 76 215 
that John Daniel Smith Jr., 21, 	 . 	 Edward Brown, 42, of Mt. Dora, copy of your answer or pleading 10 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CP. is pending in the Circuit Court 

of 297 Third St., Lake Mary, Capt. C.B. Fagan said today on circuit court warrants. 	the Plaintiffs attorney, H. JAY that an action has been filed in the for Seminole County, Florida, 

was found inside the Empire thatstxburglariesoverthelast 	BadCheckArrest 	
STIVENS, ESQUIRE, 19 North Circuit Court, in and for Seminole probate Division, the adonis of 
Orange Avenue, Orlando, Florida, County. Florida. for Dissolution of which is Seminole County Cour 

Body Shop at 118 S. Myrtle Ave. three months In a 10-block 	George Richard Haff, 25, of neo, and tile the original answer or Marriage, against you, such Petition lhouSe, Sanford, Florida 37171. The 
after police received a midnight stretch of French Avenue have Altamonte Springs, was jailed pleading in the Office of the Clerk of being filed by HERBERT T. personal representative of the estate 

call from a citizen reporting he been cleared up with the arrest in lieu of $5,000 bond on a circuit theCircuit Court br Semenole PRYHU BER. SR  You must. If YOU is James C. NOiCC, whOiC address 5 

County. Florida. on or before the 

	s
have objections to this proceeding. 6.41 Pinetree Road, Winter Park, 

had seen a man go through a of a juvenile suspect. 	court warrant charging ob- 27th day of AuquSi, 1976, If you fail to tile with the Clerk Of the Circuit Florida The name and address of 
window. 	 Youth Arrested 	taming property by worthless do so, a judgment by default will he Court. in and for Seminole County, the personal representative's at & 

taken against you for the relief Florida, your Answer to thiS Petition torney are set forth below Smith was held in County jail 	Fagan said detective Sgt. check.  
In lieu of $10, 	bond on a William Dube arrested a 16. 	Tanks Stolen 	

demanded in the petition. 	 on or before the 17th day of August, 	All persons having claims or 
DATED this 26th day of July, 1976. 1976. otherwise such Judgment for demands against the estate are 

burglary charge. Officers said year-old boy and lodged him In 	Deputies today were in. iSeal) 	 Dissolution of Marriage may be required. WITHIN THREE MON 
he was apprehended inside the the Sanford Juvenile Detention vestigating the reported theft of 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. entered against you and to sieve a THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

business with $700 to $900 In Center In connection with two diver's tanks and a back 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ccpy of your Answer on Petitioner's FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

By: Martha T. Vihlen 	 attorney. JAMES k MOR ELAND. NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the 
mechanics tools, 	 burglaries June 25 and July 12 pack, valued at $370, from a 	Deputy Clerk 	 OF M"RELAND & CUNNINGHAM, above court a written statement of 

Booking records at county at Maryland Fried Chicken, garage at the 2949 Cocos Lane, H JAY STEVENS, ESQUIRE 	P.A .2.40 Canton Avenue West. Post any claim or demand they may 

jail listed Smith's occupation as 2100 French; May 12 at the south Seminole, residence of Attorney for the Plaintiff 	 Office Bov 631, Winter Park, Florida have Each claim must be in writing 

.49 North Orange Avenue 	 32790, ty thi aforementioned date. and must indicate the basis for the auto mechanic at DeBary Paint Colonial Service Station, 1501 Albert Clullo, according to a 
Orlando, Florida 32101 	 (SEAL) 	 claim, the name and address of the 

and Body Shop. 	 French; June 21 and 24 at. report filed by deputy R.S. 1305 127 6125 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr 	 creditor or his agent or attorney. 	
11 Sanford police detective 	Tom's Pizza, 202i) French; and Morton. 	 Publish: July 29. Aug S. 17. 19, 1916 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and the amount claimed If the 

DEB 135 	 By. Cherry Kay Travis 	claim is not yet due, the date when it 
Deputy Clerk 	 will become due shall e stated It 

- 	Publish: July I. IS. 27. 79, 	 the claim is contingent or 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEB 29 	 unliquidated, the nature of the un 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Blackburn Hearing Delayed certainty shalt be stated It the 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	claim is secured, the security shall 
COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	be described. The claimant shall CASE NO, 76.439.CA.04.E 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	deliver sufficient copies of the 

t('nn(jnued from i'agt' l•,t, 	area today during the hearing assassination attempt on his In Re the Marriage of 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 claimtotheclerktoenablethecterk ROBERT E DAVIS. Husband. 

	

Defense attorney Edward in Judge Williams' chambers. former associate, gambler 	 Petitioner. 	
CIVIL NO. 14.1179.CA.$4.D 	 to mail one copy to each personal 
In Re: the Marriage of 	 representative Kirkland argued today in a He told the Herald that the Clyde Lee, while Lee was and 	
NANCY E. MALCOLM. 	 All persons Interested in the estate 

brief appearance before Judge Orlando rnarijuanacase "was a talking to Blackburn from a PHYLLIS M DAVIS. Wife. 	 Wife Petitioner 	to whom a copy of this Notice of Respondent 
Williams that the state hasn't setup because they want to put telephone booth on SR-434 at 1-4 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	

and 	 Administration has been mailed are 

TIlE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
DOUGLAS D. MALCOLM. 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON alleged in their motion to me In jail." 	 wed of Longwood.  

revoke Blackburn's appeal 	Blackburn said he got a 	The man the state contended 	PHYLLIS M DAVIS 	 Husband.Respondenl THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

Residence Unknown 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

bond any of the grounds for telephone call in the middle of Blrkburnhired to shoot Lee, 	Last Known Mailing 	
TO DOUGLAS C. MALCOLM 	NOTICE, to file any objections they 

such action as set out by state the night telling him it was Sam Cagnina of Tampa, was 	Address 	 c o Jean Peters 	 may have that challenges the 
Route One 	 validity of the decendent's will, the law. 	 urgeti that he go to the motel acquitted of the shooting. Lee 	124 Anderson Court. 

Apartment C 	 Gladstone, Virginia 	 qualifications of the personal 
Kirkland claimed 	that parking lot. Iiuifl.,en  I got there was wounded but survived and 	Orlando, Ft 37101 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED representative, or the venue or 

Orange County Sheriff's reports and got out of my car It seemed now works as a county jailer in 	c o 0 Brown 	 that an action for dissolution Of 	jurisdiction of the Court. 

concerning Blackburn's arrest like 300 cops came from Georgia. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED marriage has been filed against you. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

that ROBERT E. DAVIS has tiled a and you are required to serve a copy 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
earlier this month along with everywhere." He said he never 	Blackburn, 57, was paroled Petition in the Circuit Count of of your written defenses, it any, to WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
two women at an Orlando motel saw the marijuana that police after serving 3kt years of afl- Seminole County. Florida, for GENE R STEPHENSON. of 	Date of the first publication of ths 

parking lot "contain lots of said was found in another car. year federal prison sentence on Dissolution of Marrlae, and you are STEPHENSON. STALNAKER AND 	Notice of Administration: July 79th, 
required to serve a copy o your BEANE, PA., Attorneys for the 	1976. fabrications." He said there 	Heffernan revealed that gambling and income tax written defenses. if any, on Petitioner, and to tile the original 	James C Noice 

"was never any possession authorities have "a young evasion convictions. He says he THOMAS C FREEMAN. ESQ, of with the Clerk of the above styled 	As Personal Represents 

and delivery of marijuana" by woman in protective custody is now employed by ABC FREEMAN & WOOLFOLK. whose court onor before August 11th, 1976, 	live of the Estate of 
address is Post Office Box 70, otherwise, a Judgment may be 	Dorothy Fletcher Cochran Blackburn. 	 and she will testify" In the Nurseries and has operated a Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701, entered against you for the relief 	Deceased 

Assistant State Atty. Bill Orange County marijuana case. produce sales stand near his Attorneys, for Petitioner, and file the demanded in the petition for ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Heffernan said formal charges 	Kirkland charged "she's a south Seminole home. 	original of said AnSwer or written dissolution 	 REPRESENTATIVE' 

of possession and delivery of confidential informant and we 	 defenses. if any, with the Clerk of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Harold A Ward Ill 

marijuana were f iled against have an affidavit saying they 	
the above styled court on or before this Court this 171h day of July, 1976 	of Winderw,edie, Hanes,

Woodman,Ayquit 261h, 1976. otherwise a (Seal) 	 Ward & Woodman, P A 
- 	 default and ultimate judgment will 	Aurthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	250 Park Avenue South. Blackburn in Orange County triod every way to get her to 

be entered against you for the relief 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Winter Park, Fl 32719 Circuit Court on Wednesday. entrap Blackburn."
ir 

demanded in the Pctitin. 	 By, Mary N Darden 	 Telephone: 305 644 6317 Blackburn was released on 	If Williams revokes Black- WITNESS my hand and obficial 	Deputy Clerk 	 Publish, July 79, Aug. 5. 1976 
$35,000 bond on the Orange burn's appeal bond he would go rARIBIVE Seal of said Court on the 16th day of 	Publish July is. 22. 29. Aug. S. 1976 	DEB 121 

July. 1976 	 DEB 56 County charges  after a court to state prison to serve a six- 
-' 	 (Seal)  hearing in which probable month  to 10 year sentence 	 Arthur It Beckwith, Jr 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION cause for  his arrest was upheld. meted  on his conviction 	' 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND CLOSING, 	VACATING AND 

Blackburn waited in a lobby connection with a 1971 	Legal Notice 	' 	By Lillian Y Jenkins 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. ABANDONING RIGHTS OF WAY 
Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 

NOTICE OFSALE 	 Publish July 27, 29. Aug 5, 12. 1976 CASE NO. 74.796.CA.Ot.F 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 

By BOB LLOYD 	
tAt,,L.f't UAI 	 • 	•ii.. 	 In Re: Estate of 

County  A 	Issue Rises Again 
At public auction at 	tO 00 A M 

August lath. 1976 at 70014 	Holly A ve 
Sanford, 	Fl., 	to 

i' 	L, T1 CAMERON BROWN 	CONSUMER 
FINANCE. INC. a North Carolina 
corporation. 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	its 
Regular Meeting held NOTICE OF MEETING OF LAN settle 

,sjrehouseman's 	lien 	on 	the DOWNERS 	OF 	SLAVIA Plaint i ff, 
on the 	13th 

day Of July, AD.)976. In the County 
following  lots DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF Commissioners' Meeting Room in 

(Continued from Page 1-Al depend, probably, on just how big a campaign issue the matter personal 	property 	belonging 	to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, LEWIS D 	MAGNETTI and SAN the Courthouse at Sanford, Seminole 

taxpayers in the neighborhood of $120,000 a year. And that is becomes. 
Tate 	Barkley. 	Edward 	Bellamy, TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR OF DRA J 	MAGI4ETTI, his wile. County. 	Florida, 	pursuant 	to 

difficult to ignore. Carol 	Cammarasana, 	Marie SAID DISTRICT Defendants Petition 	and 	Notice 	heretofore 

Freeman scoffs at the concept that the job can be done for Republicans, for sure, will capitalize on the issue. And hat- 
Skip 	Hoyland. 	Frank NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Lewis 0 M.agnetti and 
given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a 

Less. He says government agencies "never perform" as ef- taway must respond to the heat. He made that painfully evident at 
JohnSon. and Linda Jowers 

ADAMS TRANSFER 
a meeting of the Owners of lands 
Situated 	in 	SLAVIA 	DRAINAGE Sandra 3 	Mqnelti, 

Resolution 	closing, 	vacating 	and 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and 

fectively as private industry. And a legal staff would become in yesterday's budget session. & STORAGE. INC DISTRICT 	OF 	SEMINOLE his wife disclaiming any and all right of the 

essense, another government agency. Hattaway said Tuesday For  re-election,  the chairman has promedto hold land taxes 
200 N 	Holly Ave 
Sanford. Fla 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. will be held in 
the Memorial Building (former City 

490 Jasmine Road 
Casselbecry. Florida 

County of Seminole and the public in 
and 	to 	the 	following 	described 

citizens may 	be 	"surprised" 	to learn 	what 	surrounding at last year's level. It may be difficult for him to do that and at the PubliSh 	July 29, Aug 	5, 1976 Hilt) 	in 	Oviedo. 	Florida, 	at 	ten YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an rightS of way, to wit 
governments pay for legal services. The chairman said he and same time explain the difference between the 	of a legal costs 

DEB 177 _________ O'clock 	AM. 	on 	lhC 	101h dayof action to foreclose a mortgage on ADAIR AVENUE. That portion of 

Neiswender plan to make comparison studies as part of Hat- department and fees paid an appointed county attorney. 
August, A 0 	1976, for the purpose of 
electing 	OC 	Supervisor 	for 

the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida 

Adair Avenue lying North of Brassie 
Drive taway's probe. NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 

said 
District for a term of three years, at Lot 	120 	of 	QUEEN 	MIRROR 

according 	to 	the 	plat 	of 
Sanlando 	Springs, 	Tract 	17. 	Plat 

"Logically." according to Kimbrough. "You've got to go to a NOT ICE 	iS 	hereby 	given 	that 

SItAR 	INVESTMENTS. 	INC 
which election every acre of land in SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION 	TO Boo)' S. Page 59. Public Records of 

- 

county legal department - you have to create your own depart- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
, 

Florida corporal,orl is engaged in 
the 	District 	shall 	represent 	one 
share and each owner shall be en 

CASSE LB ERR V. FLORIDA, IC 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 

Seminole County. Florida 
LINCOLN STREET 	That part 01 Williams ment." Both 	and Kimbrough say the cutoff point for buSiflCSS 	at 	205 	North 	Palmetto filled lovote in person, or by proxy recorded inPlat Book 11, page 86. of Lincoln Street extending from the 

Paying a county attorney is $70,000. After that, they claim it's Avenue. 	Sanford, 	Seminole Coun in writing duly 	signed, 	to.' every the 	Public 	records 	of 	Seminole East right of way line of Prestv,ew 
cheaper to hire a fulltl.me orofessional staff. JULY 23 Marguerite 	S. 	Bleiler.  

t. Florida under the fictitious name 
01 	THE 	F ORT Y 	THIEVES 

acre of land owned by him in such 
District, guardians may represent 

County, Florida, 
has been filed against you and you 

Avenue to the West right of way line 
Of 	Bodie 	Avenue But attempts to do just that failed last year. Failed because ADMISSIONS DeBary 

ST EAK HOUSE AND LOUNGE and thfir 	wards, 	executors 	and 	ad are required Ic Serve a copy Of your 
(Country 	Club 

Drive) 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	of Democrats 	on the county conirnission refused to back the Sanford: Helen Hayes, DeBary 
the corporation intends to register 
that name wi th the Clerk of the 

miniilrators may 'cpreSent estates written defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it 	on 
Robert 

Sanlando 	Springs, 	Tract 	12, 	PLot 
Republican ploy to  oust Freeman. Larry M. Allen Helen T. Kolbin.skie, DeBary Circuit Court of 	Seminole  County 

of  deceased persons, and private 
corporations may be 

M 	Barnes, 	II, 	P.A . 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

Boo), 5, Page 59, Public Records of 
Seminole Now, however, Kimbrough says he believes  Democrats  will ie M. Atkins Alice Burton, Deltona 

pursuant 	to 	55065 	Florida represented by 
their 	officers 	or 	duty 	aulhorlied is 1314 Gull Life Tower, 	Jackson 

County,  Florida 
PRESSvIEw AVENUE' 	All have to do something. "It's sure to become a campaign Issue," he Josephine Barriner Clarice 	Hawkesworth, 

Statutes, 
SHAR 	INVESTMENTS, 	INC 

agents The owners of a majority of vIle, 	Florida 	32701, on or 	before 
August 	25th, 	1976, 	file and 	the 

of 
Pr.s%view Avenue in Tract 23, and 

1. says. Annie R. Bennett Deltona By 	Robert E 	Sawyer 
the acreage of such District shall be original with the Clerk of this Court 

Tract 12 extending from the South 
The  question is: What will the Democrats do' 	l't.8.ifllY  they  Virginia D. Brooks President necessary to constitute a quorum for 

tt%I purpose OP holding such election either before service on Plaintiff's 
right of way line of Jefferson Street 
extended can't conic along a year  later and suggest  exactly wha t Ruby D. Crumty Madeline M. Otto, Deltona ICorp 	Seal) arid to trisact such other business 

itto(iiey or immedate4y thereafter, 
Well to the South right of 4 

Republicans 	department. Lekesha Dennard Edward 	Cunningham, 
way line of Lincoln Street extended

Republl William A 	Leffler. III 
Attorney at Law 

Probably it will be a more middle-of-the-road approach. Most 

 
as may Come before the meeting otherwiSe, a default will be entered 

against you for the relief demanded west, 	according 	to 	the 	pIll 	of 

Helen Lawrence Enterprise P 0 B0 Dated thiS 271h day CI July. A D in the complaint or petition, 
Sinlando Springs, Plat Book S, Page 

likely Hattaway will suggest a change in the method of fee Georgia E. Marston Orville R. Anderson, 	lake Sanford, Florida 37111 
1976 

5 	8 	Wheeler, Jr WITNESS my hand and the seat 01 
AS and Pat Book S. Page 59, Public 
Records 

$20 	w- 	 1) payment. Freeman presently earns 	an ho 	for the  first  10 charlotte  W. Phillips Monroe 
Publish 	July I 	IS, 27. 79. teio Chairman this Court on July 19th, 1976 of 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida 
hours of work. Any hours above that, the rate is upped to $25. Jail Frederick W. Rocque 

DEB 70 C Moon, Sr 
Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr VICTOR AVENUE, That portion 
related litigation Is tabulated  at $45 per hour. About $23.000 H 	rd It Howard 	Shuck 

Annie 	Campbell, 	Lake S 	James 0  Colbert  
Clek 01 the Circuit Court 

of Victor Avenue  extending  from the 

been requested next year to cover costs of litigation which came Addle A. Taylor 
Monroe THE IN 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C I R . 
As the Board of 
Supervisors of By 	Lillian T 	JenkinS 

South right of way line of Marshall 
Drive 	extended 	SOtheist 

out of the Jail fire. Major Wheeler III 
Thomas B. Fuller Oviedo Ct,IT 114 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE Slavia Drainage Deputy Clerk 

Publish 	July  72. 29.  Aug 	5,  12. 1974 

to 	the 
North right 04 way 	line of 	Barton 

Whether the  Joblstakenentirely outoi the political arena will Clara McClinton, Oviedo 
,Jimi N 	V.nenn 	('h,,l,,nI,, 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	 - 	- 	 . 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
-- 	- a'.u.. 

District  of Seminole 
DEB 91  Street 	extended 	Southeast, 	ac 

ZEBCO 

US76 Combo 

Carlin 
FLORIDA Quits 
IN BRIEF 	 Race 
Watergate Burglar Sues 

By DONNA ESTES 
Over Assassination Book 	Herald Shift Writer 

	

MIAMI iAP 
- Convicted Watergate burglar E. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

	

Howard Hunt has filed a $2.5-million libel suit against the 	James E. Carlin, a 30-year-old 

	

authors and publishers of a book that he says charges him 	resident of this community, 

	

with taking part in the assassinations of two political 	who announced some five leaders. 	
months ago that he would be a 

	

Hunt, a former CIA'agent serving time from his Water. 	candidate For the Seminole 

	

gate burglary conviction, has filed the suit against the au- 	County Commission, said 

	

thors and publishers Of "Coup dEtatifl America The CIA 	Wednesday lie could not "get I and the Assassination of John F. Kennedy." 	 enough contributions to run a 

	

His attorney, Ellis S. Rubin, who filed the suit in federal 	viable campaign" and has 

	

court here, said the book alleged that hunt took part in the 	withdrawn. 
assassination oI President Kennedy and the sniper slaythg"One can always preach 
of the Rev. Martin Luther King. 	 about doing something good 

	

The authors were Identified as Michael Canfield and 	without money, but money does 

	

Alan J. Weberman. Also listed as defendants wre the 	talk," Carlin said today. 

	

Okpaku Publishing Co., Inc., of New York City, Joseph 	"Unfortunately, it is the 

	

Okpaku, The Third Press of New York City and book 	lawyers, accountants and real 
editor Maria Garcia Feliclano, 	 estate people who will be 

prevailing in many of the 

Bankers Gather In Florida 	election campaigns," he said. 
Carlin said he is not bitter 

	

KEY BISCAYNE (AP) 
- Latin American fin. 	from his first experience in the 

	

anclal experts converged on this resort island today for 	political arena and Intends 

	

a four-day session designed to promote international 	sometime in the future to try 

	

trade and banking between Florida and its neighbors 	again for elective office. 
south of the border. 	 "I'm a lot more aware of 

	

"We want to Increase the export and import business 	certain things now than I was 

	

between Latin American countries and Florida industry, 	five months ago," he said, 

	

and make Miami the natural port of entry it ought to be," 	adding his attempt at a cam- 
said Dr. Eduardo Maria Hilaire Chaneton. 	 palgn was "a good experience. I 

	

More than 300 representatives, including bankers from 	learned a lot." 

	

19 countries in Central and South America, were here for 	Next time he said his effort 

	

the session sponsored by the Latin American Federation 	would be more organized and 

	

of Banks FELABAN and the Bankers Advisory Board of 	would involve a great deal more 
the Latin Chamber of Commerce of the United States. 	preparation. 

Carlin said he has closed out 

Job Cutbacks Under Probe 	his campaign account and will 
be returning contributions to 
contributors. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A group of restaurant 	Carlin had been attempting to 

	

owners is suing the state on the grounds that the 	gain enough signatures on 

	

legislature illegally abolished 38 inspection jobs in the 	petitions to qualify without 
Hotel and Restaurant Division. 	 paying a qualifying fee because 

	

The suit, filed in Leon County circuit court, alleged that 	of his disenchantment with the 

	

the cutback was illegal because it made it impossible for 	local Democratic party. 

	

the state agency to comply with a law requiring four in- 	He would have needed 1,273 
spections every year of each restaurant in the state. 	signatures 	of 	registered 

	

The jobs were abolished because lawmakers said they 	Democrats. Carlin said he was 

	

duplicated inspections being done by the Health and 	about zoO signatures short of the 
Rehabilitative Services Department. 	 goal when the qualifying period 

ended. 
He had announced for the Mickey To Aid In Campaign 	Democratic nomination in the 

September primaries for the 

	

ORLANDO AP - The local Chamber of Corn- 	district three seat on the 

	

merce is going to work with Mickey Mouse In a nationwide 	Seminole County Commission. 
campaign to attract new industry to Central Florida. 	Those who did qualify were 

	

Starting Sept. 7 in Columbus, Ohio, chamber officials 	Republican incumbent Richard 

	

and the Famous fantasyland chracters from nearby Walt 	Williams, who will face Steven 

	

Disney World will make a pitch together to business 	Deviese in the GOP primary 
leaders around the country. 	 and Democrats Dan Dorfman 

	

Their message, presented in an entertainment format, 	and David Gunter. 

	

will be that the Orlando area is the place to locate new 	 - 
plants or branch offices. 	 Dean's List 

Julia Ann Ruedlinger of Pot Found On NASA Land 	Altamonte Springs has earned a 

	

OAK HILL (AP) - While scientists attempt to find 	
place on East Carolina
University's dean's list, with a 

	

out whether there is life on Mars, narcotics agents have 	solid Il-plus average and no 

	

uncovered a more down-to-earth secret on land owned by 	
grade below C. the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

	

Acting on a tip, agents of a Volusia County task Force 	'T''_' 
near this tiny community north of Cape Canaveral. 

	

found a carefully cultivated one-acre marijuana farm 	
('' FLORID A 

': 
Lt. Noel Ouellette, head of the task force, said Wed-

nesday that his eight agents worked seven hours stripping 

	

more than 200 pounds of the illegal weed from the field. 	L_SIJNSHINE STATE _ 

A Great Buy For The Young Angler) 
With 3' Fiberglass Rod. 

Save 33% 

Composition 
Books 3 For $ 

Our Req. Sic 

70-Pg. Corn. Books 
You'll Never Have Enough Of f 

Mower Clearance! 
Rotary or Rider 

Men's Tank lops 
or Crewneck Shirts 

2 For 
 $3  

Our Reg. 1.99 to 2.99 

Prices For Clearance And Great 
Savings. 

0!/(O  off 
Choose From Complete Line 
Of Rotary Or Rider Tractors 

SUNDAY BAR-B-QUE 
IN THE PARK 

HONORING 

CARROLL A. BURKE 

I 	ItIJ.fl,1 

"J, 

Save On 

Max Factor Cosmetics 

Super Lip 	99c 
Crayon 
Jumbo Lip Stick 

Shadow Kitt 99c 
4 Colors 

,.,  
William C. West, DeBary 

Christopher 	Schmuker, 
W inter Springs  

....... 
I,w.u_M u, 

CAMERON BROWN 	COMPANY, 
.v.wy. r,'iu3 

	1976 Publish 	July 79, Aug 	. 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	of 	Sanlanyjo 
Springs, Tract 25.  Plat  Book 5, Page IN THE CIRCUIT 

Donald E. Brown, Deltona Plaintiff, DEB 1)3 COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

is, of Public Records of Seminole 
Elizabeth 	L. 	Durham, 

V 

DAVID SIEGEL, et ux • Cl at., 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

FLORIDA County, Florida 
By the Board of 	County 	Corn Deltona 

Charles V. Fiorello, Deltona V/EPTII ER Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

by virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	Of 
Execution issued out of and under 

CASE NO. 76.l)42.CA.14.E 
In Re 	e'MarrLoge of 

missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida this 13th day 

Byron 0. ChIeita, Maitland 
TO 	DAVID SIEGEL and the seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

MABLE DORIS GLASS, of July. A 0 
1976. 

Nita P. Evener, Orange City Wednesday's  high  90, today's 
SHIRLEY H, SIEGEL. 
HIS WIFE 

Orange County, FIor Ids,  
Petitioner. 

and Board of County 
Commissioners 

Rosemarie 	Castelluccl, low $9. Rainfall: 123 inches inches. 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

Court 
 

judgment rendered in he aforesaid 
court on the 19th day of May, A 0 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS. 
Of Seminole County, 

Orlando Partly cloudy through Friday 
parties  claiming Interests by. 

through, under or against DAVID 
1916 .  in trl certain 	case entitted, 

Respondent 
AMENDED Florida 

Marjorie E. Fleury, Oviedo with a chance of afternoon and SIEGEL and SHIRLEY II SIEGEL, 
Birmingham Oxygen Service, 	Inc 
Plaintiff, 	vs 	AneSthesia 	& 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
By ,  Arthur H 	Bec k wilh,

ourt 
Jr 

Cierl, of the Circuit C 
DISCHARGES evening thundershowers. "' 

1i, 	wife, and to all parties having o Respiratory Therapy Service, Inc., 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS 
By 	A C Jones 

Sanford: In lower 70,, hIghs in low to mid 
claiming to have any right, title or 
interest in the real property herein 

Defindant, which aforesaid Writ of 6901 Friendship Road 
Deputy Clerk 

Seal William E. Cameron 90,. Variable wInds 10 mph. described 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida. 

CLINTON, MARYLAND 70733 Publish. 	July 29, 1976 Thomas F. Ely Jr. Rain probability Is 30 per cent, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED an 	 ow 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that MABLE DORIS GLASS has 
DEB 1)0dlhavelevieduponfh.folling  Yvone Ferguson EXTENDED FORECAST 

that an action 10 foreclose 	or a m 
Igaqe on t 	following real properly 

es dcribed 	prcperty 	owned 	by tiled a Petition inthi Circuit Court of 
Grace N. Geister Partly cloudy with scattered in Seminole County. Florida , 

Anesthesia & Respiratory Therapy 
Service, 	Inc.. 	Said property 	being 

Seminole 	n Cou 	ty, 	Florida 	for  NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Grace McClain thundershowers 	through Lot II. Block 1. SHADOW HILL. located in Seminole County. Florida. 
Dissolution of Marriage, and you are 

NAME STATUTE 
Aura McFate Monday, Highs in mid SOs, lows 

according 	to 	the plat 	thereof more Particularly described 15 
required to serve a Copy of your 
wniltencfefer,s,s. if any, on Kenneth 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Joyce M. Myers in low to mid lOs. 

recorded in Plat Book I?. Pages 41. 
67 	and 	63. 	Public 	Records of 

fOIIow W 	McIntosh 	of 	STNSTaOM, 
NOTICE is herejy given that the 

Francisco R. Rosado Friday's 	Daytona 	Beach Seminole County. Florida. 
One 1976 Gran  LeMans Pontiac 

sulomoolle. ID No. 	635N6G101156 
DAVIS 1 McINTOSH, Attorneys for 

undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Stalte," Chapter 	ij 	4 Milner Ryals tides; 	high 	11:06 	s.m-, 	11:23 has been filed against you and you being stored at  Altamonte  Garage at 

Petitioner, wtiose acidness i 	Post 
Office Box 1330. Sanford. 3277). on or 

045 09, Florida Statutes, will register 
ROY L. Shedd 
?vlildred Watson 

p.m,, low 4:38 a.m., 4:59 p.m. 

are required 10 serve a copy of your 
wr,tIen defenses, it any, 1019 on van 

Ill Longwood Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs, Flor ida 

before AuguSt 19th, 1976. Ofherwise a 
with the Clerk of  the  Circuit Court. in 
and tn Seminole County, Florida, 

P hin n gin 	Edwards, 
Port 	Canaveral: 	hIgh 	10:40 den Berg. Gay 1. Burke, P A . at 

Post 	Office 	Box 	193. 	Orlando, 
and the undersigned as Sheriff Of 

default and ultimate  judgment  will 
be entered against you  for the relief 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

Altamonte Springs 
a., 11:01 	m., low 4:fl i.u, 
4:50 p.m. Florida 32107. and fib 	the original 

Seminole County, 	Florida, will at 
II 00* M. on the 20thday 01 August, 

demanded in the Petition. 
publication of 	thiS 	notice, 	the 	tic 
titious  name, to wit 	ALTAMONTE *,thlt,e Clerk of the above styled AD 	1916. after for  sale and till In 

WITNESS my hand and OfficilI 
.., -.i .... 	 -. 

MALL 	TICKET 	AGENCY 	under' 

. Liquid Make-Up 
CANDIDATE FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY JUDGE, GROUP 3 

CHICKEN& PORK  BAR.B-QUE 
WITH ALL THE FIXIN'S 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

ADULTS 53.25 	CHILDREN $2.25 

SUNDAYS  AUGUST 1 
11a.m. -4:30 P.M.  

A l l Ba r=BmQ 
Grills 

A Complete Selection To Choose From. 

Natural Makeup $ 
True-To-You 	2 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK 
17.92 on Lake  Monroe,  in Sanford 

YALL COME 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING PAID BY 
CAYPAtCIf TREASURER FOR CARROLL A BURKE 

(Oufl On or before August 30th, 9974, 
- 

the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 
----------- e' V' 	6iU 	VII lfl 	IJifl 04y 0? 

July, A 0 	1976 
which 	thiS 	party 	is 	engaged 	in 

otherwise a judgment may be en to by and all existing 1011, It Ihe ISEAL) business at 131 Altamonte Avenue. 
lered against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded 	the in 	Complaint 	or 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Allamonte Springs, Florida  

petition 
County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford Clerk of the Circuit Court 

That the party interested in Said 

WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 
Florida. the above described par 
s.>nal property 

By' Cherry Kay Travis 
business  enterprise  is as follows 	A 
Florida Corporation known 	K K as said Court Cs, July 261h. 1976 

Seal) 
That said tale is being mad, to 

Deputy Clerk 
STENSTROM. DAVIS 

& P 	Ticket Services. Inc 	 I 
Arthur H 	Reckwith, Jr. 

Satisfy thi, terms of said Writ of & MCINTOSH 
Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 

Clerk of brie Circuit Court 
Execution Post Office Box $130 

Florida. July 761h, 1974 

By 	Jean C 	Willie 
John E 	Polk, 
Sheriff 

Flagship Bank -'Suite 
K K &P 	Ticket 
Seryic, 	Inc

1) Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	July 79. Aug 	5, 12. II, 1976 

Seminole County, Flor ida 
Sanford, Florida 371 
Atlarneys Ice' Pel'lk'n,r 

By: John S 	Karel, 

fif Pi lie 
Publish 	July 79 	Aug 	S 	17. 	II, 1976 PtiLI.sh 	Jut', 	IS. 77 	'J'9, 	Ai,ij 	5 	197.4 

President 
'l P',"Iish 	July Si 	A..., 	1 	ii 	16 

Lit-8
- )I 	' ". 	

a 	
i 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre'. 
' 	

OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 	 ___ ZAYRE SANFORD hIlIivI C).)] 
HIGHWAY 17•92 AIRPORT BLVD. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 2, 174-5A 

- CALENDAR 
- zo. - 

Ewenhig ilciald 
300 N. IRI:Ncfl AVE.. SANFORD. Flat. 3271 

Area ('ode 305-3fl-261 I or 831-9993 

Thursday, July 29, 1976-4A 

WAY' D. DOYI.E. Publisher 
WILLIAM I). (liflullE. Manaiing Editor 

lb'm' l)t'livtr : Week. 5 cents: Month. $2.40: 6 .%lonths. $14.20: 
Year. $2840. I3 Mail: In Fh'ridi same as home delivery. All 
'ther mail: Month. $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Communist Bloc 

Now More Divided 

Ever since Josef Stalin rose to eminence in the 
Communist world, the heritage of Marx and Lenin 
has been personified in forceful individuals - 
"dictators" in terms of ideology, party discipline 
and political power. 

An era may be passing. It is hard to identify an 
omnipotent leader, an acknowledged prophet, at 
the top of the Communist pyramid today. 

China's Mao Tse-tung, who made Peking a 
rival of Moscow as the fount of Marxist-Leninist 
wisdom in the post-Stalin era, no longer appears in 
public. Even the ceremonial visit to Mao by 
foreign dignitaries visiting Peking have been 
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.Seminole South Rotary. 7:30 am., lArd Chtimleys. 

Altamonte Sprir.i 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., luck's. 

Tangle%,rnid .U. dosed, 8 p.m., St. Ilichard's 
F.pLSopol 

tAIngwowd .tA. 8 pm., Ilolling Hills Moravian Church 
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anIord At Women's Group. 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
('asseiherry AA. dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

(lmuret 
Ami'rk-an iA'gi'rn Auxiliary 5:1 hosts bingo every 

SaItir,Ia at 12:45 p.m. id 3,50s Orlando Dr.. Sanford. 
t%nmi'r's Auxiliary if Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 

hold a White Elephant Sale and suppers franks. beans and 
saladsi from I pin. to H p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 
%s('l('OIti. 

MONDAY. AUGUST2 
Sanford Rotary Club. noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St 

Gene Grooms, executive secretary of the SEA, 
says he'll pinpoint exactly where the school board 
has money 'socked' away that could well be used for 
pay raises, and then some. 

There are approximately 1,500 teachers in the 
Seminole County school system. Grooms says it 
would take only $2,000 to give every one of those 
teachers a $100 salary boost and he says he can 

prove that the school board has that much - and 
much more - hidden away in its coffers. 

Grooms isn't saying exactly where that money is 
tucked away in school board funds, but I'll bet we 
find out either today or at the next bargaining 	

el 
A 

session. 
By the way, these sessions are not closed to the 

public and anyone can sit In on them. So, If you want 
to see some fireworks that might make the Fourth 
of July celebration look like a slow-burning match 
you might take in these meetings. 

Today's was scheduled to be held at First 
Federal of Seminole in Downtown Sanford from 14 
p.m. 

That's 30... 

crease could be incorporated into the contract, 
Steve Rosenthal, who heads up the SEA's 
negotiating team, says, 'Okay, give us the $11,000 
and we'll forego the costof-Uving request." 

Cowley countered with the idea that if the SEA is 
given the cost-of-living Increase to be com-
mensurate with the U.S. Department of Labor's 
Consumer Price Index, then it also ought to be able 
to give back some of the monies if the cost of living 
Index goes down. 

This didn't set too well with Rosenthal and his 
group and the entire matter was tabled until this 
afternoon's session when It's sure to get plenty of 
attention again. 

And, If the salary topic does come up (discussion 
of it might get pushed back due to another marathon 
go-round on the cost-of-living issue), then you can 
look for the explosion. 

The school board has already tentatively 
adopted a budget in excess of $52 million, and it's 
based entirely on the starting salary of $8,100. 
School officials say there isn't any money available 
for salary increases, but SEA representatives 
believe otherwise - and say they're ready to prove 
it. 

There ought to be some genuine fireworks In the 
city of Ezaford sometime this afternoon or early 
.venlng - or maybe they will be put off until 
tomorrow. 

And they won't be fireworks that require a long 
fuse to set them off, either. 

The explosion should come at the bargaining 
table when members of the Seminole County School 
Board negotiating team clash with represen-
tatives of the Seminole Education Association 
(SEA) over many key articles that are a part and 
parcel of a contract between the two factions. 

The salary issue was to be one of the primary 
topIcs of discussion at Tuesday's negotiating 
session, but the two factions never got around to it 
because most of the day was spent in trying to 
resolve two other issues - one dealing with an SEA 
request for bi-monthly pay and the other concerned 
cost-of-living Increases for the teachers. 

The salary debate will be centered around an 
SEA proposal for a $2900 hike in the base starting 
salary, which would boost that figure from $8,100 to 
$11,000. 

While the school board's chief negotiator, Ernie 
Cowley, says there is no way a cost-of-living in- 
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With the death of his old partner Chou En-lai 	Installment buying has become such an ac-
. 	A 	 .- 	,~~,_, .V;., 

_____ 	 WASHINGTON - All of us are, by now, 

last year, rankings in the Peking hierarchy have 	cepted way of economic life for Americans th

than a fixture in the Chinese government. 	 I 	i!"',  	 1 ;  .0' .. 6 

1tat 	 . 	 _____ 	 thoroughly familiar with Jimmy Carter, born 

been a uessin 	ame - some stars ascend' 	many may find it difficult to believe the extent of 	 C. .-' 	
ii'"$ 	 again Christian. But last week, we got a look at 11 g 	g g 	 ing, 	the controversy that raged over the question in 	" 	 1'$ 	> 	 _____ 	 another reincarnation: Jimmy Carter, born 

some descending, none in a fixed, commanding 	the early decades of the century, especially in 	 , 	 . 	
' 	 _________ 	 again tax reformer 

position. Maoism as an ideology IS becoming 	the area of automobile financing. 	 •:. 	 :•. 	 . _____ 	 Throughout his campaign for the Democratic 
detached from a real person The thoughts of Mao 	The story is told in a recent book, "Full Faith 	' 	 ' t '. 	 presidential nomination, there was no subject 
are becoming only that - thoughts, not expressions 	and Credit,' by William L. Wilson, a corporate e. 	 about which Carter breathed more fire than tax ('1 
of policy from a source of power. Although Maoism 	biography of C.I.T. Financial Corp., one of the 	. _____- 	 - 	. 	 reform. 

continues to fuel the ideological split between 	nation's 	leading 	financial 	services 	
_____ 	 . 	

.' 	 In January, he declared his support for 

Peking and Moscow, it is by no means clear 	organizations. 	 ___________. .•., 	. . 	 removal of tax Incentives "that encourage 

whether a new 	b 	 . 	 Installment buying was not a new idea when 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 American multinational corporations to 

	

prophet is in 11e wings LO carry it 	C.I.T. and its competitors began promoting the 	\\ 	____ 	 . 	 çi.. 	manufacture products in foreign countries when 
uirOUgzm another generation. 	 time-purchase of private motor cars after World 	 . 	

I ll I their own employes In this country are out of 

	

As.for the Russians, they have seen not only the 	War I. C.I.T. had been founded by Henry Ittleson 	 .-.. 	
..' 	

() 
passing of Stalin but the official scaling down of his 	In 1908 and people had long been accustomed to 	 • 	 In his statement before the Democratic 
reputation and the denunciation of the personality 	paying for such things as encyclopedias, Inc. 	 ______ 

e 	 Platform Committee in June, Carter's rhetoric 

cult as a form of leadership. They have seen the 	niture and vacuum cleaners on the installment 	 (F 	 heated up. 

rise and fall of a Nikita Khrushchev, who never 

 
plan. 	 Attacking "carefully contrived loopholes," he 

could fill Stalin's h 	 I. 	' 	 , 	 But when It came to automobiles, the Idea 	 . - - 	 excoriated "some of our Largest corporations 

o 
	shoes. They have seen Leonid 	aroused strenuous opposition from a host of 	 . 	with extremely high profits" who pay "virtually 

urelJmnev emerge as the first among equals" in 	adversaries, Wilson notes - from economists 	 . 	 no tax at all." 
the Kremlin pecking order, but are now surely 	editorial writers, consumer spokesmen and: 	. 	 Particularly Irksome to Carter was the fact 
aware that he is in the twilight of his career, ill 	surprisingly, from the majority of auto 	I 

'•' 

	 .  . 
YJ 
	 that a business executive can charge off a $50 

much of the time and turning 70 this year. 	 manufacturers themselves. 	 ' lunch but a truck driver cannot deduct a $1.50 

	

There is even a pall over the supremacy of the 	"Before I permit one of my automobiles to be 	 - 	 sandwich. When this is the case, he declared, 

Soviet Communist Party. Its feud with the Chi 	sold on Installment credit, i will see this corn- 	 what is needed Is not a piecemeal approach but 

is unresolved. When Brezhnev attended the recent pany in  receivership!" vowed Charles W. Nash. - 
founder of Nash Motors.

-_ basic tax reform." 
Then, j Lot a few weeks ago at the Democratic P, 	J parley of European Communist leaders in East 	"Debt has become a national industry," To Thp 	 i 	 convention In New York City, In his acceptance 
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Home Improvement Loans 
BORROW UP TO 17,500 

7 YEARS TO REPAY 
Don't Move. .. Improve 

For Details Call 322.1611 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN f2r  

, 	FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

200W. FIRST ST. 	 MEMBERF.D.I.0 
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SISTERS 	 SISTER President Myrtle Gradick hands over a dues check to Downtown Business Association 
President Forrest Foggln, as Bunny Taylor, treasurer, watches. SISTER officially joined the DBA JOIN UP 	Wednesday. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

Country Music Comes To Sanford 
Grand Ole Opry flavor will p.m. performance In the civic bluegrass and gospel music, 	Proceeds from the affair will come to Sanford Friday, center auditorium, 	 has recently moved to Central go to the Jaycees' general fund, courtesy of the Junior Chamber 	The show, which provides Florida after being based for which helps finance various of Commerce, as the Country family entertainment in the five years In Green Mountain charitable projects in the area. Music Opera Show gives an 8 form of country-western, Falls, Cob. 	 Advance tickets, priced at $3 

Headline artists include for adults and $1 for children 6 

Raceway Not Dead,Cou ntry,man 
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produce
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promoter of the show; female Drug Co., Harold's Barber Shop 
vocalist Linda 	 ear- and HIS Store for Men in 

	

Despite CourtAction 	 Sanford Tickets purchased at 
By rfim ESTES comedian Butch Williams, who the door will cost $3.50 for 
Herald Staff Writer 	

the Seminole County Circuit bills himself as 
Slick Thigpen, adults and $1.50 for children 6 to Court against the city claiming 

it acted improperly when Its 
the funniest man In country 12. Children under 6 will be  

CASSELBERRY - City board of adjustment held a productions. 	 admitted  free. 
procedures to permit the third hearing In recent weeks 
construction of a mini-raceway and granted a special exception 
on a 7.5 acre tract south of SR to permit the construction. 
436, between a new car 	In a hearing before Circuit 
dealership and an apartment Court Judge Dominick Saul this 
complex, are continuing despite week, no decision was given on 
a new court action filed by Radloff's petition to enter the 
owners of the apartments, suit on the city's behalf. 
Monumental Properties. 	R.adloff said if Monumental 

Officials In the city's planning Properties are successful In 
department said today, the having the board of adjustment 

	

planning board reviewed the action thrown out he will lose 	 pe site review plan for the mini- the $200,000 invested in the 
raceway being developed byproject to date. 
businessman Thomas R.adloff, 	Monumental Properties had 
and time city council has claimed that the proposed mini- 
scheduled a workshop for 7:30 raceway had caused it to lose 
p.m. Monday on the matter. 	tenants from its apartment 

Meanwhile. Monumental complex. However, during the 
Properties has filed an action in most recent hearings in 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

China Reports 'Great Losses' 
In Wake Of Earthquakes 

TOKYO IAPI - The Chinese Communist party today 
admitted "great losses" of life and property from the 
major earthquakes In a heavily populated industrial area 
of northeast China east and southeast of Peking. But no 
casualty figures or damage estimates were given. 

Aftershocks were reported continuing. 
Ilsinhua, the official Chinese news agency, reported 

"extremely serious damage and losses" In Tangshan, an 
industrial city of more than a million people 80 miles east-
southeast of Peking and 40 miles northeast of Tientsin. 

Hsinhua said the first quake was centered in the 
TangshanFengnan area and "comparatively strong 
shocks" were felt in Peking and Tientsin, China's third 
largest city with a population of 4.3 minion. 

"Since the quake was not predicted in advance, it is be-
lieved that many of the residents of Tangshan did not have 
time to escape," the Peking office of Kyodo, the Japanese 
news agency, reported. 

Amin Calm After Ties Break 
NAIROBI, Kenya f AP) - President Idi Amin appeared 

to be taking a relaxed attitude today toward Britain's 
break In diplomatic relations with Uganda. But one of his 
aides told a Nairobi newspaper that Britons remaining in 
Uganda "will become Ugandan citizens." 

In a broadcast on Radio Uganda, Amin said he was 
studying the implications of Britain's move, announced in 
London Wednesday. 

"British nationals who have chosen to stay In Uganda 
should follow the situation in Its present perspective and 
not listen to the imperialist mass media," he said. 

Evacuees Arrive In Athens 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The U.S. Navy transport 

Coronado brought 155 Americans and about 145 evacuees 
of other nationalities from war-torn Lebanon to Athens 
today after a smooth 48-hour journey. 

The 10,000-ton amphibious transport was greeted at the 
U.S-Greek military terminal at Keratsini, outside the 
Greek capital, by friends and relatives of the evacuees 
and officials of the U.S. Embassy. 

Among the Americans were 25 officials from the U.S. 
Embassy in Beirut. 
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 unnamed "political and economic elite," he 
meeting, say, a decade ago. He was in the position creditor also." His company, he said, would stick religious plays, 	are also 	good at brought down the house with a clarion call for a 
of 	letting 	Marshal Tito 	and 	leaders of 	other to a strictly cash policy, (Only two years later, Editor: 

This Is about two people who helped bring 
directing comedy such as the excellent per. 
formanceo("Qarley's Aunt" or drama such aa 

"complete overhaul" of our tax system which he 
labeled "a diagrace to the human race." national parties declare that if their own political however, Ford established Its own automobile 

financing subsidiary.) culture and drama to the city of Sanford. Their the outstanding performance of, "The Miracle Well, now. Jimmy Carter returned to the Big 
fortunes demiind nn 	nnnrnng.h 	It, cf1.;i;cyvi 	, narnimal Wnrom,in ,,nA Anna I mn Um..,l 	It .ii Worker" Then 	,,lAn,1 	Ike m,,.3t.mt. .r,A - 	 - 

- 	
'.03V,UVI17, JI1IUIULI s as- 
torney, William Wack of 
Altamonte Springs, produced Du Pon I affidavits from tenants who had 
moved which gave other 	 t 
reasons for leaving. 
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- 	iippe um week wnere ye spore to z or time U11 	 Some car makers foresaw a tidal wave of started about three years ago when Foreman 	"No, No. a Million Times No" was found to be a country's top business executives at a luncheon ferent from Moscow's, so be it. 	 defaults if "every Tom, Dick and Harry" was and Anna Lea, both graduates of LaGrange 	huge success. 	 held In his honor in the third floor private dining Certainly no one can regret that men as 	allowed to buy a car, which would dump enor- College and both two year veterans of Summer 	Then, along came Act III with a stupendous room of the posh "21" Club. 	 if, 11 ruthless as Stalin and Mao are not wielding power 	mous numbers of distressed vehicles on the Stock at Calloway Gardens, came to help the 	production of "1776" which involved both youth 	The result of this get together - organized by over the Communist world. Yet an international 	market to be resold In competition with new Youth of The First United Methodist Church and 	and adults from the Sanford and Orlando areas, Henry Ford II, Edgar Bronfman of Segram lid. Communist movement without clear and powerful 	cars. Other businessmen feared that with so formed a group known as The Fellowship 	with Foreman portraying Benjamin Franklin. Co., and Atlanta businessman J. Paul Austin, 

leadership is hardly comforting to contemplate. 	much consumer Income committed to paying for Players. Their first performance "Once Upon A 	Foreman was also recently seen on TV on chairman of the board of Coca-Cola - was, 
This portends power struggles, foreign adventures 	cars, people would be unable to purchase other 	was a huge success. Then, thanks to 	"You've Come a Long Way Lady," in which he surprisingly, a love feast. 
and unpredictable changes of policy among the 	

products. Still others condemned the practice the efforts of Foreman and Anna Lea, The 	aLw portrayed Ben Franklin. The most recent 	Referring to himself as "a friend of ' from a moral standpoint. 	 Fellowship Players drew the attention of more 	production that has been put on Is an excellent business," Carter regaled the "captains of In- would-be Stalins and Maos whose ambitions now 	"Installment buying or urging the poor Into people in the community. 	 production of, "Godspell," with Anna Lea as dustry" with an assault on those who have wi- are 	germinating. 	The 	Marxist-Leninist 	debt Is the vilest system yet devised to create 	Then, parents began to ask, ,,Who are 	director and Foreman as Technical director fairly been attacking Big Business. revolutionary ideology remains a potent force in 	trouble, discontent and unhappiness among the these people known as Foreman and Anna Lea? while at the same time both are playing Lead 	"I think It's a very serious mistake when the much of the world. Any struggle among those 	poor," said one corporation president. 	Are they really as good as the youth say they 	roles. "Godspell,"is now touring all over Florida President, of other leaders of our country, 
seeking to become its supreme prophet could be a 	-When deferred payment schemes encourage are? " Ile parents found out for themselves after and Southern Georgia. 	 through Incorrect knowledge or misap- 
bloody one. 	 extravagance and excessive mortgaging of the play, "Take This Cup." People were heard to 	All this and much more, thanks to Foreman prehension, or because of political expediency, future income for Immediate satisfactions that say that the play was so good and so touching, 	and Anna Lea, has helped Sanford to become a permit the turning of our peoples' opinion are neither necessary nor important to proper that tears formed in their eyes. Now, not only 	more cultural place to live. And now, I have one against the business community, of 

living, they are a social as well as an economic were the youth of the First Methodist Church 	last thing to say, which I am sure that many multinational corporations, or oil companies, Lesson  In Thrift 	danger," said another critic, 	 involved, but people from all over the corn- others in the community will agree with. Thanks just as a scapegoat," the Democratic - 

	

Despite such outcries, Installment buying munity were getting Involved with The 	Foreman and Anna Lea. 	 presidential nominee observed. Those canny Yankees from Maine and Rhode Island 	found growing acceptance and popularity among Fellowship Players. 	 Fred Bukur 	He promised that as President he would do demonstrated their New England frugality at the Democratic 	the public throughout the 1920$. 	 Not only are the Heards good at directing 	 Sanford "everything I can" to keep the American people National Convention, 	 acquainted with the facts. 
Forewarned of outrageous prices in New York Qty, the 	JACK ANDERSON 	 Warming to his subject, Carter made it clear Maine delegation pocketed the money required for air fare and 	 • 	 that In doing right by the human race his arrived in the metropolis by chartered bus. Rhode Island's Gov. devotion to a "complete overhaul" of our 

advantages of parties hosted by candidates, labor organizations 
Philip Noel urged members of his state's contingent to take 	

f&/ a Bell  S 	on Customers thilttax system did not mean his reforms
would be, well, completely complete. Declaringand the city Itself. 	foreign Investment is "very healthy," he 
vowed to retain the foreign tax credit which "Accept all the Invitations," he advised simply. 

One 	 allows the multinationals to reduce their U.S. 
thrifty northerner estimated the average cost of the 	

WASHINGTON - American Telephone and 	Another Bell executive, T.O. Gravitt, 	This has left the staff more on its own. The taxes dollar for dollar by the amount of taxes 
convention to her associates at "about $150" as compared to 	Telegraph, the telephone colossus, has asserted allegedly was driven by his conscience to kill result, according to one insider, Is that "a lot of they pay abroad. preconvention forecasts of $1,000. 	

the right to snoop Into the personal records of its himself over the Internal corruption. He left a people have been going around in different 	'i would continue and strengthen, If possible, 4, 
We can hope that the lesson in tlghtllstedness will have an 

Impact on the successful candidate In New York City - and, 	
This startling claim was made in court compared to the Bell system." Both Ashley and usually wind up attending conferences. "it vice versa," Carter promised, adding, "I would 

customers, 	 suicide note charging that "Watergate is a gnat directions." The footloose .presidential aides American Involvement in foreign countries and Indirectly, on his November opponent as well, 
The aversion to freewheeling spending is a trait worthy of 	testimony, which has been sealed. Company Gravilt's widow are now suing Southwestern seems Like all we do Is go to meetings," corn- not do anything to subvert or minimise this." executives acknowledged behind closed doors Bell. 	 plalned a White House aide. The Carrie Nation of American tax justice, 

Introduction to Washington. 	
that they had confiscated the long-distance 	According to the sealed testimony, three 	"There Is a maximum of discussion and a who had previously eschewed the go-slow ap- records of a !ormer employe. 	 company officials admitted that they had seized minimum of implementation," echoed another, proach to loophole closing, continued: "They were our records, and I wanted to see Ashley's long.distance records. "All the records Top Republicans on Capitol Hill have 	griped 	"I would not make any substantive change in BERRY'S WORLD 	 them," testified Chester Todd, the corporate were sent to me," testified Todd. "I finally sent to us that they can't get through. "You call over our tax law, or propose any as President, until at official who sent for the records. The sealed them to the legal department." 	 to the White House," grumped one, "and least a full year of very careful analysis.,, testimony made clear that AT&T felt It also had 	It was acknowledged that Southwestern Bell's everybody Is always in a meeting. When I asked 	Needless to say, the Carter performance was proprietary rights to anyone else's telephone lawyers could determine from the records whom some of time guys what they do, they just boffo. David Mahoney, a Republican contrIbutor 4 records. The compny treated its erstwhile Ashley had been calling - Information that mumble a vague reply." 	 who heads Norton Simon Inc. and who supported employe, according to the testimony, "like just could be used to fight his lawsuit. But a company 	Other insiders contend that there Is bound to Richard Nixon in 1972, said, "You have to be any other customer." 	 official swore that Ashley's records were con- be some disgruntlement and confusion in any Impressed." Mahoney said he would not be This would seem to fly in the face of AT&T's fiscated merely to check on his telephone organization. They acknowledge that staff chief uncomfortable with Democrat Carter in the proclaimed regulations, which specify that charges. 	 Richard Cheney doei't keep as tight a control White House. 

	

le 	
private phone records can be obtained only by 	Footnote: A spokesman told us that AT&T as his predecessor, Donald Runisfeld, did before 	Others were not so snowed, however. One court subpoena. Then the customer Is supposed feels Ashley's telephone records belonged to the moving into the Pentagon as Secretary of said: "ft was a peculiar speech. All to be notified, 	 company. He denied that the records were used Defense. 	 businessman 

he did was ask for our support and offer love." What AT&T proclaims in public and what It to investigate Ash!ey. 	 "There are a lot of end runs around Cheney," 	Thomas Carroll, chairman of Lever Brothers, does In secret, however, don't necessarily 	WHITE HOUSE CHAOS - White House said one source. But others praised Cheney. "Re thought he knew soft-soap when he saw It. coincide. This Is apparent from the case of operations have been reduced to a state of is a tremendously talented guy," said one 	Carroll, who hasn't cast his ballot for a 

	

James Ashley, who was fired from his job as an controlled chaos, according to sources on the 	Meanwhile, there are still a few White House Democrat since FDR, said: "I thought this was a assistant vice president for Southwestern Bell. Inside. The prtvaillng confusion can be blamed, chickens running around as if they had lost their 
velvet performance of an lr'st man. I After his abrupt departure, his telephone calls In part, on the frantic effort to keep Gerald Ford heads. 	
Learned more about the man than I did about were inspected without subpoena and without In the White House. 	 BLOOD BROTHER - The Six Indian 
Lu'.as." 

	

But the problem has its roots, our sources Nations, better known as the Iroquois, have 	Didn't we all Now we know what Shaun AT&T, of course, pulls the corporate strings, suggest, in the transition days when President maintained thelr freedom from the United States Buke of St. Simons, Ga., meant when he wrote 

	

______ 	which operate the vast Bell system. Ashley Ford's team took over from the Nixon guard, over the past two centuries. In many respects, Tune magazine In a ktter-to.the-edjr "When claimed he was fired by Bell for refusing to Ford "overreacted" to the rigid, highly struc- they are still recognized by the United States as a it comes to the issues, Jimmy Carter is as fuzzy participate In itspolitical corruption. He swore tured Nixon methods. 	 semi-Independent nation In the fastnesses of as a Georgia peach." Only I'd say filer. that he had been compelled to donate $50 per 	In cnntrast, Ford's approach was loose, upper New York State. 	 Footnote: 	"21" Club 	-atI'i ) month to an Illegal political slush fund. 	casual, easy lng. At first, the new President 	Now as a gesture of friendship to the white by 52 businessmen and 70 newsmen, who were 
A;, m ,', 	

Bell executives were also required, he said to directed the operation himself. It was part of his nation that has changed their land, the Iroquois guests of the three businessmen hosting the ,A , 

Bell. 
other regular cash contributions to the learning process. but now that he has a betterwant to make a descendant of a signer of the affair 

- cost $2,440, Including tips. Mr. Ford, Mr. slush fund. Afterward, the executives recovered grasp of the job, he leaves the routine decisions 'Don't you EVER get ru 	 Dedarat10 of Independence a "blood brother" Bronfman and Mr. Austin will share the tab. Oh 

	

fi red of watching that aw- 	the money by sutxnittlng false vouchers, he to the staff while he concentrates on the larger In the Six Nations. The honor Is accorded one yeah, I almost forgot, It's tax deductible as a ful thing from Scot!and2" 	 char,d. 	 policy problems. 	 JA'r..n each )f 	 bu.iiness evpen.e. 	 - 
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	 Du Pont Lucite® wall paint 

110L \ 
	 Do-it-yourself with Lucite 	goes on easily and 

dries in just 30 minutes! Excellent covering power; 
/ 7' 	

' 
soap and water clean up; color variety for a liii 	 Ill'  decorator look! DR. JAMES F. HIRSCH 

Doctor 
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Relocates 	 4 Ho,jse paint ( 

To Sanford Du Pont Lucite® house paint 
special purchase! Protect your house from peeling nhile you 

seal Out weather' Dries in 1 hour, flows on 
Local citizens are invited to QuiCkly, covers beautifully, built- in primer; 

attend an open-house Sunday, soap and water clean up, white and colors. 
August 1, to welcome to the 	 _______________ 
community Dr. James E. _ 69 
after moving from the Miami 	 ¶ 	- 	LUCITE- 	save 2 

- 

Hirsch, a chiropractor who Is 9 opening an office In Sanford 	 ________ gal. 
our req. tedor Enamel 11.69 area. 

Ilirschwill be greeting guests Du Pont Lucite® Interior enamel 
office in Zayre Plaza near the 
from 2-Sp.m. Sunday at his new 	 JSE 	 Durable semi-gloss, perfect for kitchens. 

bathrooms and woodwork' Dries in 30 intersection of Airport I 	 p1iHI Boulevard and U.S. 17.92. He great coverage 
m,nutes. 

	

will open for business Monday, 	

latex for soap and water clean up; 

August 2. 
Hirsch, 30, a member of the - 	I 	

- 	 save '2 	
769 

American Chiropractic i 

	

Association and the Florida 	Save $3 	 \\ i 	LUCITE gal
our

. 

Chiropractic Association, has 9.69 
' 

DuPont L ucite€' floor paint in Perrine, Fla., a southern 
suburb of Miami. 

	

practicedfor thepasttwoyears 	 499 	
arcnU me home' Scuff resistant. ow gloss 

l'..j. fornrete Or 	rjj IIo, in and 
After earning a bachelor of gal. 	 finish, dries in 1 hOur. latex for e*traeas science degree in pre- 

our reg. 7.99 	
clean 	COIC'S chiropractic education at 

	

Southern Illinois University, 	 , , 
•., 

 

	

Hirsch graduated with a doe- 	DuPont Easy Care® 	lUciTe 	 save now! 	 can 
79 

	

torate In chiropractic from 	house paint value 	 req. Logan College of Chiropractic 
at St. Louis, Mo., in 1974. 	 Shop now lo, our lowest price *veil Easy 	

2.29 
Hirsch served a two-year Car, house painl...lormulal,d to rssisl 	 Du Pont Lucite® spray paint chalking, how on •asily and clean up 

	

chiropractic residency at the 	with just soap and waterl it's a snap to 	
• 	

Use indoors or Ou!doCs to spruce up Ia.in 

	

Logan College Clinic and has 	do-it-yourself and sav.l Whlle onlyl 	 furniture, bicycles Io,i and so mucr, r-re' 

	

completed post graduate 	 912 	 Durable spra, enamel in terrific color - studies in physical therapy and 1 
in the x-ray specialty field of 9 
spinal and skeletal disorders. 0 Sale in affect titru this weekend 

'' ......- V.  

	

proficiency in his x-ray studies. 	- 	.-. ,, 

Hirsch will reside in Sanford 
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Come To The Cabaret! 
MONTREAL (AP) - A shad-

ow has fallen acrnss the broth-
erhood of the Olympics on the 
playing fields and in the confer-
ence rooms. But it is alive and 
well in the social Olympics in 
picturesque Old Montreal, 
especially in a Joyous cabaret 
called the Singing Box. 

Each night, visitors from 
various nations drink, talk and 

lock arms to sing In the barnllke 
former garage labeled Boite a 
thanson LeSt. Vincent, Just off 
Place Jacques Cartler where 
thousands cavort until dawn. 

French-Canadian folk 
singers, beer, cognac and 
camaraderie lure Olympic 
visitors as well as local revelers 
to the jammed club. 

One song goes: 

"This is the great show. 
"You are going to sing 

tonight. 
"Whether it Is friendship or 

love, 
"Who knows? Who cares?" 
OlympIc-class drinkers from 

all nations sit around tables, 
arms on each other's shoulders, 
and sway to the music. Whether 
they understand the words or 

not, some message comes 
through. 

"I like the music, I like the 
wine, I like the people," said 
Rae Ross, swimming and Judo 
coach from Northern Ireland. 
"What else matters? We didn't 
do so well in the Olympics, but 
that is not the important thing. 
it is being here." 

The atmosphere, and perhaps 

Olympic-class drinkers from all nations sway to the music of this 
Montreal watering hole, and brotherhood runs high. They don't all 
understand the words of the songs, sung by arm-locked revelers, 
but then 'Who knows? Who cares?'  

the cognac, Inspires some to 	cent Quebecois, accorcung to 	crowd, yes, but isn't this the 
oratory. West German Gerhard 	assistant manager Edsuardo 	Olympics?" 
Bauer, son of a Bremen Jew- 	Pinto, who was amused by the 	Outside, in Place Jacques 
eler, W53 on his soap box. 	raucous Americans. 	 Cartier, there are singing 

"I love life, peace, and above 	 groups, Impromptu gym- 
all, humanity," he announced 	"When Americans leave their 	nastics, horse-drawn carriages 
In German, "Please, no more 	country and find a place like 	and artists selling their pain. 
war. That is the wish of a Ger- 	this, they go berserk. They 	tings all night long on the 
man boy." 	 don't understand the songs or 	cobbled streets the French built 

The room was filled wth 40 	their hidden meanings, but they 	when they settled this lovely 
per cent foreigners and 60 per 	love it. It's an international 	area in 1642. 
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ReJackson. Bal. 16. Ystrzernski, 	SEVENTH - I Little Golden Boy $ Wright Drive, 6 Hi D Ho. 7. 	540.340,740; 2. Solos.Goodwin )1) handers, who totaled 11 walks, 	Kansas City its victory over Tigers last month, hit his run- 	Pittsburgh 1, flew York (3. 13 	Bsn, (6 	 ILakel. 2 Nibs Brat IMunti); 3 	Doncaster Devin, I M&M's Ann 	610. 500. 3. Uriarte Paco (4) 3 40; 0 was the American League's California. Poquette had scoring fly. 

	

STOLEN BASES North. Oak. 52. Buddy Hope (Vandervort); I Our 	SEVENTH I Ed's Impulse. 2. 	(13)13200. P (3 I) 14190; DO (33) San Francisco 7, Cincinnati 0 

	

".e'rst thIs year and the fourth reached base on Jerry R.emy's 	TwLn.s 8-8, Rangers 5-0 	san Deco 7. Houston I. 10 in 	
Baylor. Oak. II. Patek, XC. 39. Favor (Kimball), 5 Dandy Horn True Faith, 3 Happy Horse. I Susie 	53290 

combination no-hitter In major twobasethrowingerrorto open 	Lyman Bostock laced tiwee 	 LeF lore. Des, 36. Carew. Mm. 36 IRau). 6 Ben Z IDe Berry). 7 Gem, 5 Jobill's Wizard. 6. Ken 	SEVENTH - I OrbeEgurbi (5) 

league baseball history. It was the 15th. An Intentional walk to singles and drove in two runs, 	
Today's Games 	 PITCHING (I Decisions) - Strong lKurtzworth), 	Red Strider, 7 Trade Day, I White 	IS 60. 710. 410; 7 lubi WIlly (3) 

Garland. Ba), (22, 	IS?. 2.63 Counsel lFilipel)i) 	 Shasta. 	 600. 360. 3 Barguin.Sarduy (2) Chicago CR ReuSchet 99) at the 	first time two pitchers 	George Brctt and John May- leading Minnesota's first-game Phii,tdeph.4 	(ant,,,,, Ii .4i 	
F idryc B, Oct. 112. 116. I 93 	EIGHTH - 1 	Sheherazade 	EIGHTH-- I. Spectre's Trend. 2. 	720. 0 35) 145 80. ( (5-3) $115 50 

combined to win a nlne-i:.ning, 	berry's ground ball moved Po- victory over Texas. Dan Ford 	Pittsburgh 	(Pooker IS) 	at 	
w C4mpteIl. Mm. 112. 546. 335 (Kucmai. 2 Real Blast (Grimes). 3. Penrose Fluer. 3. Kone'y's Time, I. 	EIGHTH - I. Orbe.Egurbi (1) 
Leonard. XC, II 1, .733, 373 Hiller, Darned HeC) I I, Crank). I Marc P. 	Joker Jake, 5 Trusting, 6 Mac's 	100. 600. 3.20. 2 Gastl.Wally (SI no-hit game, not counting a 1917 	quette to third. 	 hit a home run and drove in 	

JeW York (Lolich 6 10) 	
Dot, (01. .111. 260 Kern, (Ic. 7 3. Hal (Bridges). S Enough Time George. 7. Glad. I Sansage Himax. 	320.3 60. 3 Jorge Molirsa (3) 320. 0 San Diego IFremsieben 69) at 

American League game in 	LarryGura, the fifth Royals' three runs and Steve Luebber ('n,,nnati IC,ul)etl 73) 	 700. 237 Bird, XC. 91, 692, 336 (Sca). 6 Daytonas Tern )Seldersl; 	NINTH- 1 Quisgeyana, 2. Vera 	(PSi 1)0.10; P01 5)553.20; Big 0 (3 
which Boston's Babe Ruth was 	pitcher, picked up his first vic- won his first major league 	Only games scheduled 	 0 Ellis. NV. 115. 619. 3 16 	 7 Prompt Pick (Dagenas), I. Tar Cam, 3 B.B '5 Knee. I Mar Pu 	5 with I 31 591180 

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, Cal, )84 	Dapple (No Dniverl 	 Cap. S 	Jobill's Skydrol. 6 	NINTH - 1. MolIna OS) 2300. ejected after walking one batter tory of the season and his fifth game in five years to lead the 	Fr,day's Games 	 Blyleven. 1dm. 117. Tanana. Cal, 	NINTH - I Good 0 Candy Noticeable. 7, Cap Checker. I 	(220. 700. 2 Orbe (II 540. 500. 3 St LOu'S *1 Chicago and Ernie Shore went to the 	in five liltime decisions against Twins' victory in the second 	5n D'eqo at Cincinnati. 7 	
III. Jenkins. Bsn. (09. Hunter, NY. (Bridges), 	7 	Ocala 	Butler Travelmn Smokey. 	 Elorri 12) 120. a (IS) $7040. P (5 

mound to get 27 straight outs. California. Don Kirkwood, 4-6, game. 	 Ini 	 (09 	 (D'Amatol, 3 Bullet Freight 	TENTH- I Whippendeal. 2 	i uu 90. 

( 	 Montreal at Pittsburgh, In) 	 (Bramnard), 	I 	Arriva 	Lit 	Lanky Hank, 3. 6. P. Sunset, 1. 	TENTH - 1 Rafael Paco (7) 
Phl4mjelphla at 	New 	York, 	• 	 (Wngard). 5 Ocala Byby Freight 	Keith Geiger. S. Royal WaSson, 6 	1560. 500. 170; 2 Mario Diaga tI) 

1 	 Minor Leagues 	(Jelferson), 	6 	Pan 	Byrd Miss liberalion. 7 Thomas Thomas. 920.540. 3 Bob.Davalos(2 360; Q 

	

(PIi.'wman). 7 Byrds Honor )Van 	I SC Lonesome Liz 	 1)7)17320. P (7?) 1109 80. DO (I 1) Allantô at HouSton, in 
L"s Aogele a) San Fran 	 SOUTHERNLEAGUE 	Deventer), S More Reliable 	ELEVENTH- I. Dallying, 7 129220 

Braves Flutter 
Si,) 'ri 	 haittern Osvi.on 	 Wilsey) 	 Julian, 3 Toughy Tommy, I, 	ELEVENTH - I Bob Cobian (2) 

W 3. PcI GB 	TENTH - I. Backfire Bayel 	Thousand, 5. Boison, 6 Apache Mac 	120. 10 70. 500; 2 Rafael.Eguri (3) 
601 	(McCarty). 2 Party Juny lTaylorl. 	Go. 1. Joby. I. JuSt There 	 160. S00. 3 Zub, Gash 11(1)3.70; Q Major League 	"v' 	 " 

' 3 Vera Best (Petersen); i. Suees'v 	TWELFTH I. White ClOwn, 2. 	1231 13220. P (23) $122.70. '.a,an'nx?. 	 II 	 Tracer (Seiders); S. Sam Drucker 	Blue Jewel, 3. WorThy Will, I 	TWELFTH - 1. Rafael Rodolto Craniotte 	 14 2i 4)1 4', 
W,t.r,, o,,,w, 	 (Staderi; 6. Ocmulgee Gem Demon. S Maltown Countess. 6. 	II 60. 700. 340, 2. Jorge Cobian 

26 II 703 - 	(Bridges). 1 	Goodtlme Julie 	BeCky Sue. 7, Wright Elite. I Sandy 	161 810. 3 10. 3 Zubi ElorrI (2) 260. Pas t LA By 79 Leaders 
(ciumbus 	 (6 II 4I $ 	GrimeS) 	I George Way lB 	T.m 	 Q (16) 5.14 40. P (16) 172410 
( '4ilanicnq4 	 t7 21 417 $ 

National League 	 • no.,,(, 	 Ii) 75 75 	
Reur 	 - 	 - 

hr. 	 - 	

J 	 :. Oi,r. Pgh. 	3.43. Røe, (in, 	333 	i16'.iw', 'if's' '.'i'i,,!i)(iri, 	ç,) 	r 	ni 

_______ 	BAIT) NC 	725 	at 	bats) . 	Wdre,day',R.tult, 	 J Cli-AIai 
C '4'"i'Ie S 	P4 

(in. 	3)7. 	Mc flrdi', 	SIL 	0".'- c. 	(c" ' t.'. I 	 Dog 	Racing 	
DAYTONA BEACH li 	'flIt' 	tsMft'iatI'll 	l'rtiss 	rained out. 	 Cubs 5, Phililes 2 	 '( 	 SIL 	377 	

6 1 (j'4i4r',,4, 	7) 

Phil Niekro knows what to do 	The Braves snapped a 2-2 tie 	Manny 	Trillo's 	three-run 	 c,;,,r.00 ai CQlvmbu 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 FIRST - I 	Bargumn OavaloS (5) 

Today'iGam,s 	 WEONESDAYMATINEE 

with a knuckleball at either end 	In the fifth when Jerry Royster 	homer of( Ron Reed in the 11th 	IQ tr IC) ts 	ir.,not?p a' XflO,i)ie 	 WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	14 	, I) 20. 460. 2 Bob Lorenro 13) 
of its dance to the plate. 	tripled 	and 	scored 	on 	Jim 	inning powered the Cubs to vic- ' 	 ' I , ..,'-P' ,,! 	

FIRST - 	 High (II 1 60. 	)35) $4040. P (S 3) 17350 

%O(i,'iip4t Mnnlgnr".y '2' 	
560. 360. 3 	Nestor Pecuna (I) 1.60. 

The veteran flutterballer of 	Wynn's sacrifice fly. 	tory after Bill Madlock opened I 	
FLORIDA STAIF LEAGuE 	460. 3 40. 2 	Peppy Dart 12t 2120. 	SECOND 	- 	I 	Nestor Ovy 	Ill 

the Atlanta Braves knuckled 	In the sixth, singles by Tom 	with a single, Jerry Morales 	So U fl (J 	NsrthinA Oi,i;io, 	 520. 3 Timothy Faith II) 9.00; Q Ii 	7] 60.8 60, $20; 2 ZubI Goodwin (21 
way to a 7.2 victory over the Lo 	Paciorek and Ken Henderson 	bounced out and Pete LaCock SMIT1IFIF:LD, RI. 	APi - 	'"" 	

' 	 'I 
W 	I 	Pct 	GB 	251080. P ((2) 19990; 3167 	160,310.3 	SolosDiaga (SI 1.10.0 

Angeles 	Dodgers 	Wednesday 	chased Tommy John in favor of 	
was intentionally walked. Reed 	Coach Chuck Fairbanks says 	ii P.iersot,,rg 	 4 57 	457 II 	640. 280. 210. 2 Countess Chrisie 	SI with 2 71 1.58610. 

Si 	46 	554 	3, 	SECOND - I 	TraveIn NeIl 	16) 	(27) 543 00. P 112)19990; Big 0 (3 

,.ght 	
and 	also 	walloped 	a 	Bough. 	After 	a 	double 	play, 	hadn't given 	up 	a 	home 	run 	his 	New 	England 	Patriots 	S..,th.rn Oi,iS,Oi1 	 6) 129 00. P 16 11 55580. T (6 12) 	15 80. (600. 4 713. 2 	Apnlamz Diaga 

unity Ha,e'n 	 41 	61 	liv I 	170. 100, 3 	It's Tatty (2) 7.60. 0 (I 	THIRD 	- 	I 	Bob Mandiola 	12) 
sInce June 7. squad 	has 	developed 	well 	'.',am. 	 • 	

$I$3 70. DO (1 6) 11660. 31 42 	13) 	(600, I 80. 	3 	victor Wally 	(6 over the fence park for a three- 	then 	served 	up 	a 	knuckler 

uckler from Charlie Bough 	Bough walked Vic Correll but 	Pirates 1, Mets 0 	enough so he plans no further 	u 	P'um Beach 	 5.1 	476 	II', 	THIRD - I. Dreamy Dee Dee II) 	120. 0 U 3 	12300; P (23) 165,10 
ii 	Lauderdale 	53 	41 	525 	6', 

run homer in the sixth inning 	which Niekro belted over the 	
Richie Hebner's fourth home scrimmages 	before 	the 	first 	Wednesday', ReSlt$ 	 10 80. 1Q20. 3 Riltet (3) 770. 0 (Ill 

t'i,npano Beach 	II 	61 	390 20', 	460, 	160, 	360. 	7 	JuSt 	Lemgh 	Ill 	FOURTH - 1 	Gash 	II 	(2) 610. 
that broke the game open. 	left field fence. Niekro also sin- 	run in the 13th inning off Ken 	National Football League pre- 	',' 	

" l' Po'T'PàflO Beach 	 51090. 	P II 7) 	1(43 40. 	1 	II.? 31 	- "I got a bigger kick out of the 	gled home a run off Ellas Sass 	
Sanders produced the only run 	 ,i-1 Palm BeauM I. Fnr Lauderd.1ie I) 

season 	game 	Sunday 	night 	S 	retersburo xo. Lae,iand? I 	556000. 31 67 
wizi than hitting the home niii, 	in the eighth. 	 of the game after Pittsburgh's 	against the New York Giants. 	Today'S Gam,, 	 13 60. 180. 280. 2 	The Lost Guide 	 0 	0 

A ,r'pr P4a,en 1,  Tampa I 	 FOURTH - I. Cadet Charley 171 
Niekro said, ruining the theory 	 Doc Medich and New York's 	 _________________________ 
that pitchers love to talk about 	Giants 7, Reds 0 	Tom Seaver traded 10 innings of 	

many players hack from last 	Beach at Fort Lavderclai, 
Fairbanks 	said, 	"We 	have 	""oano Beach *1 M,ami 	 Il) 810. 1 20. 3 Blue Rorny IS) 260. 

their hitting more than their 	John 	D'Acquisto 	and 	Gary 	shutout 	pitching. 	Pirate 	re- 	
season, and the carryover ha.s 	- "i-'"° .,' C' P.!i''ir. 	 (I 5745 40, 3) 53 	 ______________________________ 

,'. 	"i-n ei,,ri-, ,,i Im., 	 Q1?7$45 20. P17 7)513990; 1 (77 	1{l 	
' 	II 	

• 	- S. 	0 victories. 	 L.avelle combined on a five-hit- 	liever Dave Glusti won his first 	
been good." 	He cut 	Wedn 	

- 	 FIFTH - 1 	Bobby Wire (7) 600. es 	 140.300,2 Sot JimUSlO,3.00,) 	____________________________ .4c4 Elsewhere 	in 	the 	National 	terandkenReitzdroveinthree 	game of the season. 	
day's practice by a half hour 	Pu ft-Putt 	True Lost Flower Ifl 660. 0 (12) 	- 	 _____ League, San Francisco routed 	runs as the Giants handed the 	Padres 2, Astros 1 	
andalbowed playersto workout 	 $2140. 	P 	121) 	1.6000. 	1 	(2)7 	 , 	 ,, 

'incthnatI7.0,theChicago Cubs 	Reds their third shutout In 100 	Doug Rader's two-run single 	
without full equipment. 	 Al EAST COLONIAL 	

SIXTH - 1 	Canadian Bowl (5) 	- Pro Div,ion 	 ________________________________ 551600, 3119 	 ____________________________ 

downed Philadelphia 5-2 In 11 	games this season. D'Acqulsto 	with two out in the 10th inning 	
Linebacker 	Rod Shoate 	re- 	D,x -.eGrctrutn 	 233) 3()$ 	

1520, (340,670.2 Wright Flyer 121 	, 	 - innings, Pittsburgh nipped the 	allowed 	four 	hits 	before 	a 	backed the seven-hit pitching of 	
turned to the squad Wednesday 	'4oOert Henc1erSn 	2028 29-17 	

IS 60. 5 60. 3 Trattic Jam II? 900. 0 	, 	 I 
New York Mets 1-0 in 13, San 	blister on the thumb of his 	Randy Jones, who posted his 	

after being out a week with a 	Tom Bonds 	 7932 21-19 	)2S1%9900 P 157) 545310; 1 (52 1) 	_________________________ 

iiarence Daniels 	3)253059 	52)0600 	3171 	 ______________________________ 

innings for Randy Jones' 18th 	with one out in the seventh. 	John Grubb's one-out single and 
Diego edged Houston 2-1 in 10 	pitching hand forced him out 	l8thvictory,topsinthemajors. 	

tendon injur). 	 Jack Poole 	 313121-90 	SEVENTH - I 	Lady Amy (61 	- 

triumph and Montreal blanked 	Rookie Santo Alcala, trying to 	a two-out double by Mike lyle 	 Amaheur Div,io 	 77 60,9 10, 5 40. 2 My Rules (5) 1 20. 

St. Louis 3-0. The second game 	become the Reds' first 10-game 	preceded Rader's clutch hit off 	49 e r s 	Bc Is t e r 	D.i 	Beck 	 753079'- 	539 00. 	P 18 3) 5)3.4 10; 	T (6531 	 ' 

'lenoGambone 	267526- 	420. 3 SIer).ng P 12) 1.20. 0 (561 	____________________________ 

o(the scheduled twinighter was 	winner, was kayoed in the third. 	Joaquin 	Andjujar. 	Houston 	 ;eorqe (rut 	 293033- 92 	5605 50. 3) II 

scored in the bottom of the 10th 	Tea rn 	VV it h 	Tvo 	iIidC RmChrd5Qn 	r 	 EIGHTH - 1 Brindle Skipper ill 
]3 30 	t 	Oil 	', 10 	2 	NimbI. 

on doubles by Leon Roberts and 	 "" 	 zv-- n 	---------------------- 

Cliff Johnson. 	 SAN JOSE 	(APi 	Tackle 	Hobby Henderson 	333) 3 	91 	410. 360. 3 Cavelt (7) 160. 0 (25) 
Tom Shaver 	 3)3131- q 	161 20. 	P 	197' 	$110 10. 	T 	($2 'I 	________________________________ 

Expos3, Cards 	Paul Sieler and guard Ralph 	Sbes,woodlv 	33 3233- 97 	513300. 31 63 

Miller have b!t'n 	innt 1w Ihn 	'1ee Raisor 	 35 3237 	107 	NINTH - I 	Sam Talon II) S 60. 
wooaie eryman ann uaie ,., 	.......---:-'"".'. 	 - - 	-. 	SI0210.2 SunSisttnll)300,'siO, 

Murray combined to pitch a 10-
hit shutout. The Expos scored in 
the seventh on Barry Foote's 
single, a pinch double by Jose 
Morales and Ellis Valentine's 
sacrifice fly. They added two 
runs In the ninth on a walk to 
Valentine and singles by Wayne 
Garrett, Larry Parrish and Tim 
FoIl. 

Poets Donate 

Money To Poor 
MONTREAL (API - Six 

poets who earned $600 at an 
Olympic-sponsored poetry 
reading have donated their 
profits to ) poor families to 
protest what they call Olympic 
overspending. 

"This money from the Olym-
pic committee will help sustain 
a group of people which the city 
has consistently Ignored while 
continuing to spend an 
astronomical sum for 14 days 
worth of Olympics," said poets' 
spokeswoman Madelane 
Gagon. 

She said the families cannot 
afford rent ond have been living 
In unoccupied schoolrooms. I 

Mat? 1 (1) 120. 0(13) $24. P 
(13116060. 1 ((31)1.305.20. 3205 
TENTH-? King Arnold II) 700. 

250.740. 2 Ernesla 111360.750; 
Sovran Sentry IS) 160; Q II II 
129 50. P 1 I) 1122 10. 1 (4 IS 
5252120 3170 

ELEVENTH - I Sweet Brand1  
'6) 2360. 7 10. 720. 2 Strawberry 
Barrs II) 640. 400. 3 Real PIn4er 
SI 1310. 0 (16) 51220. P (6 4' 

IS)? 60. 1 (6151 51417 40. 32.17 
TWELFTH - I Nap's Jeff 11 

400. 260. 250. 2 Datty 161 5 40. 1 70 
3 GrownUpIS(360.Q(1615360C' 
P (161 $101 70. 1 (lOS) 5375 43 
3166 
A 	1951. Handle 	$l7?y4i 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - I Hardy Type I); 760 
a 10. 7 6,3. 2 Mark Belew (II I J 
250. 3 Rockmn Lulu (2) 300. 0 (I 'I' 
5)680. P11 1) 1.41 1.0. 31 24 

SECOND - I Printer's Iron II; 
660.) 10. 110.7 0 S Niws MIker 
t7) 360. 210. 3 SkidOO (II 550 Q ml 
1 	1)5 50. P (Il) 1.3)20. T 4)71 
$71140 000)1)11380.31.41. 

THIRD - 1 Carol Day (7) Il 60 
510, 160. 2 Ramblmn Rl'iOnd4 
5020.100.) Ziploc)S)310;Q(2)' 
$4400. P 123) $11040. T (234' 
59(4213. 3151 

FOURTH - I Moving Lady (I 
350. 300. 360. 2 My Girl Peck 8 
440.110. 3 Rugged Randy IS) 1012 
0116) III 40. P1)6) 52100. 1 118 
II III 10. 31 30 

FIFTH-I. TiISP.' 	Yet (31150. 
340. 320. 2 Money Mad 1$) 760. 
500 3 Fairway Flair (3)910, Q (5 
SI $11 10. P (55) 13520. T III)) 
532610. 3569 

Dave Xull 	 3231 28- 91 
Tim Abstcer 	 317137-- 9) 
Ron Rollingflause 	79)733- 93 
joeYad)ozk, 	 77 35 3)-' 96 
Phil St Onqe 	36 3331- (00 
fl,,y' Sheb 	 11312$ (03 

Harness Racing 
SEMINOLE 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FIRST I Md.ire I I Brimtgesi I) 

680. 3.40. 150. 2 Red Clay 13? 450. 
170.) Fargo Mark 15)210; OIl]) 
11160. 2 III 

SECOND- I Frisky Donna 
))hienteimi( II) 640. 100. 350. 7 
C.alay;int I)) 1120. 160. 3 Surgery 
Timc)S)0O; 0131)58010. T (13 
'111)9900 D011 1)121 00; 12 II I 

THIRD- 1 Bullet Pace (Crank) 
'6) 1.60. 3(0. 2.10. 2 King David (5) 
I 80. Sm) 3 MiSS Sharon Ruth 12 
1 80. Q ISO) 1400. T (6 52) 59160; 
2 IS 4 

FOURTH- I Wantawmn Easy 
Shell) I?) I? 60. 9 20. 3 60; 2 DoIly 
x'ster (3)5 20.360. 3 C U Later IS) 

)OO.Q137) $3020. TI? 3S) 127) 00. 
I 37 

FIFTH- I Senators Tine 
IKrucial (0) 1)10. 920, 120. 7 
BrilI,ant Byrd II) 440. S *0. 3. Mar 
(on Steve (4)140 QUSl 111.00.1 
II lail) 17400. T 7 - 12.2 

SIXTH- I Armbo Jamie (Jo. 
Sleder'S) (SI 680. 250. 3.40; 2 
Domino (ale II) 120, 300. 3 
Cumban Fnisc (1) 340. Q (IS) 
$1300 1(5)1) $13110, 2)03 

SEVENTH- I Potentit, Pink 
)UdeiI) II) 170.100. 340. 2 Breezy 
Sal (5) 1160. 750. 3 C Xe First (II 

an 1' rancisco 4)ers to bolster 
their injury-depleted offensive 
line for Sunday's National Foot-
ball League exhibition game at 
Seattle. 

Sieler, a New York Jets' No. 1 
choice from Notre Dame In the 
1967 NFl, draft, spent three 
seasons with the Oakland Raid-
ers and two in the World Foot-
ball League with the Southern 
California Sun. 

Miller was waived by the New 
York Giants. Formerly of 
California I.utheran, he played 
one year at Houston and two 
years in the Canadian League. 

Edmonton 

Triumphs 
TORONTO lAP) - Quarter-

back Bruce Lemmerman threw 
a pair of touchdown passes in 
leading the defending Grey Cup 
champion Edmonton Eskimos 
to a 25-20 Canadian Football 
League victory over the To-
ronto Argonauts Wednesday 
night. The game was played be-
fore the largest crowd ever to 
see a CFL game, 43,002 fans. 

_ 	 Junior All-Stars 

MONTREAL (AP) - The America's ins',,ired boxers and venson In a heavyweight boxing 

Sanford Junior League 	. fielder's choice after Bradley 	Sanford put an insurance _____ 	
PORT ORANGE- The Von Herbulis, who reached on a way. 

hopelessly out of the medals field forces can muster enough television coverage. 
Stars are alive and well, thank opened the rally with a single, tally on the board on the fifth on 

United States now Is almost somewhat maligned track and semifinal, the feature of the 	
' 	

, 

you. 	 New Smyrna got its final run Vonflerbulls' homer to left. 
raceinthe XXI Olympic Games strength in the closIng days of 	Tate is one of seven Amen- 
and, in fact, doesn't even have a the Games to overtake either of cans who has reached the box 

Not as well as they would be in the fourth when Tom Papas 	Sanford coaches Jim L1nI 
in the winners' braket, but ffl singled home Harkey Cook. and Gary Taylor will pIn their 

very good shot at second place. the Communist powers 
- but j semifinals. AU of them ar; 	 ., 	

- 	 very mnch in contention for the Two singles and a walk did U 	hopes on Bradley In tonght's 

The Americans, who once they can make it respectable, assured of at least a bronze 
dominated these quadriennlal They could still make it inter- medals. By comparison, the 	

,-' 	 I 	
district championship, which damage against Von Herbulls, game as they send him to the celebrations of sports, suffered esth3g. 	 United States won only three 	\, 	 has boiled down to a three-way and brought on Wright In the mound against Holly Hill, a a gold medal shutout again 	Thekeycouldcomejntoday's boxing medals in the 1972 

	

' '' 	 horse race between Sanford, fifth, who held New Smyrna team which defeated Port Wednesday, their third in five activity. Mule Parks, LOS Games at Munich. 	 -. 	 Holly Hill and Ormond Beach. Beach to one hit the rest of the Orange In its game Tuesday. days. They have gained only Angeles; Fred Newho use, 	"We're doing it for Davey," is 	 Sanford chalked up its second one gold medal since Sunday Baton Rouge, La.; and Herman the boxers' rallying cry. 	 straight victory after an night and, In that period, have Frazier, Philadelphia, have Featherweight Davey Arm- 
opening set back with a Wed- fallen far back of Russia and promised a 1-2-3 American fin- strong, Puyallup, Wash., was 

L ii r I e 	Ic] c es 	nesday victory over New 	
- 

East Germany. 	 Ish and a shutout of Cuba's Al eliminated in the quarter- 

	

Smyrna Beach, 5-3. Ormond 	 . Russia, which picked up four berto Juantoreno in the men's finals. His teammates say, 

	

Beach stands alone as the only 	 . - golds Wednesday, leads with a 400 meters. 	 quite frankly, he was robbed. 	 undefeated squad in the double- 	 " .' '-' 

	

elimination tourney after 	 - 31-23. East Germany has 30-19- out of a medal," said put together a strong third 
gold-silver-bronze count of 33- 	"We're ready to run him right 	Tate, who suffered an eye cut, 	C 	I a r'i t' 	S t e I 	Sanford goes up against Holly 

thumpIng Holly Hill In - 	 - 	 . 18. The United States Is a poor Newhouse. 	
round for a 3-2 quarter-final de- Wednesday's other game, 16-9. third at 23-26-19. 	 And tonight, big John Tate of cision over West Germany's 

	

The trend, however, could be Knoxville, Term., will take on Peter Bussing, clearing the 
	 Hill at 7 tonIght in a game of 	' 	

,,, 	 , reversed. It's doubtful that Cuba's favored Teofilo Step-. way for the important bout with 	SAN FRANCISCO -NEM flounced to Lurle. The vote was survival. The winner advances 	- 	- 	 iuim' 
the formidable Stevenson, the - All his life, well into middle 11-0 for the Lurle-Herseth to Friday night's championship 
defending Olympic champion. age, he was Louis Lurie's little combine, 	 game. 	 .;4• 	 ,, .. 

	 0 SPORTS Other Americans in tonight's boy Bobby. Lou Lurle owned a 	The offices of the Lurie 	The clutch relIef pitching of 	 . 

	

semis are the fighting Spinks big chunk of downtown San Company are on the 51st floor of Mike 
Wright was highly In- 	 . 	 .. 

____________________________________________________ brothers, middleweight Mike Francisco and extensive the Bank of America Building, strumental in Sanford's victory 	.,',,... 	 -. - 

	 4 

	

and light-heavyweight Leon; holdings in Chicago and In- asomberslabintheheartofthe Wednesday.Starter Bernie Von 	"' 

IA-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, F). 

	

	Thursday, July 79, 1976 light-welter Sugar Ray I.eon- vested in Broadway shows. He city. From Lurie's private HerbulLs got Sanford through 	RICK BRADLEY 	 MIKE WRIGHT 
ard, Palmer Park, Md.; light- was a confidante of politicians office, there Is a magnificent the first four innings, and 
weight Howard Davis, Glen and he had the same table for view of the bay through huge Wright mapped up with three 
Cove, N.Y.; bantamweight lunch at Jack's Restaurant for picture windows which face in scoreless Innings to preserve 
Charles Mooney, an Army ser- more than 50 years. 	the direction of Candlestick the victory. 	 Ai1 i a ni 1, \/ i Ic I ii g s geant stationed at Ft. Bragg, 	Bob Lurie, who Is now 47 Park to the south. Stuck up on 	Rick Bradley and Rocky S ii g a r 	R a 	• 	 N.C., and flyweight Leo Ran- years old, was short, stocky ar.d the wall with cellophane tape IS Jernigan continued to pound the 
dolph, Tacoma, Wash. 	unobtrusive. It was known he a San Francisco Giants pen ball at a furious nate for San- 

The Spinks, like Tate, won owned a small piece of the San nant. It's the only way one ford. Bradley and Jernigan 
quarter-finals Wednesday. The Francisco Giants and was would know this is Control were each 2-for-3, Bradley () ) e ii F r e S e a s o ii others had advanced earlier, nominally on the board of Central of a major league driving in one run and Jernigan 'Mama Says Mike Spinks, from St. Louis, directors. Frequently, at social baseball team. 	 two. 
took a 5-0 decision over Ryszard gatherings, he was at the elbow 	Unless you riffled through the 	 MIAMI - Coach Don Shula 	In two controlled scrimmages 
Pasiewicz of Poland. 	of Charles Stoneham (Chub) paperspiledalloverthedeskln 	The two sluggers are now will take a long look at the the past two Saturdays, third- 

Leon, a Marine corporal at Feeney, the president of the disarrayed clutter. They all each 6-for-il in the tournament Miami 	Dolphins' 	rookie year quarterback Don Strock 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., had more National League. But patently relate to baseball because and have 11 RBLs between hopefuls and a first look at a has t*en battling lefthander QUit, So... trouble with the referee than he he was a man destined for that's where Lurie's total them, six by Bradley. They grassy field In the Orange Bowl Jim Del Gaizo and free agent 
did Ottomar Sachse of East obscurity, 	 concentration is now. 	have plenty of help as Walter Saturday night when the Gary Valbuena for a backup 
Germany. Leon scored one 	All that has changed. It 	Two extra secretarries have Law shows a 5-for-il tour- Minnesota Vikings visit Miami Job. Strock has hit nine of 201  MONTREAL lAP) - There probably will see her hands knockdown and an 

easy deci• changes when you have $4 been hired Just to answer the nament pace. 	 for the 1976 pre-season opener. passes for 93 yards and a are 18 minutes - 
no more, claspedather chin, head bowed slon but was warned once for million to invest in a sports mail. 	 In Wednesday's game, 	The Dolphins have played on touchdown while Del Gaizo has maybe less - remaining in the and eyes closed - praying. 	talking to the referee. And when franchise - meaning that you, 	What would Lurie's father Sanford drew first blood with an two Poly-Turf surfaces since connected on 15 of 27 passes for ring career of Sugar Ray I.eon- 	

"We're a praying family," he showed up for the judges' too, Bob Lurle, can get your Lou have said about his son's [(BI double by Bradley, scoring 1970,butthe slippery and matted 197 yards and a touchdown. ard, and then he will hang up Sugar Ray said. "We're Bap- decision wearing a white cap flJT3 in the papers. 	venture into the big world of Wright, who had singled. 	rug was removed in March and 	A pair of rookie running his gloves and go to school. 	
tlsts. I pray. My mama prays. with a red tassle, the referee 	He is half of a general part- Baseball? 	

Sanford upped the score to 3-0 replaced with Prescription backs, Don Testerman (10th No amount of money and We all pray." 	 yanked it off and tiu-ew it in a nership with a man named 	"He would have said," smiled in the second when Jernigan led Athletic Turf. The new sod Is round, Clemson) and Dexter sweet promoters' promises can 	If such petitions are judged corner. Az-
thur (Bud) lierseth, a cat- Bob, "Stick to real estate.'" off with a home run to left field irrigated and drained through Pride (11th round, Minnesota), lure the bob kid from Palmer on numbers, young Leonard 	 tleman from Phoenix, Ariz., 	 and Law connected on a one- pipes buried in a sandy subsoil. have been bright spots In Park, Md., into pro boxing, 	stands a very good chance of 	Americans also have the lead 

"My mama toldmeshe wants getting a favorable response. in both men's and women's who put in a matching $4 	 out, bases-empty homer to 	Shula, the wInningtst active scrimmages. Veteran speed-p 
metoquit.Ialwaysdowhatmy Cetha, his mother, is just one archer)', and, thanks to an ex- million. Together they bought Sports viriters 	center. 	 coach in the National Football ster Hubert Gum is a strong 
mama says," the rugged light member of the Leonard clan cellent ride by Hilda Gurney ol the beleaguered Giants from 	 League, will be inspectIng contender, and Shula Is closely 

New Smyrna, the team which young talent in several im watching the development of welterweight said today. who will be raising cheers and Woodland Hills, Calif., moved the 	National Exhibition Take To Sulky 	
nudged Sanford In the tourney portant areas. The 72-man second-year fullback Stan 

Company, which meant Chub "Boxing has been fun for me silent entreaties. 	 into second place behind the Feeney's uncle Horace. But 
	

opener Monday night, made it squad Includes 14 draftees and Winfrey, who was troubled by a but I got other things in life to 	"My daddy is here, too. My West Germans In the equest. 
Lurie, because he Is the man 	CASSELBERRY - 

A field of interesting with a two-spot In 14 free agents after two weeks pulled hamstring as a rookie. do." 	
big brother, two sisters, my nan dressage team coinpetiton. one the spot In San Francisco, five typewriter key-bangers the third. Brett Mehrtng had the of training camp. 

Leonard, at 20 a veteran of brother's girl friend and my girl 	The United States, which has 
will be the owners' voIce, 	take to the sulky tonight in big blow, a two-run homer. 	 "All of these running backs 135 amateur fights all over the friend. They all drove up in a won only the basketball gold in 

world, is one of the survivors of trailer and parked it in the lot the past three days, was limited 	Years ago, when the Giants phase three of the Marty Stein 	Sanford stretched it to 4-2 In 	"We started late (July 18 for are guys who wouldn't em- 
the strong American team across from the Forum. You to two medals Wednesday, a moved west from New York Benefit at the Seminole Har- the bottom of the inning on all veterans) for the first time barrass you," Shula said. 
which will be battling the Soviet call it easy. ft's yellow and it bronze by four-time Olympian and Lurle had bought a token ness Raceway. 	 Jernigan's RBI double, scoring since I've been here," Shula 

Union and Cuba for a major has my pictures pasted all over Willie Davenport, Baton Rouge, piece of the club, he 	d to 	Sports writers Jerry Greene, 	 said, "but as usual, the Vikings 
La,, In the men's 110-meter showupintheirspring training Harry Skop, Herky Cush, Brad 	NEW SMYRNA 	 started later (July 21) than Quebec Indians.1  share of the medals in the it. Getting tickets has been hurdles, and a silver by Ha' camp in Arizona, put on a Wilson and Jim Haynes will 	 Al P H RIl anybody. We're going to use his 

TerranceM,artinss 	2 0 0 0 game as . test for ow-  young Games. 	 Sugar Ray's dad, Cicero, took 
weekend diznax of the Olympic tougher than fighting." 	walians David McFaull and uniform and shag a few balls compete in an exhibition race 

Brett Menringlt 	 1 	2 people, especially at quar- Close Olympics Impressive winner of his first time off from his Job as night Mike Rothwell in the Tornado into the outfield. The late Jeff between the fifth and sixth 5tey Morris C 	3 43 0 0 
Chandler used to do that, too. races, or at about 9:30 p.m. 	Halley Cook 	 3 	 terback, and give our veterans four fights in the 140 pounds and manager of a Palmer Park 	class yachts, behind the British 	

But since March 2, Lurie 	The top two finishers advance Mike Campbell 30 	2 I I 0 enough playing time to get In 	MONTREAL lAP) - Three under class, Sugar Ray next per market to attend the boat which already had din- Alon:aJamescf 	0 0 0 0 shape for the regular season. hundred Quebec Indians will learned what It's like to be to the Aug. 4 finals against 	X,ileWollordph cf 	7 0 2 0 faces Kazmler Szcerba of Games. He loves boxing, Sugar ched the gold. 	
really involved. On that date a winners and runnersup from David Pogany 2b 	1 0 0 0 	"A lot of jobs have to be take part in the closing ceremo- Poland in the snifina1s and, if Ray says, and his brother, 	Russia's four golds came In frenetic set of circumstances the TV and personality fields in Cms Martin ph 	3 	' decided at several positions, nies of the Olympics and four BobMcNami,7b 	I 0 0 0 he wins, probably will go Dale, 23, was once a champion men's and women's team hand. made Lurie the spokesman of a a six•horse race. 	

Tom Papas lb 	 2 0 	namely linebacker, offensive Indian chiefs will lead the fina1N against a tough Cuban, Andres in the armed services. 	ball, women's team foil fencing franchise which historically 	Haynes, defending champion David Ashton lb 	1 0 0 0 tackle, running back and parade. Aldama, for the championship 	Sugar Ray, who is only , sat and in the men's hammer goes back to 1883. The Giants in the series, was listed as a 5-2 Larry Carsonrt 	2 1 1 0 receivers," Shula added. 	With the chiefs standing Gregory Yakel ph 	) 0 0 0 
gold. 	 in an anteroom at the Olympic throw, where Yuriy Syedekh 5et were on the verge of being sold favorite in the nightline. Cush, 

Totals 	 24 3 	3 "We're going to use the first around him, Lord Killanin, "No doubt I'm going to win Village on his day off and spoke a Games record with a throw of to a Toronto group since Bob of Sanford, is 9-2 while 	 SANFORD 	 part of the pee-season to give president of the International it," Leonard said with a cool softly of his life style, his 254 feet, 4 inches and led a Short of Minneapolis, origInally Casselberry 
'5 Skop stood at 6.1. Bruce Annett c 	2 0 0 0 players in competition for Jobs Olympic Committee, will close Richard Fredricksct 	0 0 0 0 arrogance. "I've won every,  will enroll at the University of Aleksey Spiridnov was second pulled out of a purchase deal. Orlando's Greene were the 

Mike Link lb c 	3 o o o them as intelligently as 	"It 15 appropriate that the thing there is to win - the Pan Maryland in the fall, majoring and Anatoliy Beonjerchuk was 	Lurie had learned at 	on longshots at 12-1. Jim Carfield Bernie Von Herbulis p lb 3 2 I I possible. As the preseason participation of this noble race, Am Games, North American, in business administration and third, 	 that Tuesday he was the only and Ralph Dunagin were Rockm Jernigan II 	3 I 2 2 
winds down, the established No. symbolizing ability, strength ChrlsHunt'lb 	 3 0 0 0 AAU, Golden Gloves. Only need communications, under a 	 guy plugging the hole In the scratched early today. 	Walter Law 55 	 3 	I I I players will have more and courage, should be a key s  Gold lii. 	Tot the Olympics. 	 scholarship provided by the 	

, 	 dike that would keep San 	There will be no wagering On Boy Newman 3b 	3 V 0 0 playing time, and we will pick element in the closng ceremony "My mama said I could box people of his home town. 	E Germany 	30 	'9 5 67 Francisco In the National the exhibition. 	 Totali 	 26 	 our sports to place the young of the Games of the 21st Olym- until I wIn this one, and that's 	"I never was a tough guy in U S A 	 23 	26 19 	League. Lurie immediately 	The 10-race performance at Niw Smyrna 	 002 ISOo-3 people In pressure situations piad," said a statement by the W.Germany 9 7 II 21 ft." 	 my neighborhood," he said. "I 
Bulgaria 	 7 19 made a conference call to the Seminole begins at 8 o'clock. 	 III OIl it'S and test theIr response." 	Olympic organizing committee. Sugar Ray's mama will be at was always kinds shy. I'm Japan 	 s 	i 7 16 owners of the other 11 teams 

wilfulfilled-hersandthatof people hurt. But once I get in 	 I 	I 6 	
hours to seek a successor to 

the Olympic Forum to see her really soft-hearted. I hate to see Poland 	 1 3 	13 and asked for a delay of 24 	

o vv K e y B u c s R e a d y Fo r R a in s 3 6 7 lo a higher authority. If you hap- the ring I become a different Cr1 Briln 	3 	4 	 Short. pentocatchheroncamera,you person." 	 inta 	 3 	2 0 3 	"They said no," recalls 
ll4ly 	 2 	7 	2 	II 

Sen 	 1 	1  Lurle, "'You got to come up 	TAMPA, Fla. lAP) - Ask said. 	 He is starting out with play. seven players in key spots are 
France 	 I 	7 1 1 gave me five hours." 	John McKay t'ow his team looks the players for any one oppo- gether before, 	 team even gets to the playing 
Yugo 	 2 	

At 2:30 p.m. Lurie was put In and he says with a grin "we're nent. 	 field. 
Jamaica 	I I 0 2 
Plorwiy 	 I 	I 	 touch, through the office of still undefeated." 	 lie's demanding in training: 	013 an establIshed team you TV Limelight Tod 

a 	
Cuba 	 I 	I 0 2 Mayor George Moscone, with 	At least until Saturday, when twice daily drills and only 	know you're going to kee1, 	I1e plans to move players 
Trinidad 	1 0 0 I 

around to different positions 
Denmark 	I 	0 2 	

an attorney from Phoenix, the new National Football day off so far since practice probably 30 people, so you're during the game to get a look at 
Mexico 	 o 	Ariz., who had called Leagueteampiaysiuftrstpre- startediuly6. But some veter- looking to fill 13-IS positions. MON'I'REAL (APi - Three meter dash, 100-meter hurdles Canada 	 o 	3 o ' representing Herseth. At 4:45 season game against the Rains an players say camp is more Here you're looking for 40-50" them. Amerlcan1i will compete and dLsc1. 	 NibrInds 	 0 	2 3 	p.m. they agreed on a deal to in Los Angeles, 	 relaxed at Tampa than other he says. "you have to find out 	Kay plans to start veteran against the strong Cuban run- 	 aelvium 	 42 	3 	3 
Portugal 	 2 0 	buy the club jointly. At 5 p.m. 	"If we win it, fine," says pro teams. 	 what the players can do mdi- quarterback Steve Spw-rier of 

the San Francisco 49ers. And gold nictial today In the men's hours of the Games, from 7:30 Australia 	a 	a I I National League on another the end of the werld. There are at the University of Southern installing a system. 	
wey Sebmon, defensive stand- Au5tnm 	 0 	0 	) 	I 

400-meter run at the Summer p.m. to 11 p.m., EDT, with a 15- Iran 	 0 	0 	I 	I conference call to commit $8 other things to do." 	California, M cK a y, 	53. 	"We will be striving to win a outs from the University of Ok- Olymcs. ABC-TV continues minute wrapup at 11:30 p.m. 
P4 Zealnd 	42 	0 	I 	) million for the purchase of the 	

McKay isa quick-witted, low- welcomes the challenge of championship. And if we're go- lahoma, will see plenty of ac- its coverage. 	 Exact events to be shown won't Brazil 	 0 	0 	I 	I team. 	
keyed boss. His assistants say taking over an expansion team lug to get beat, let's get beat tion, he says. 

Skorea 	0 0 I I 
Four other track nd field be known until shortly before 	tW,,d 	0 	0 I I 	The league's owners voted they've never seen him bawl as a freshman coach. The with people who are going to be 	"We're as ready to play as we long jump, and women's 400- coverage Li live. 	 lwarOed iii Some events) 	 fIrst shutout," Feenley an- a holler-kind of guy," one 

aide team from scratch. 	 There's an added headache: says. 

- 

1 
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Children Seem To Adapt Better Than Parents 

Forced Busing Sparks Disputes In U.S. Celebrated 

Home improvement Loans 4 
BORROW UP TO '7,500 

7 YEARS TO REPAY 

Don't Move... Improve 
For Details Call 322-1611

THE BANK DOWNTOWN 

fli
FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

vr 	
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

200W. FIRST ST. 	 MEMBER F.D.l.0 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — discriminatory, dunces. Just kids. "Parents should give busing Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, E pay- many of this year's truants and 
It's dark as 12-year-old Mark Busing Is one of the most Adults are a different matter. a chance to see if it works. If it's chologist and professor eme- transferees will return to class 
Jump hurries toward his neigh- emotional and controversial ex- One white Middletown stu- bad, they can do something ritus at New York City College, next September. 
berhood school. There, he will periments in the nation today. dent, 8-year-old Kendra Bryant, about it. But If it's going on fine, says parents who violently Experience in some other 
join about 30 other youngsters It 	turns law-abiding 	parents wrote a letter to the Louisville they should leave it alone." demonstrate 	against 	busing, major school districts deseg- 
on a yellow school bus which into rock-throwing 	rebels. 	It Courier 	Journal, 	saying, 	"I Doris' 	best friend, 	Dianne "inflicting their children with regated since 1970 shows that 
will take them across town. disrupts public 	budgets. 	It think busing Is good because Guess, 12, is looking forward to their own racial bias ... are ex- antibusing 	violence, 	protests 

Mark is white. His new school swings elections. I've gotten to meet two new what she calls an "adventurous amples that tell the detriment and parent resistance eventual- 
is in a predominantly black But what does it do to the friends I would not have met experience." of segregated schools." ly decline. 
neighborhood. kids? before." "Your mother and father will He compared the need for Charlotte, 	N.C., 	began 	its 

About the same time, Bah- Mark recalls his fear nine The Bryants received a flood probably tell you that they're federal intervention in deseg- fifth year of court-ordered bus. 
bette Norfleet, 12, leaves her months ago when 	a 	rock of abusive telephone calls and (white students) different from regation with earlier cases re- Ing last September with only 
home in a housing project on crashed through the window of hate letters as a result of Kend- you and have different ways, quiring federal intervention one picket. 
the other side of Louisville. his school bus, showering the na's letter. but you should go and see for when 	parents 	resisted 	in- Walter DeVrles of Duke Uni- 
Shortly, she will board a bus for children aboard with broken Gwen 	Bryant, 	Kendra's yourself. 	Sometimes 	your noculation of children. versity said a 	recent 	poll 
a5-minute ride through the glass. His friend was cut. mother, said one of the letters mother and father could be "These parents are the prod- showed 2 per cent of 563 North 
rolling Kentucky countryside to "I was afraid," Mark said. was signed by the Ku Klux Klan wrong." uct 	of 	segregated 	schools," Carollnlas thought busing was 
suburban Middletown. But as time went on, he added, and another by the National 

hfldth have adapted 
Clark said. "They don't even still a serious issue. 

Babbette Is black; 	Middle- the fear lessened. He now says White People's Party. At least 
much faster than I expected," 

understand what they are In- "Nobody wants to go back to 
town Is not. it's his parents who are fright- one of the callers 	identified 

said Evelyn Ashkenazi a stu- 
Meting ontheir children." the way things were," DeVries 

Mark 	and Babbette 	are mod, not he. himself as a member of the 
dent inr at Win,, 	"Th.Ie Net all Louisville par ts are said. 

Cuts 
the grass and 

eliminates 
the 	/ 

clippings! / 
among 22,6M students, flaIl of "I like it here better than my KKK. w"' 	"' 	

' 

problems are the small petty 
manning the protest lines. Al 

them black, who participated old school. The building's much Kendra, unconcerned about 
ones of Childhood. 

Middletown, where 78 black 
this past school year in the newer and the teachers aren't the names she was called In the students were bused in daily 
massive and often wrenching so old fashioned," the young- hate mail, said, "You should "Somebody snatched some- from 	Louisville's 	inner 	city, 
social experiment called forced ster said. have seen the writing on those body else's pencil. There may Principal Josephine Trowel 
busing. There were 119,000 stu- Interviews with other cliii- letters. They write worse than be a quick tussle, but Its all says the parents have been an 
dents enrolled in the school dli- dren 	on 	Louisville's 	buses first graders." forgotten by three o'clock. But asset. 
trict. brought much the same reac What parents don't under- 

when the child goes home and Mrs. Trowel, a black, said the 
Their movements were die- tion. For most kids, busing is no stand Is that we're all the same 

his parents ask what happened parents "have leaned over 
tated by the federal courts, big deal. There are no traumas, Inside," said 11-year-old 

in school, its all blown out of backward" to make the new 
which found Louisville's school no 	nightmares, 	no 	instant a black student at 

proportion, students and their parents feel
Holloway, 

system to be unconstitutionally geniuses, 	no 	unexplained Martin  Luther King Jr. Ele- 
have one child, 	whose welcome. 

hp rem mnthr 	inektc4i ti 'Iwi nffli.11. ,,1.n h.IIøu, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardy Jr. 

Clubbers Give Tips 

On Buying Plants 
Central 	Circle 	of 	Sanford holes. 

Garden Club gives clues and Finally, inspect the leaves. If 
cues on how to select a plant for they are turning black around 
purchase. the edges or have a gray look, 

Ever bought a rubber tree, chances 	are 	the 	plant 	is 
philodendron, 	Ivy 	or 	any diseased. 
houseplant 	and 	showered 	it Daylilies have been known 
with lots of care only to have it for centuries, and for centuries 
die a few weeks later? It was they remained unchanged. But 
probably because it was dying now. Just within the last few 
when you bought it — even decades, the hybridists have 
though 	it 	looked 	pretty 	and taken over and given them a 
superficially healthy. Next time new lease on life. They have 
you choose a plant, make these become so popular that they 
"health 	checks" 	before 	you even have their own fan dub 
buy. dedicated to their praise and 

First, look for two basic signs advancement. 

of good health — foliage that The 	prime 	difference 	bet- 
has a good green color and a ween new and the old DaylUy is 
firm, stiff stem. Are there new color. The old ones were so 
sprouts or new sterns? universally pure 	yellow that 

Next, check the stem and the they were 	better known as 
undersides of leaves for ii'se lemon 	lilies. 	The 	new 	ones 
Mealy bugs appear as cottony appear 	in 	an 	ever-widening 
masses near the stem, and variety 	of different 	and 	at. 
spider mites leave a webbing tractive shades both singly and 
between leaves and the stem. of bi'colors. And the plant is as 

-'t 	present, aphids, in a variety of tough as ever, too. 
colors will be visible. Since not As always, the Daylily grows 
all insects are visible to the almost anywhere, in rich soil or 
naked eye, look for signs that semi-shaded. And it keeps on 
even the tiniest leave on plants. growing in ever larger clumps, 

If leaves have a light, dotted undisturbed by disease or in- 
look, 	insects are 	probably sect pests. It is one of the very 
sucking the juices out of-them. few flowering plants which has 
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Sisters, Husbands Honored Jointly 

WO EN 25th Anniversaries Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 29,1976.—)B 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	Roberta Keith arid Ann Den. 
Herald Correspondent 	mark. 

- 	 Nettle Ruth Bowen and Paul 
A double silver wedding D. Miller were married July 14, 

	

4 • 	. 	 anniversary celebration was 1951 at the Sanford Church of 

i;. 

observed Sunday afternoon God. They are the parents of 

	

-III q.1 	 honoring two sisters and their four children Paul Jr., Jimmy, 
husbands Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Larry (Diana) Smith and S 	
Hardy Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. David (Phyllis) Andrew. 

1111 Paul D. Miller at the Church of They have two granddaughters, 
God Fellowship Hall, Sanford. Stacey Smith, and Michelle 

The children of both couples Andrew. 
honored their parents and 	The couple attended Sanford 
presented their mothers with schools and has spent all of 
corsages and their fathers, their married life in Sanford. 
boutonnieres. Diane Smith was Miller has been in the furniture 
In charge of the guest registry. 	uslness for 19 years and is 

lb Gifts were piled high on two presently 	employed 	by 
' net-covered tables, each 	arroLl's Furniture Co. They 	: bearing 	the 	following attend the Sanford Church of 	

, 

congratulatory messages In God. 
bold print: "Happy 25th 	Mary Dell Bowen and Henry 
Anniversary, Henry and Mary Hardy Jr. were married Aug. 3, 
Dell"; and "Happy 25th 1951 at the Sanford Church of 
Anniversary," Paul and Nettie God. They attended Sanford 
Ruth." 	 schools and he served with the 
The cake table, overlaid with U.S. Marines during the Korean 

a lace filigree cloth was cen- War. 
tered with a lovely three-tiered 	They are the parents of four 

	

St 	
I. 

cake made by Lucile Richard- children, Angele, Hank, Carlton 

	

S 	 ' p 
son. The punch table featured a and Malcolm. Former Sanford 
variety of party fare. 	 residents, they now live in '1 Hostesses for the double Longwood where they own and 
celebration was Myrtle Lee operate the AAA Tree Service, 
Bradley, 	Pearl 	Moorer, They attend the Sanford Church 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Miller 	
Maybelle Hayes, Faye Lord, of God. mentary, the same school Mark 

attended. 
taking miiinT ' tai: the chronic I;uancy of the past I 

i 	A,y.mo.,T.)pr,ns. p,•. ,p,I 
oI• 	Altamonte SPVIAU 

634-13" 4314144 
I 

izer), the doctor said she no year maybe eased next year, 
"Even If you're red or green 

or purple, it'll still be the same. 
longer needed. The little girl 
said to 	one morning, 'You me 

too. J,1SDOI,i is... In the past school year, about You have a heart, a brain, a know Mrs. Ashkenaz, my moth- one-third of the 300 white stu- nose and eyes. You're just a 
different color outside." 

er needs the pills, not me." dents scheduled to be bused into gMng"." 
Doris, who expects to be bus- 

Bernard 	Minnis, 	associate 
superintendent for human rela- 

King were truant. "They Just
to the 

ed outside of King's district to a never showed," said Principal 

school in a largely white area 
tions in the Louisville system, 
said many of his department's i 

William Horan. March 	/ 

this fall, said she looked for- programs are directed toward School officials say about 4,- of 
ward to it as a chance to get to parents. 

000 children were transferred 
Dimes "observe meet new people and can't just dismiss the 

from 
 

from the public school rolls to 
how they live. parents and their feelings, parochial or private schools at 

Watch out for leaves that are no serious fungus or it 

,...,,i 	s..ii 	,, 	ittrih,iol S. It especially •- 

Annual 
Dividend 

Government Fraud Serious Risk 
'--'-'a •,., ,,. sa ,sa, 	UCAU 111W 	Vi 	thU 	Lii 

ftPflhIAr&I 	III1I5IP 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

	

DEAR ABBY: When I was 19, he loved me as I was, why is he 	 PERMANENT I VYMY 
I married a man who was 27, ashamed of me now? What 'i 
and we were so much in love we should I do? 
never thought we would have 	 UNEDUCATED 	 SPECIAL 
any problems. We have been 	DEAR UN: Get in touch with  
married two years, and I am 	 Good July 26 

	

your public education system 	

• 	 Arul 

miserable. 	 and resume your schooling 	 Thru Aug. 7 

He is a professional man, and where you quit. It can be done Uniperm 

	

I never got past the ninth grade, by mall or In evening classes 	 .' 

This mo,',cculs the grass. then CUtS and re•cuts lr1' ClIppIS 

Into a ti ne mulch Ihat disappears do.n Into your lan No ba  
to empty. No clippings to rake. No thatch build up. No dan 
qerous discharge chute. Faster, safer, cleaner than anthnj 
else youve used. Available in 22 self-propelled. 22 .ind ¶r 
hand-propelled models Bolens A good yard ahead 

F MC Consumer 
Products 310W. MELODY LANE 

CASSELSEIRY, FL. 32707 
305435.4447 C1 E~: 	rIMA NC ING AVAILABLE 

14 110 doe,, uptS3èIY'i 

C AMCO 	 Ai MC SAC 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
is married, has four children 
and was separated from her 
husband when she went to live 
with a divorced man. (I'll call 
him John.) She lived with him 
for 14 months, then he was 

111111 	llII'.i 	IIli Sale 
the beginning of the 1-16 that's why we spend a lot 

of school year, and an additional 
effort on the parents In the 

2,000 are truant. Most of these 
community ... not trying to sell lost 

students are attributed to 
desegregation, but trying to the antibusing 

feeling among 
curb the overt behavior toward par

ents. Birth defects 
the school and the children. 	

Dr. Marie Doyle, the Sys. 	 are forever 

	

"We do not deal with pre- tern's director of public infor- 	Unless you help. paring people so much for bus- matlon, says she thinks that 
ing itself, but to ease the strain 

;I 

caused by desegregation and 
busing 

! 

our own gut feeling th 
een change but we can 

th 
is so. 

that th 
en't out 

there throwing rocks." a 

. 
"It's really unfair to ask if 

these programs are working. 
Over-all, we could say within 

at we've 
s 't really 
point out statistics and say is 

"We just know e people 
we've worked with ar 

i ________ 	- 	 - 
STERCHI'S GIGANTIC 

M(d:: &ri swas 
 

/V ~~ 	~  \, *%,.. 

__ 

SALE .! 	: 	' 	'' 	 • 	 "•5 
SAVE ON CHAIRS, BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOMS, BEDDING, DINETTES AND APPUANCESI 

iuiieu. He is always correcting my with 	other 	adults. 	YOUr Wave 
After John died, my daughter for investigation and possible English and has even suggested husband 	loves 	you, 	or 	he 

claimedthat she was his widow, prosecution. If found guilty, the I 	go 	back 	to 	school 	and wouldn't encourage 	to All Top Brand 
and now she is receiving his accused must 	repay all the graduate. graduate. There is no shame in Name Cold 

. 	 - ' 	S 	
, 	

Waves Social Security, which amounts money and possibly face a iin Abby, I feel that he thinks I not knowing— only In refusing 
to a lot of money. and-or imprisowneni am not good enough for him. If to learn. - 	 Reg. I am worried sick about this. DEAR ABBY: I am going to _____________________________________________________ 

from Doesn't 	the 	Social 	Security give my girlfriend a diamond $15 up Office check these claims? And soon, but here's the problem: 
Fashion Tips " 	' 	

.50 
To $25.00 if 	do, they 	and it becomes Her father is in the jewelry 

known 	that she 	was 	never business, 	and 	I 	don't 	know  
married to John, what can they whether I should buy the ring OPEN TIL9 P.M. 
do to her' from him or not. I'm afraid if I If you have a suntan, make keep your beauty and health - EVERY THURSDAY i NO NAME OR TOWN, go to him, he might think I'm sure your make-up matches. items in a small case or double- 

PLEASE expecting a better price which I Use a deeper blusher and lip- duty plastic bag for easy reach. 
DEAR No 	NAME: 	The 

Social Security Office requires 
assure you i am not, stick, for instance. Plastic bottles are a must and 

make sure you tape around the 
UNISEX 
HAIR tLLLJ Aw'o STYLING 

If I 	buy the ring from a 
the birth certificates of all the competitor, I'm afraid my girl caps to prevent any spillage. 
children 	if 	the 	woman 	is 
claiming benefits for them, plus 

Will be hurt. 
What should I do? It's fine to cut off a pair of FAMILY HA IR CARE 

a marriage certificate to prove BUYING A DIAMOND jeans to wear as shorts at the Lemon 	juice 	is 	a 	handy Ph. X12-491 3 
keview Plaza 

that she is indeed married to DEAR BUYING: 	Buy beach. 	Just 	make 	sure 	the bleach for stains on fingernails. Down, own Sanford 

the man. Your daughter must dliimnnri 	from 	vn,,r 	•,,,, pockets don't hang out. --. -.-.-.-.--- '..-.-. J,,'a, •UtUt 

have Forged these documents. father-In-law. If he offers you a 
If the S.S. office discovers a special price 'and he probably 

possible fraud, they turn it over wlll, don't be a schnook — 

to th e District Attorney's office accept it. 	 When packing for a vacation. 

Hit tell-Warren Wedding 

V 

IF you can tea knot, then 
you too can do macramel 
MISTY ILLUSIONS 
offers daytime and 
evening macrame 
classes. For further in-
formation Ph. 530-1440 

S .' 

I 
s.f 

DAYTIME and evening 
Ceramic classes, 
Mom's—keep those little 
hands busy this summer 
with MISTY ILLUSIONS 
daytime childrens 
ceramic classes! Phone 
for further info. 

We also have 

What's Your Fancy? 

Ceramics or Macrame! 

We have a 

hobby for 

you: Summer 

fun results 

in exciting 

fascinating 

decorations 

for your 

home. Great 

gifts too. Macrame 

Classes for 

Children 

Couple Exchanges Vow S 
Willie Mae Warren of Morrison, 	Tenn. 	The carnations and baby's breath. 

Longwood and Thomas E. bridegroom's parents are Mr. 	Claude W. Ilittell served his 
Flittell of Lake Monroe were and Mrs. Claude Hittell of Lake son as best man. Ushers were 
narried July 23 at the Central Monroe. 	 Randy Warren, son of the bride 
Baptist Church. Rev. Dave 	Mrs. 	Shirley 	Grieme, and Richard Hittell, brother of 
Baldwin was the officiating organist, 	played nuptial the bridegroom. 
:lergyman at the 8 p.m. can. selections. Miss Carol Dowdy 	A reception followed the 
Ilelight and double ring was the soloist, 	 ceremony in the church 
eremony. 	 Given in marriage by Win- fellowship hall. Patty Warren, 
The bride is the daughter of field Crebs of Lake Monroe, the daughter of the bride, 

'Ir. and Mrs. Elbert Bell of bride wore a floral print gown registered the guests in the 
with a green chiffon cverlay. guest book. 
Her headpiece was green tulle 	Following a wedding trip to 
trimmed with matching floral the Florida East Coast, the 
print. She carried a nosegay of couple will make their home at 
pink roses and baby's breath. 1 Howard Drive, Longwood. 

Anne Crebs of Lake Monroe The bride is an employe of 
attended the bride as maid of Stromberg-Carlson and the 
honor. She wore a blue dress bridegroom is employed by 
and lace jacket ensemble and Yeackle Shell Station, 1-4 and 
carried a nosegay of pink SR-46. 

- 	

-'----S 	.\fN>. 	B. 

A. 

D. 

C. 

RIO\ U6 
A. 2054 Rosemary Bikini. 	

B. 2124 Nylon Brief, 
Req. 2.35,

Req. 2.65, 
3 for 6.25 	

3 for 6.95 
C. 2033 Antron Ill Crepe 	2142X—Rog. 2.85, 
Bikini. Req. 2.50, 	

3 for 7.50 
3 for 6,65 	a 2133 Antron Ill Crepe 

Brief. Req. 3.00, 

Q
3 for 7,95 

E. F '218-220 	IRST ST., SANFORD 

Ph 322-3514 

I 

MISTY 
ILLUSIONS 

180 Hwy. 434 - Longwood 

(Next door to Hatfaway) 

Ph. 830-1440 

S 

• 	 ___ 
SPECTACULAR LEISURE LIVING ROOM' SPECIAL! 

ITS A $399 VALUE ANYWHERE 
Now from Trend Lrne, well known for style and comfort, comes an Out-
standing family room group.. - yet it's budget priced. The style is del 
initety English, built-to-the-floor With bold wings, railed padded arms. 	Sofa 299 headrest and accented with brass hobnals. Covered in Herculon' that's 
resistant to soil and stain See it now at Sterchi'sl 	 Just  

LOVE SEAT S199.05 *e LOUNGE CHAIR 6139.951111. OTTOMAN 854.95 Vt 

IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP! 	
'HOURS 

• 	 WE FINANCE 	FREE DELiVERY 

.AT STER"Hi'S— IT PAYSI" 	900AM - 530 P.M 	OUR OWN 

L 

	

MONDAY. SATURDAY 	 &ii' C)J3 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 	EXCEPTSU0AY 	ACCOUNTS 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 	 AP 

322.7953 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

A-100 LATEX 	 GLOSS LATEX 41 

HOUSE PAINT 	 HOUSE & TRIM PAINT 
Great coverage with our very Our finest gloss finish for use on 
best flat latex house paint. 	YOUR any exterIor surface. 

CHOICE 997gai.  
Req. $14.97 gal. 

.t,4icE,c Owita#ried Th.s* coatings are the result of cilensive research and testing by 
Tile 5herwn.Wdhiann company . We guarante, your satisfaction in the use of these ptO&cts or your 
purchase price will be refunded 

ii 

-: 	DON'T MISS THE QRE.$TW $4 VINGS EVER OFFERED ON THESE PRODUCTS 
IN OUR 110 P64k NS MY 	Sal. Ends August 9th 	 - 

-  
WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HO' M_L 

r--1916 The Sher*in.  

iii to III, te suop at a 	 SANFORD  
C 

318 FRENCH AVE. 
Ph. 3221681 

'* 

ZAYRE PlAZA 	SALE STARTS I 	

2944 ORLANDO DR. 	FRIDAY 
PRICES GOOD SANFORD 	

FRI.,SAT.,SUN.,MON 

Mø0WI-ftLE 	

- STiTCH 39* 
WiTCHERY 	11111. 

—OF ALL DRESS AND DRAPERY FABRICS FA810I FA8Rl' 
AT ONE FABLtQL5 Pf1ICE 	ismu 	 Noff 	WithtId!!! 

1[I]' POLYESTER 
& 	~~7ACUM SA'CWZI SPORTSWEAR JERSEY 10' 
 

"'Ifs 

fInc 	 DOUBLE 	
SCREEN PRINTED 

FABRICS 

DRESS, BLOUSE 	souocoto 	

— 	 ___ - 00 	JU  4 7: $ 
1 	 , 	 60" WIDE 

KNITS 	INTERLOCKS 
t)LYiST1Rb)T1Oh 

S 	 60" PRINTED 40" 	
9ff 

 89:9 99: jp 	DOUBLE 	 ______ 	___ 
t SUEDE 	KNITS 6 	 ouiv PLISSE RGUE 

WASH N WEAR 	
from

InD 

to 	1 111111
otioi 	$ 	

saiciøo 	 2 " 

FORMER 	
14 Q 	 PLIUS I 	 9c 	 sota 

	

vd 	

' $Lfljt 

I 	1. 
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' 

- _ _ _ inbow Girls 'Grand Patriotism' 	 ___________  
— . 

'I 	
BLONDIE 

___________ 	 ____________ 

St 	 I  

	

Chic Young 	

I 	
i 	An*er to Previous Puzzle 

__ 	 __ ___ 	 __ 	 HOROCf1fD 	 ' 
__ 	 __ ___ 	 __  

	

I 	 RELAX 
_____  

	

____ 	 _____ 
 

If 

	

I Vacation sport 41 Louse egg 	 ______ 

	

____ 	

SAY STANDING 	 Vacationing 
 

lit Q Patti Meyers Appointed To State Post 	 __ 	
ON LJ EAD __ 	

ACROSS tr. __  

r 

______ 	
H', 

k  

	

health resort 44 Se 
-- 	

N 12 N 9 

	

j 	

k 	 i¼t ) 	

YOU 	
RELAXED 	

EAOACE. 	

S Vacation 	42 Fraa'ant root 	AT5P 

ArZ 

 By DORIS DIETRICH 	 Patti, daughter of Mr. and have been traveling the state August to the different Rainbow my assembly throughout the Patti has come up through the 	___  

_____ 	
____ 	 E 

Sj 	
A BAD 	 (Bib) 	

____ 

	

_______ 	 C.  

	

______ 	

vflsseI 	46 Coterie 	
TjI I? Wing-shaped 48 Biblical high was 	 appointed 	 Grand traveling another week in gives me a chance to represent patriotJn" 	 was 13 years-of-age, she has 	 A 16   13 Timetatle 	priest 

For Friday, July 30, 1976 

fteraldC.rrespoodent 	Mrs. Robert (Camilla) Meyers, during July and will be Districts. This great honor state and learn more about rARainbowGIrlsIncealle 	 !iW 	 "..'c 
Patti Myers was a surprised Patriotism of the Grand 

	

	 _______  served as a line officer on  abbreviation 	49 Click.beetle, 

__ f 

-  

guest of honor at the regular Assembly of Florida by the 

_______ 	

14 Triece 	53 Unsuccessful 

___ 	

-3!' 	 - 	 ' 	 I 	-0  through to Worthy Advisor. 	 — 	

8Vacationwater 	first"  

meeting of the Sanford Grand Executive Committee. 

	

_______ 	

IS Locale 	one 	5 Perched 30 Kind of svrl 	ARIES March 21-April 19 	SCORPIO tOct. 24-Nov. 22 Auto-Train Corp terminal 	

-' - 	

:ç- 16 Diminutive of 57 Horseback 	6 Support 	31 Boys name 	
Think in terms of being of Embark on an adventure in a, Assembly No. , Order of the The local assembly nominated hostess. Patti continues to 	

.' #:I 	
- , .-, 

	

It 	 Thomas 	game 	7 Having 	32 Bristle 
Rainbow for Girls Monday Patti for the coveted honor. 	 -- 	 _____ 

_____ 	

I? Arachnid 	58 Take food 	weapons 	35 Any 	 service to others today. This is sea of new faces today. ,. 
-. 

_________________________ 	
18 Sits for a 	60 Ripped 	8 Muddles 	38 Twist 	 how you'll find the greatest Valuable contacts can be made night at the Masonic Lodge. 	Wearing her personal 	 ' serve 

________________________ 7-fl 	 portrait 	61 Cake Iroster 	9 Condition 	40 Vend 	
rewards. 	 in large gatherings persons you Following the meeting PattIs honorary cross and a Grand 	 - 	 -.: .;23zr;: - 	 ________________ 20 Reads 	62 Hawaiian 	ISuff ii) 	43 Bishopric 

recorthaddiUontoherstate 	
22 Popular with 	pepper 	ID Pokerstake 	45 Was disorderly 	TAURUS (April 	May 	) haven't met before. . app 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by A Sonsom 	 child 	 Great Lake 	it Gadgets for 	47 Play host to 	others will find you an inspiring 	SAGITTARIUS (NOV. Dec. 

sister rainbow girls, all bearing Officer's pin which she will 	 ' 	 - 	 ____________________ 	 _________ ______________________ 

During the meeting and 	 ____________________________ 
gifts, entertained her at a social relinquish when her term of 	 . 	 / 	

', 	

se 	 I 	bly as — 	 _______________ 

vaCationists 	64 Outer garment 	golfers 	49 Heroic 
24 Dower 	65 Plumber 	19 Melody 	50 Poisonous 	person to be around today. Your 21) You're more ambitious 

social hour Patti was presented 	
-=- 	 -- 	 ThAi 	ThAT'\ 	 tLZ.) 

property 	66 Transacron 	21 Staff 	 weed 	 optimistic outlook will buoy today than in the past. You 

hour. 	 office expires, Patti Said, "1 	 -. 	 , 	 ,. 

	with a cheek for traveling 	
HALF 1HELpc5r 	CiR)é  expenses by Sharlee Johnson, MlllCIlibClJ  25 Vengeance 	

DOWN 	2.1 Curved 	St Athena 	their spirits, 	 know what you want and you'll _?f ,_ -. 21 Old Greek 	 molding 	52 Rescue 	
GEMINI (May 21-June fl know how to go after it. communes 	I Pant 	25 P4evad, city 	54 Painful SISTER  Starts Zoo 	 '' 	 .;•__••• 	

Judge and Mrs. Harold VIRGINIA WOOD GOES lNTERNATIONAL  

33 Dutch City 	2 Hodgepodge 26 European river 55 Bombi 	Pacing Is your ace in the hole 	CAPRICORN (DeC. fl-Jan. 

Worthy Advisor of the Sanford 	 Qi,tJ 1ow 	 - 	

jol 
eiisi 34 Obtains 	3 Pillars 	27 Swerve 	56 Spool 	today. Let things happen in 19) 	Projects that once 36 Forefather 	4 Subject to 	28 Sicilian 	59 Vacato'iists 

I 	- - 	- - - 	 ' 	- 	
- 	(Tomzn)e) Johnson.  

'Wishing Well' 	 / 	 __ ________ 	
37 Require 	extreme cold 	volcano 	delight 	their own good time. Don't try frightened you with their size 

assembly, and daughter of 	
fl t OHR 

as Grand Patriotism and Canada, International President Betty D. King, left, Tupelo, 1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 1 	9 10 u 	CANCER (June 21-July fl) You'reuptocuttlng them down 

- 	 tennial year. 	 official convention delegate from the Pilot Club of 	

•; 	 j 	 — 	

— 	1 	 to hasten important matters. will not intimidate you today.. 

	

j 	

Patti is thrilled with her role During the 55th Annual Pilot International Convention In Toronto, 	 ____ 

especially proud 	fi 	Miss., diacusied with Virginia Wood the 1971-77 program of a. 
i7T 	— — 	13 	— 	 — 	This is  most opportune day to to manageable proportions. For many years the Central tennial Memorial. 	 . 	

' 	capacity during the bicen- tivltles for the organization. Mrs. Wood Is president and was the Florida Zoo was a dream of 	Drawing of three winning do something other than your 	AQUARIUS tJan. 20-Feb. 19) 
SISTER, Inc. (Sanford's names for thr.e Bicentennial 15 	— — — 	16 	— 	— — — 	usual routine, like getting You're uptontaking the most of 
Interested 	 Sarahs 	 To Bonds in the al.tounts of $250, together with a pal you've your opportunities today. Don't Rainbow Girls Mother  — 	

— 19 	 — jj — — 	— 	neglected lately. 	 be dissuaded by others. Pursue 
Encourage Rejuvenation ) that $lSOand$lO0willbeheldat5:00 	d.  

Advisor Mrs. J 	(Rubye) 	
CLIP AND SAVE -------. 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) The what looks good to you. was fulfilled a year ago. 	p.m. Ofl the day of the Sanford 

	

I 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walkcr 	— — 	fl 	23 	24 	— 	— — 	boss may be in a receptive PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 ) 
Now - a birthday gift, Christmas Parade and tickets 	- 	 ____ ____________________ 	 ________________________ 

that our Patti received the 
mood today. If you feel you're You have a knack of getting 

SISTER Is beginning a fund- at $1.00 each or six for $5.00 	, 

- 	Cartersaid,"Wearesoexcited 	

ATTENTION! 	 u. 	 OT'TO,O%iETg,iE 	

_ 	

TT 	CR 7-1E 	 28 	29 	30 31 	due for a raise or even a pat un involved with the right partners 
appointment. I have 35 Rain-

MY HE6T 

 project to provide a may be obtained from any 
I - N< "OJ RE bow Girls and they are all just "Wishing Well" for the zoo SISTER member, the 	

-. 	

• 	' 	 _ 	

. -- 	 My own grown daughters would 

the back, talk things over! 	today. If a go-getter invites you 
! Medicare 	,. 	' beautiful, through and through. feellg that such a Wishing Weu Florida Zoo or Val Colbert, 

	

OW/MR/liv I 	33 — — 
	

— 	35 	36 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) in on a deal, go along for the 

_______ 	

Somewhere far removed from ride.  

will serve as a continuing chairman, at Room 602 in 	 • 	 not take anything in the world  I 

________________ 	

C) 	 37 — — 38 	— 	 41 — — where you are, good things are 
 

source of revenue for the zoo as Atlantic National 	Bank Patti Meyers (left) receives traveling expense check from sar1ee Johnson. (Herald Photo by Tom for their wonderful Rainbow  00  well as a permanent Bicen- Building In Sanford. 	 Vincent) 	
training." - 	 - - 

	 happening in your behalf. You 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY Subscribers 	

I 	 • 	 I 	 — — — 	

— I — — — 	 :ould be a red-letter day 

could learn of them today. 	July 30, 1176 

	

— — 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 

	

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 	 — — — — — — 

Your material prospects look 

___________________________ 	
' 	.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS J 	-, 	

— I 	— 	 you've done In the past. You especiallywhereyourcareeris 
49 50 51 	 52 	53 	54 55 156 

 COMMODES 

 because of something nice very hopeful this year, 

Today s .OXYGEN 
	 • 57 	 - 58 	59 	— 	— 	could be repaid In even greater concerned. Advancements Long 

Opening Up Restaurant 

measure. 	 iue may finally materialize.-' __________ 	 __ 	 — — 6r -- — — — 
Helps Cookbook Writers 	 ______   Brides 

	HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
4 

	
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	
— — — 6r — — 	— — — . WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	 _________________ ________________   

SUMMER 	WELL.GOON.' 	I T'S ON 	AH.HEPEITIS — — — — — — — — — — — 
TOOP(QFF 	'THE NEXT 	 ____________ COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 i 	 MUST REALLY HERE, 	HEWItAT? 	PE' 

sO1' "' 

	Older 	
THE 	

-a-- 	

'-  HERsroRMwINoowc 	

WIN AT BRIDGE _______ 
	COUSIN JUGHEAD, BECAUSE 

RyCEC1LYBROWNSONE and opened a restaurant there tt.Customiiersstarted urgingthe 	 - 	

'- 	NEWYORK (AP) -Today's i 	Obtain the services under Medicare 	 UST TOcocFNER...-. 	
. _ 	

00i 	Woman Needs 	
8 USWAI.fl and JAMES JACOBY 

Tht, Herald Services 	- the Bakery Lane Soup Bowl. i'wners to write a cookbook. 

_ __ _______ _ 

	

___ 

I 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician If you want to write a cook. 	Marge does the cooking. Joan Sot ne even offered to help get it 	

_______ 

book and publish it yourself, is the cashier and manages the together. 

0 
brides are slightly older than i 	 ______________________ 
their counterparts five years I I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

open a restaurant Do the business end. Although both 	Two years ago Marge and ) 	.., 	 ______________________ 0 	
NORTH ( D) 	asked the student. 

-- 

______ 	

Counselin" 	
eqga 	 "Yes, but good play would 

cooking. You'll have plenty of women were realistic about the Joan started assembling the 

9 
 , 

4, 

_______ 	

V A J 9 	 have saved you. At trick two 
ago,accordingtoasurveyofits i chance to develop recipes and undertaking, the work is even book. From her large collection 	-- 

and Joan Sedick did. Marge has come fast First because had appreciated most. These 	• 	
I 	

-. 	•: 	- 	 ___________________ 
which shows women are now 	 #AQ104 	 you should have ruffed a club. 

find out wha t people really like, harder than they imagined it iif recipes Marge chose those - 	 - 	 ________________________ 

That's what Marge Mitchell would be. Fortunately success that customers of the Soup Bowl 	- 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _J 	 ______________________ 	

4 J 96 	 then a spade lead to dummy, 
marrying at an average age of • 

21.5 years compared with 20.6 In • 	 _____ was an executive in a public- the'. use only high-qualit) wereingoodshapebecause she 
relations agency and Joan was ingredi-ents and the food is ;%as well-versed in recipe- So You want to write a cookbook? Marge blitchell and Joan 

w7l. 	 MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 	f ' \ ______ 	 ________ 	 WEST 	EAST 	spade lead to ruff the last club 
Dl•;AI IHI. ljMH- I h1 *63 	*42 	and then you could have gone Dr. on can help tue. I have a V8654 	VKQIO 	alter the diamonds. a college history professor. prepared and served as it would writing: she had a degree in Sedgwlck wrote and published a cookbook themselves. 	ditional, with 81 percent saying
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_ _ 	
(24) MOVIE: 	Knde in the 	ctwleyr Ray Bolger, 	Jtyn 	24) (Mon.) A BIT WITH KNIT 	PY 

	

(A) 
	

Water.- Drains about a 
Argentine. 	

couple 	McLefle. 	$tfStL 1962. (Tue..) 	(Wed.) WOMAN (Thin.) JEN 	 LASSIE 
(4) 1) THE WALTONS: The 	Onayachtingtdidayatdafree 	

"Dr. Bkxxfs  Cotflit' Kleron 	ME (Fit.) INNER TENNIS 	 5.30 
planned razing of an tuloric 	

•k 	aboard. Directed by Fb.. 
wheeling young Mdtiker they 	

Pore, Hazel Cciii. Brnisi'i, 	3 	TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	(21) III) PEWS 

the Rald*in sisters silo an 	man Pblair". 
old house sends Grandma and 	

1961. (Wed.) 'The Werderftj 	 3:15 	 CE HOGAN'S HEROES 

1145 	 Coitty." 	ftr 	 çj 	GEPp,5j, 	()5pff,*J 	 ) BEVERLY NIU1jj 
indfig  wsi frenzy. 	

WIDE WORLD 	 kilo London. 1959. (Thus) 	New 	ne period and lóngth. 	24) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 
3$i MOVIE. "Pillow to Post" 	

TEA?: "Pmx." 	 "M 	 " Pat 	
(4) (6) MATCH GAME 	3S THE LONE RANGER 

3:30 	 PORT 
Ida Lcws, mkam 	

12OQ 	 Boone. Buddy Hackett 1961. 1948. WMI comedy about 	
c'' 	 (Fit.) "Operation AnWerdem, sale,gvl who has WILDILD

Bntisti. 	PeIs 	Fkdi, 	Eva as her husband so she can got 	
I) 	WIDE 	vf 	pç3q 	Bartok. (B&W) 	1959. a room. 	
TEA?: .'T7 	Magician.- 	 1000 Tammy Grimes 9.00 	

100 	 CE (12) SANFORD AND SON 
2) NBC MOViE: "Perilous 	

I2) TOMORROW 	(A) 	-- 	 I 	 I 	• 	 II 	- 

18-Ip Wanted 	I 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

M., rent, Pr.. 322 7750. 	 ________ 

% 	DR Wail 	
E '(Cplo41all 

R urr s , FE .'!GFi'CF" 	Diqlanwisnd A'ms 	 . .'r, 	un pr "a 
wall carpet. central 	Multiple 	Listing Service 	

REDUCED 11.000 	Lovely 3 OR 
sIswb$. 

MECHA,4lC- All 'round knowledge 	 _________________________ 
Area. 17)500 

WAITRESS- 	Experience 	not 	a 	Spacious I. 2. 1. 3 BR Apts. Tennis. 	i1VJ3 Room lL,rn cottage. on 	 I OR 	7 StOrj Ira'. 	SI) 000 	FIX UP SPECIAL 	Large i BR 
must 	 swimming, 	playjjround, air conditioning, water turn 	90 	 county, $19,900 

MACHINIST- Experienced in lathe 	recreation room, 	laundry 	room 	," 	 mo. 372 6261 	 OP. CO. %l9 54)0 
& milling machine 	 and clubhouse. 	2S 	Riclgewocd 

COSMETICIAN- Full time position 	Ave.. Sanford. Ph. 3236A20 	
. 	DYNAMIC PROP 	 HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION -- 

COSMETICIAN- 	tiP. I'. 	 55.000 down 	Call for info S V Harw,c 	Broker en 	 _ SALESMEN- Varied positions 	
-.-- 	 666 6611 	 We Have Rentals 

NIGHT AUDITOR- Full time 	 ______ 

experienced in 4200 machine 	31-ApartmentS Furnished 	
BR. I , B. %2,70 	

Moderniiing your home? Sell nt 

REPAIR 	MAN- 	Experienced 	in 	 -- 	 - 	
. 	 no longer USC' Sell it all with , 	I B. 2 B. new 

pment you 	 longer needed but useful itemI 

freezer & refrigeration 	' 	 Efficiency and? Bedroom, monthly. 	 ' 	Clalciliel .\d 	ri The Ht'r,ifd 	Cxii 	 $3) 999). 
with a want ad. Call Ifl 2611 o 

SECRETARY- Must have typing 5 	adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 	(i. 	172 2811 or l)l 999) 	friendly 	OR, I' , B. lam rm 	%75,Q03 
shorthand 	 Fr(e boat moorage and canoe use. 	 .1 	c.Il '..'p VOL' 

SECRETARY.BOOKEEPER- 	3224470 	 .__ 	 : Bp 	I B. 	Acres. 133.900 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 
experience 
Excellent 	position, 	construction  

3 Room Upstairs Furn. Apt 	 ..... 	 34-M)biie Homes 	i n, I'; B. lakefront, %37,50 	
Realtor, MILS 

MANAGER TRAINEE- Position - 	Lights & Water Included 	
- 	 ______ 	 _J23.5774 Anytime 

Must be bondable 	 _______________________________ 511 Park Ave. 	 BR house trailer, lurnhed.w1h 	S BR. lake. extras 	9.750 	 luipielely 	,enowaleci 	3 	& 	lOP 
REPAIR MAN- Radio. TV. great 	 liqht 	& .ca'er 	3?? 5659 	 . 	homes 	I' 	baths. 	with 	centra: 

opportunity SAN MO PARK. 	I, 	2, 3 bedroom 	. 	 I BR. lakfrnl . split level, 1100.000 	heat, from 111.000 As low as hOC 
GROOMER- 	Familiar 	with 	all 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	 ... 	Nice 2 bedroom 	mo,iIe home 	n 	 down 

breeds 	 Weekly. -351$ Hwy Il 92, Sanford. 	 Longwood $i 	month Phone 5)0 	POPULAR TERMS 	 Loikirig fur a Home call 
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER- Great 	323 19)0 	 P650 

position. 	 MON T H L Y 	RENTAL!*   	
• 	33-Mobile Home Lots 	Wm. H. Stempel 	Realtor 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc CHEF- 	Must 	be 	heavily 	' 	AVAILABLE 

perienced. Great opportunity. 	Color TV, Air Cond.. Maid Serv. 	 ' 	
- 	lIlt S French 	 2521 Park D 	 Alter Hours 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Lots for!, tO!. 12 wides 	• 	 f'S 1?? 1 t9 	11? 1164, 372 1951 	
ML S--R EAL TOPS 	372 9251, 372 399) 

Quiet 	adult 	pork 	in ,,,town 20lommercIal 	 373.5176 	I 45. SR 431, Longwood 	162-100 	2S45 Park o' 	 3fl 7561 	
Hii 	omTc' ( e'(menj 	 322.2118 

Furniture salesman, experienced or 	Lake Mary- clean & 	private, 	I 	 ., 	-___- 	. 	 Clas5ifiyJ Ad fl The Herald 	Call 

_______________________ 	
no longer use' Sell it all with a 	3 Bedroom. 	' 	bath, central heal & 

willing to learn. Apply in person to 	bedroom furnished apt. I mate, no 	
, 	 36 -Resort Properly 	172 2611 or 5)1 9993 and a friendly 	dilion. 122.500 323 5516 Slerchi's, 1100 French Ave. 	p5, 	23U 	 ,- 	-.-  - - 

.. 	 id visor will help you 	 ____ 

air, 	carpeting 	Excellent 	con 

LEASING AGENT- For apartment 	water turn, quiet & Private. 3fl. 	 Atlantic, 	Dayton., 	Beach 	Call 

Spacious 	2 	Bedroom, 	turn. 	apt. 	 .Hutctiison Ocean front ApIs , 3395 

_/ 	 _ 

BATEMAN REALTY 
complex in Sanford. Saturdays 	1759. 	 Mr 	P 	U 	Hutchij.on, 322 1055 Reg Real Estate Broker 
a m. to 6 p.m. and as needed. 	_____________________________ _________________________________ 	 2638 	Sanford Ave 
Experience 	preferred. 	Send 	751.5 Park Dr 	......VU 	' 	

, 	Wekiva River, West from Sanford.  
resume to P.O. Box 1911 Lake 	15.2 BR Mobile Homes 	 for rent. 2i,acres, partly cleared, 1 	irw . 	

8 
171 0759 eves 332 7613 

Mary, Fla. 32714. 	 AdultS- No pets 	 ------ 
cheap. 3)2 5166 cite. 	p m ______ 	 TAFFER REALTY _______ 

Carpenter's 	Helper 	only. 	ex 	- 

perienced only. Work in Deltona. 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS 	 Real Estate 	

- 	

Stenstrom 	Realty 	ll00 E 75th 51 	 3n 6655 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

Call 339 9029 between 6:30 p.m. & 	One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	 ______ 	JUST LISTED. Ihisterrific 3 BR, 	

ci 	7Sh ST 
5:30 p.m. 	 . 	 burnished or unfurnished. Newly 	

41I'4OUS 	
bath in Loch Arbor. huge fenced 

___ 	 REALTORS 
Housekeeper, 	live in. 	care 	for 	2 	Airport 	Blvd • 	Sanford. 	373.1310. 	 - . 	 ..- - 

redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. 	 let, 	central 	neat 	& 	air, 	many 	MULTIPLE 	LISTING SERVICE custom 	items, 	BPP 	$38,500 
children, 3226330. 	 SANFORD 	 Gotta' See it! 	 7BPS 1 BATH 

Needed Immediately, telephone 	 Furn Apt, 	 GARDENER'S DELIGHT 	IT'S BEEN REDUCED 	11)00 for 	HOmei. $15,500 and 1)6.500 
LakeMary 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 	2 

solicitors, 	prefer 	experienced 	 372 7241 	 an early sale! Beautiful Custom 2 	WOW Large kitchen,1 BR. I B.0 H operators. Call 321.0121. 	 Anxious Seller Pays all COStS for VA 	OR, 	7 	bath, 	walk In 	closets. 	& A. family room, dining room. 
MEDICAL 	INSURANCE 

1 OR. turn, apt., lights, wafer lurn. 	 or FHA financing Pretty) OR, 1', 	goodies galore' 135.300 	 carpeted. 	I 	acre 	lot 	On 	Van 
SECRETARY- MUST 	be ex 

Adults only, $95 	372-7796 after 1 	 4" 	baths, 	gorqeou5 	landscaping, 	 Buren 	St. 	in Lake Mary 	Only wk days. 	 private fenced yard, big 'Lreenecj 	FRAME 	THIS 	PRETTY 	PlC peri.nced 	in 	filing 	Insurance 	 Porch, cen tral air. 	Only 123.000 	lURE- I OR, I, baths, central claims, 	Medical 	terminology, 	Furnished. 7 BR garage apt., Lake 	 Let's 	look 	today' 	Call 	Phyllis 	heat & air, fireplace, equippedeat 	301 E 23rd ST 	- Double corner tot . typing, billing & dictaphone. No 	Golden, 	lake 	privileges, 	prefer 	 COPPOn. 	Realtor, 	Assoc 	After 	in kitchen, lovely lawn 	io.eoo others 	need 	apply. 	Start 	im 	retired coupie. 	No pets. 377 0211 	 Mrs 	$31 I??) 	 fruit frees. 3 BR. fi1 Bath. 1)2.503 
mediately. 323 53 	 _.- 	 Will rent for $250 per mo 

1 BEDROOM 	 FRICKE&FRICKE 	FIRST 	TIME ADVERTISED!- 
Part time or full lime outside sales 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 ASSOCIATES INC 	 Attractive 	3 	OR, 	I 	bath, 	near 	LOC4GWOOD 	-. 	I 	BR. 	I'j 	bath. 

person. Must have own car. Ex. 	 2300 Melionvllle 	 REALTORS, $Jl 5753 	 hospital 	Completely fenced yard 	carpeted. 	Si) 	Rosedale. 	$77.50' ,.lIni 	nn.'v,'i,,,ilt., 	Anni... 	iice 	 -- 	 _. 	Priced to sell 	t 511.100 . 

4--Persona ls 

THE VALAR 
MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 
For Club - Lodges - Parties 

Call 3210131 for Into. 	- 

It you don't believe that want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 322 2611 or 
131.9993. 

One rider to Indiana to share ex-
penses. 3231037. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 423 4317 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

- 5.-Lost & Found 

LOST: Siamese female cat, no 
collar, beige with brown face & 
feet. Lost on Yale Ave. on July 15, 
REWARD. 323 3157 or 322 2725 

LOST: Large Tarpaulin, vicinity 
Orange Blvd. & Oregon Ave. 1 
p.m. Tues. 27th. REWARD. 322 

0264. 

6-Child Care 

BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 
2121 Holly Ave. 

Phone 3237510 or 377 0760 

9-Good Things to Eat 

Peas, you pick, new patch, black 
eyes, and purple hull. On Old 
Monroe Rd. ki ml. N. of SR 46, and 
3Mi.W.of Sanford, and l',E.of I-
1 3223910. 

OKRA 
Mon. Wed. Fri 

322 0415 

18-4olp Wanted 

L.P.N. neededfor relief, evenIngs or 
nights. Apply in person to Sanford. 
Nursing 5. Convalescent Center, 
950 Mellonvilli 

IF 11001500 extra a month interests 
you. fliers call 574. 7036 for appt. 

TAXI DRIVERS 

Yellow Cab, 201 S. Park Ave 
- Sanford 

Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aid 
companion. Needed immediately 
$210636. 

Lye In with semi invalid man, $10 
wk. Lake Mary, 321 1309 

LAWN HELP NEEDED- Mowing. 
edging, lrimmlng, weeding, and 
other misc. lubi. Must be over IS. 
Apply Geneva Gardens. 1505 W. 
251h St., Sanford 

_______ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 29,1916-56 1 

41-Houses 	 43---Lots-Acreage 	 sehokuootls 	-EP 	 Autos Wanted 

Merchandise 	 ('ill (OIIC?, 366 7131 

Realtor 	'hon 	305 327 IS 

_____ 	 - 	 ___ ______ 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	DEBARY 	Beautiful I acre loIs 	Folding 	Bed'''' wide, 	1" 	foam 	Rent Blue 1'"i-. 	i....r.r Crpe' from $1,990 	V).1 	3°C 	.i.,t'. 	rri,,ftrs. iiie ,er..v, iU 	1,011 323 	5hiin1pyier lw only $150 per day 	MORE CASH D.i'js and After Hor 	 In'.' Paymen ts, 647 l51I. 	 ill) itt*r I 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	For Wrecked or Junk SACKETT INVESTMENT 	_________________________ 7 OR frame house 	Asking $5000 	CORP ,REALTORS 	 Twinsite Glamour pectic mattress. 	65-Pets-Supplies 	Cars & Trucks will consider offers 	211 9 	Chase 	 175 	3221001 	 .._ 	 _.
, 	 Any ,'eo' thru 1916 modelS 	7 days 

Miracle Maid waterless cookware 	Doberman AXC Puppies, pet and -_____________________________ 

'Larr.iNdXOI1. 	50-Miscellaneous for 	
with lifetime guarantee 3231195 	ShOw quality 	Cropped ears & 

________________________ 	Shots. $150 to $300 	Terms. 365 	78-41 torcycIes 	- 
INC .REALTOR 	 625 5019 	GUNS 	ONLY 	AUCTION 	WD 	 ' 	

Siberian HuSki5. Req. 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

52-Appliances 	 5710 	

- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

GoodCondifiyir, $l35CaP, 	 __ _______ 
3225085 	 -..- 	 .... 	 -. 	 -- -- - -,. 	.... 

MOOP1EYAPPLIANCES)739, 	We Buy rurniture 	1971 Chevrolet'.. ton piCk up truck 

DAVE'S 3739170 CO Rc,im. 6 clement vertical. 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	-- 	

- 	1970 VW Window Van. excellent 

COndition 	$3.4 1777 

Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 	323 6596 

Follow signs Friday & Saturday 9 	69-Stamps-Coins 	1970 Pontiac Bonneville, all power, 
to 6 	

- 	 tilt steering wheel, air, FM radio. 

NE SDAY 	AUGUST 	1 	7 	PM 	Weitinqho0 	Electric Dryer, $50, 	AKC. S wis $IS0each 	
373 3066 or 373 7710 W. Garnett White 	SANFORD 	AUCTION. 	373 7)10 	Upright Deep Freeze 	Amana, 	 372 3099  Peg Real Estate Broker 	

---- 	 5103 	12110911 	 Harley Sportster, custom pOint 5. JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	(,u.sr4ntepd 	reconditioned 	auto 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's COCY 	chrome, extras Will Sell or trade 107W Commercial 	 tller CS. 	$12 95 	exchange 	GE Washer, 3 Cycles, 	 and fun 	The Want Ad Way 	 305656 5140 Phone 177 7561. Sanford 	 (IF El' S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 	 __ ________ 	_________________ 
Sanford 	I Sonora), 	down, 	Sanford Ave 	 _____ 	

68-Wanted to Boy 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

1310 mo, 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 -- - 

Ill 31SF 	FirSt St 	 1725677 	
1950 firm 	]2] 0647 

den 	Fenced. 1)5.500. 3233)02. 	 BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 	 Service. used machines 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath 	 ___________________________ 
home in Sanford. central heat and  
air, wall to wall carpet. Separate 	horizontal. $100 	373 5064 	,Sonted to buy used 011cc furniture 	condition, 	13.000 	total 	miles garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard, 	70' 	Self slandinq 	tower. 	I 	Sp 	17 	1k' hOvP .i large Selection of black 5, 
beautiful 	shade 	frees. 	16'I6' 	Beams, I Ham 	2 rotor, 	Call 372 	White Portable 	'TV'S 	$25 to $65. 	berry. Hwy 	17 	530 4706 

Twenty 	West 	Area-- 	Beautiful 	3 	tvaitablt' 	Bud 	Cabetl 	372 5357 	- 

dining room, 16'x16' family room, 	
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 	53503 	377 7096 

workshop or Outside game room. 	1601 ,ifter s 	 HE PB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 323 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	It?) Toyota long bed pick up. with 13.000 equity 	ant, 	assume 	loan 	 - i/ti 	
IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 	- 'Ccper and radio 	$I,$C30 	373 426 Phone 371 0503 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	- 	

- --- ._____ .,...,,,._....,__,,, 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	 - Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 	54-Garage Sales 	Want t 	buy Attic 	Fan in 	
- 	 80-Autos for Sate 

bedroom, li bath, central heat, 	anytime 	
1965 Pontiac, air. Power. excellent carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 	 YARD SALE 	1317 	Douglas Ave 	

condition 	Sacrifice 	322 171$ if 	VA 	nothing 	down. 	KULP 	Chain fall, 579$ 	332 4967 	 Thur. Fr, 	& Sat 	 Top prices paid, used, any condition 	Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 

& refrigerator. 122.500 5500 dov:, 	Engine lift and frame, to ton, Yale 	loll Celery, east of 	Mettc.,nville) 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

REALTY. 372 7315 	
- 	 6413126. Winter Park 	 trucks 	For information colt Bill Surf Board. 	Bunk 	Beds, 	110 Gal 	CARPORT SALE- One Day Only. 	

- 	 Ray or Jack Mink, 53) 13)8 QUIET AREA 	 Fuel Oil 	Tank. 	Kirby Vacuum, 	Sat July 31. Nothing over $35 I 1 	Cash 322-4132 	 - 
23 OR redecorated house, lots 01 	Pug, S'III', like new Name brand 	N 	Fairfax Ave. Winter Springs 	

1965 VW Beatie. new fires, brakes, kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	back to SCtiOOt clothes Sizes to Ii 	 For 	used furniture, 	appliances, 	500 mi 	on rebuilt 	engine. 	Feb carpeting, new roof, central heat 	(girls). Mens II L. Outdoor dining 	CARPORT 	SALE- 	Plants, 	toots. etc 	Buy I or tool items 	insp 	1.630 665 6.432 and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard 	canopj. sports items. Small desk, 	Glassware, Linens. Clothes. etc 9 	Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave 	______________________________ Approx 	52.000 down, $155 month 	misc. Loch Arbor, 309 E 	Cryslal 	III 6. 	Fri 	& 	Sat 	135 	Pinecret 	
1973 	Buick 	Century, 	air, 	power Price 121.300 Owner. 3730522 	Drive 	3725195, 	 Drive (behind Pinecrest Shool), 	PINEY WOODS BARN -- We Buy 	steering, AM FM radio, low mile's 

Sanford 	7 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	air, 	 Farm Wagons 	 Great Buys 	for 30 pct commission Free Pick  

	

screened porch, nice area, double 	 372 2031 	 MUL TI 	FAMILY 	Garage 	Sale 	ups 	Auction. 	Saturdays 	7 	pm 	1977 Chevrolet Rally Nova. ps • air. lot, 	fruit 	trees 	5)9.950 	12.000 	 Many 	unique 	items 	including 	Sanford 377 7210 	 sun roof, new tires, 5)995 	372 0355 down 	By owner, 	2032 	Jefferson 	Truck Utility 1001 Box. for step side 	tools, antique business machine's 	 after I 

	

Call Bart 	 Paying 12 75 for each dollar Silver 	Steel betted radial 	tires. 	35,700 

Ave. 3221174 	 p'ck UP. 155 	372 1967 	 In Paola, Hwy 16 to Orange Blvd 	---  

TWO 	PARTY 	GARAGE 	SALE- 	CoinS. Paying 30c each for Indian, 	mile's. 327 1330 
night 	Stitnd, 	chest, 	dresser 	& 	new, 570. 2 Oval green rugs. & 	

- 	1 2 	El 	Camino 	VS. 	automatic. 

lot 	Will sell or trade for travel 	MUSTANG. 1966. new White paint, $40. New dfette. .4 chairs, 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	trailer 	3235124 	 blue 	inferior, 	automatic, 	many 

	

IS' Sea gong House Boat, ideal for 	SWAP SHOD FLEA MARKET 	or week ends 

Mahogany 	double 	bed 	complete, 	Fri 8. Sat 9to7 BambooMat, like 	Wheat 	I' ;c each 	3231800 
PEAL ESTATE  

Realtor 	 l72 /19* 	
mirror, $223. Matching occasional 	much more. 373 3686 	1019 Serita 	 . 	

- 	 power Steering 	$1313 chairs, $15 or Single poster bed, 	St 	(between 	Burger Chef & 	10-Swap & Trade 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	complete, 130. White dresser & 	Bahama Joe's.) 	
- 	 Phone 3231030 

_____________________ 	 DECORATORS, 109 W First SI, 

Days 	372 6)73 

-. - 	
'-- 	 327 2335 

BROKERS 	mirror, 545 	Early American sofa, 	'70 Rebel 7 or. hardtop or 50'x135' 

Nights 	377 7357 	 H0nqinq plants, 53.50 each KULP 	______________________________ 	__________________________________ 	
new parts $730 313 2791 after 5-30 

42-!obile Homes 	 live a board Too many features to 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer.  
-- 	 Sewing Machine 	liSt Shown by appt. Only 323 1791 	No 	charge 	All admitted 	free. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

PartI9 Iurn,shed, air conditioner 	paymentS 	of 	$1330 	NATION 	1716 

Come browse every Sunday 9 to 	'73 Models 	Call 323 5570 or *31 

322 5961 	 1970 GTO. air. new fires, new pan', 
reti,,it engine 	515.)) 	322 60.17 

ROBSON MARINE Pretty 	country 	Setting 	12*43, 	3 	S-nqr Touch 	N 	Sew. With walnut 	 at 	the 	Movleland 	Drive in 	1603 Dialer) bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish design 	console, 	balance 	$19 SO 	or 	6 	 2915 Hwy 11 	
Theatre, South 1792 	Phone 327 

51.300. 	372 9015, 	332 1021 	after 	6 	.'lDE 	319 9097 	 16' Fiberglass Seminole Canoe, $123 
- 	

3237779 	
72-Auction 

	

'7) FlamingO, 12'x6S'. 2 OP. with 	

Repossession & 	
aiceSuppli 	 LOOK,_____ _____ 

	

Oen.qoodcond, Private ren ted 	lot 	 ____________________ 

Take over payments 	173 5158 	 _______________________ 	

Antique Auction 	- otter 	
Lay-Away Machines 	Used Office Furniture 	Sat. July 31, 7 p.m. 	THESE-CARS RS ON SALE 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Snqi'r w!h Zig Zaq, $45 	Wood OF StCfi desks, executive desk 	
AUCTION GALLERIES 

work 	there Wouldn't be any 	With cabinet  

E*ycutiy 	'71, I?' 	60'.? BR, I bath. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 ' 	 - 	 '- 	, 	. 	 - - ....-- 	- 

ISYR.FHAFINANCING 	
HIGHWAY 4t6 	 _____________________ 

3103 Orlando Drive 	 Singer 	ith buttonhole .ittocliment. 	& 	chars, 	secretarial 	deSks 	& 	 Ii ,Miles E oil I 	 - 	 ______ Sanford.)?) 5203 	 175 	 chars, straight chairs, filing 	 Hwy 16. Sanford 	 dr. _____ _I 
- 	- 	 Singer Golden Touch and Sew. 561 	cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	Stan Vermillion. Auctioneer STOP AND 'THINK A MINUTE. If 	Singer. 	Slantomatc, 	brand 	new 	 NOLL'S 	

377 6972 	 automatic, 	radio, Classified 	Ads 	-Iidn't 	condition Singer's best ever $263 	Casselberry, i7 92,O]o 4206 	______ 	 - - 	 - , 	 - 	

Steerin
- 

. 	: 

Vinyl 	Interior. 
I  lv's from 1.19 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	

Stock
_______________________ 

carpeted, 	exCellen t 	cond 	Lost 	307 E 	1st St Downtown 	lawn Mower Sales & Service- we 	Co. 	Carr.,','r 	sirps 	6. 	good 	con 	
75 	

- 	
. 

and, must Sell 	$1 .000 	129)/S G 	 377 9111 	 Sell the Best & Service the Rest 	dition, 5425 	122 2916 	 - 

wooded, power & phone l'res 	.n 	over 	$600 	Needs 	someone 	to 	Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	1 99 	Call 32? 1821 after I p m lard 	Property i 	on corner with 	assume balance 	$19630 	or pay 	CACTUS 	QUEEN 	NURSERY, 

deal for 	home 	or 	trailer 	Only 	'.' trade 	Call 	Bill at 	1195097 	16 	372 6238 	OPEN 	WED 	will buy Ony make convert,bles 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

- 	* SINGER FUTURA * ... 	 77- Autos Wanted 	 power  
. lam 	- 

.'4estern Auto, 301W, First St .372 	 ____________  

Rain 	Trees, 	AtSs. 	Gampor 	f --.--___ .-_ ._ ,_.,,.,,_.__. 	 . - $27 	Acres, 	rear 	OSIcen, 	p,r!i, 	f 5. 	uis".h'.et 	5•4d 	fi'IV 	
Trees, '99k'' Ow'der 'grass. 	39c. 	BUY JUNK CAPS-Strom 1)0 to 540 	____________________________ 

$f2 30 mo 	Free home trial 	Will good road frontages 	Local on 5 	 Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 	Want $971 or older Dodge Dart. aisc 	

I 

I').'.5)5903 	Call Owri,'r. 9)) ?itt 	 THPOIJ",H SUN 	Noon to a p m 	PhOfle' 373 1010 
	$ 	.ir.1II' 

Hal Colbert Realty FREE POOL-. 	With thiS 3 	OR, 	I 
bath, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	car 	 3237832 
peting, 	equipped 	eat in 	kitchen. 	EVES 	372 151? or 3320612 I- price of 115.000 

OWNER 	FINANCED- 	Lovely 	3 	estate, stop in and see me 
If 	you desire 	to 	ouy 	or 	sell 	real 

OR, I bath. on I acres, with family 	WALTER B STEELE rm , porch, carpeting, tiled farm 	PEG PEAL ESTATE BROKER 
land, horse stalls 	131.500 	"Your 	Business 	is 	Appreciated" 

I' all ,,sntards Sales Leader 	 110 North Palmetto Ave 

322-2420 	
Office 321 0164 Eves: 3220919 

	

LAKE MARY- 	3 	OR, 	wooded. ANYTIME 	 secluded, large 	. acre, like new 
Multiple Listing Service 	5.41.900 3274962 

REALTORS 
 

256S Park 

Orlando Drive (17.92), Sanford. 	 31A-jpIexes 
3237162 	. 	 - 

	

Wanted- La 	Salesperson ac 	Unfurnished. twobedrooni, Security 
• 	 , 

	

custorned 	to 	high 	standard 	of 	Deposit, 	Adults 	Preferred 	322 

AVON 	
- fl-Houses Unfurnished 

living. Call 323 3512. 	 6620 or 373 5154. 

HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST  
MAS - and the money Ic' pay for 	Nice? Bedroom block home 
It 	Start now - selling beautiful 	 Furn or Unfurn. 
products. Make beautiful money. 	 373.7970 
Call 641 3019 for information, 

Expanding 	sales 	business 	needs 	Mr. Executive 
working partners. No Investment. 
322-1711 	 Large) BR, 21 ; bath town home with 

carpet. central •r, 2 car garage. • SAN LANTA -- 3 BR. I, bath, 
(A) (-0.) PRICE IS RIGHT 

CD 	
tar 	 e inaiea 

(A) 
10:30 

(.2..) 	12) 	CELEBRITY 	
EDITOR'S NOTE - A )car 	take ecomiums without tilting 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 ago 	playwright 	Neil 	Simon 	her behavior. 

33 700 CLUB 	 made good on a long-standing 	'ilic slim, robustly petite per- 

11.00 	 promise 	and . snI 	Tammy 	former rates her present work. 

(2) 	(12) WI-EEL OF FOR- 	Grimes the "California Suite" 	out at the O'Neill Theater as the 

111* 	 script. 	She 	accepted 	im'tne 	third high point of a Broadway 

CL) GAMBIT 	 diately and her star was' re- 	career 	that 	began 	a 	dozen 
61 	(Mn) 	P.EDIX (Tue.. 	kindled, 	 shows ago in 1955 - as a two. 
ttloI4l Fri.) NOT FOR WOM- 	 week substitute for Kim Stanley 
EN CMV 	 Ii) WILLIAM (;IAWEIt 	in "Bus Stop," 
(7) THE ELECTRIC 0CM, 	AP Drama Writer 	 Miss Grimes was pelted First 
PAN? (A) 
(1) HOT SEAT 	

NEW YORK (A1').-Tammy 	with huge vertai bouquets 

YOGA AND 	
Grimes, 	again 	a 	reigning 	when she carried 'The Unsin- 

Broadway belle, is her own sell 	liable Molly 	Brown" through 

(2=) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 	now. 	 critical 	shoals 	to 	box-office 

SQUARES 	 "People like to create the 	longevity. The musical earned 
(4) CE) LOVE OF LIFE 	 person they think you are," 	her a Tony Award. She was just 
61 	(Phn., 	Tue.., 	Waite.) 	says the star whose career has 	past 25. 
WORLD OF WOMEN (Thin.) 	been cIitgl,lpd u,'slh h,rnnhsA 	'Is'n v,'rs I;iti'r 	in I970 	she 

formal aning, pius private patio 	 " 	 I 	 . 	. 	 a%ume $10,100 mortgage of 	7' 24-Business Opportunities 	Water & lawn mainlff,.,,Ce for 	
eneva 	

pcI 	interest 	$111.75 	monthly 
fished 	1275 per i-no 	 $13,900 

Plant & Craft Shop 
For Sal,, very reasonable 	

Call Bart 	
Gardens 	 e74arI.ner's 	SPANISH style stucco-) BR. 

Phone 373 7377 

Rentals 	
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 3327495 	 Studio, 1.2,3 	'\4lIagc 	WIlT REALTY 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	

formal dining, range, refrlg .2 air 
units 	$71,500 

___________ 	
- 	. 	 .-. 	________ 	

' 	 Bedroom Apts. 
?Bedroom. large kitchen, enclo,.d 	 Quiet, Onli Story 	 LAKESIDE 	 eci 	Real Estate Broker 	32) 0610 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	porches. garage. $115 month plus 	
Kitchen Equipped 	 APARTMENTS 	323 7595 	372 2711 	1220779 

DUPLEX- 	FjrnIstied 	or 	un' 	Ave$31 IllS. 

_ 	security 	deposit 	26.47 	Sanford 	
. 	 Adult-Family 	 Large I & 2 Bdrm. 	Ovedo area. country home, custom 

furnished 	Ideal 	location. 	Two 	bedrooms 	bath 	stove 	& Reasonable rent 365.372) 	 refrigerator. Heat & air. 322 3153 	
One Bedroom 	

Furnished or Unfurnished 	built. 2'.. acres. I BR. 3 baths. 
*CLUB ROOM 	 office. 3300 sq 	It. 3 rros 	old, 

From 	
• 	POOL 	 tao® equity and assume mor 

Apts Unfurn. Spacious l&2 OR, all 	LOP'IGWOOD -3 OR. central air. 	 135 	NO DEPOSIT 	 $ 0,003 Owner, 3636130 
tgage 	at 	135.000 	Appraised 

electric, 	eat-in 	kitchens. 	Dish. very clean, fenced yard. $1 	trio  washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 
ctosit, 	From 	$150 	Exclusive 	Cliff Jordan, Realtor 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	NO LEASE 	 tSP, l', bath. family room, fenced

lot 
"'" '.'' 3" .1i. 	 •,'eu 	 r 	Ni4UIl'(tL) 	1.1 	" "" ......... 

	oo~ -v-.-". .it. 	 - 	 - -- 	- -- 

C,swfw,A 	lie 	 kitchen fully equipped Assumable 	' 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

I- Ili F-4)
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

,~-,?, 	JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY
- __ 	/I,,] 

JSIIJUWIW1 11W. Highway 17.92. Sanford 	
Mfg Payments 5)10 ma Total  
price, 121.500 3736710   cross From Ranch 	__________ 

0 
V 	

322-2090 	

... 	 @ 	 § 

313-8670 or 831-9777 	

Kish Real Estate ".  I 

ii 

MUST 	 bath 

ET,.rj% 1a 
Range, refrigerator . Fenced yard 
carport. utility U9.900 	

HERE IS JUST A SAMPLING OF THE TREMENDOUS USED CAR BARGAINS WERE OFFERING You 
321.0041 	 . 	 ' 	

ES 

	

FRENCH 	 1973 Chevrolet 4-Dr. 	
-"-' 	 1976 'Ford Gran Torino 

Reduced for quick sate-- By Owner, 	 Tail finish, air conditioning, automa. 	 - 	
, 	 .t._.7 	 2-or.. tight tan metallic. vinyl roüf, Sunlarid 3 OR, I both, heal & air, 	 tic. pow' er steering and brakes. Only 	

. 	 'ej 	 opera windovs, air cnnditioninq, 
many extras 1)9.900 3.49 3371 	

mite4 	
' 	automatic trans., power steering and M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	' . ' 	 ' 	

.. 
	

brakes, radio and radial thus. 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	 $ 2476 103W 1st St 	 . 	 . 

. 	.  323606) or 373051/eveS , 	 I 	
. 	$4176 	- 	1 ... LASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & ' 	

'WdMI .- "; 	 1974 Ford 	. 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. - 	 . 

SANFORD - 	DR. 2 bath home. 	
( 	 Gran Torino 	. ,. 	. 	 , 	-. 

-- 	 ,. 	- - 

Shady back yard, air conditioned 
	 . 	 t,..t::- 	- 	

. 	 - 

Call Now 117.900 	
,, ..,,, 	 '/ 	) 	 Blue with whate vinyl roof, 	 ,, 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	- 	' 	 - . . 	 . 	
<' 	

. 	 opera windows, air condition- 
- - 
	 ing, automatIc trans., power 530 66 	REALTORS 	323 6151 	 - . ' 

	 steering and brakes, radio, 	 ___________ 

	

REDUCED 	 ' 	 ". :.. 	 __________ 

7610 Sanford Av 	2 OR rinre or 
office, new carpets. carport. 	

I 	I 	' - 
:.''.y  screened porch. garage Owner 	 I YIq rora $2776 

anxious $16,500 	 - 

L,,IANKCOMST, REALTY 	 Thunderbird 	' 	 1975 Plymouth 
Beautiful dark brown metal 	 ' 	

. ______ 	 Duster IIc finish with vinyl roof and 	 -1111, IUUIIIIII 	
all deluxe Thunderbird equip. 	 -_ 	Dan brown metallic finish. 

Aluminum Siding 	Home improvements 	Pest Control 	
-441) 

	

__ 	

ANO an Cover your rom, With alum 11 

! 

1SOUTH 
Pemocielrigand Addtion "llia 	APT BRUW1 PEST CONTROl,. 

RA 
,ding & SoIlit system Also 

Free estimates. Noobligation 	 park Or,' loafing, Gutters 70 yrs Exp 
JOHNNY WALKER. 	 322 5665 Eagle Siding Co $31 9543 

General Contractor 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Add,tions, 
Auto Painting 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	 Roofing 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood Free estimate 373 6031 

to Painting 5. Minor Body Work, WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
'rolesslonal, experienced 	EVERY DAY - READANDUSE Expert roof repairs. hat roots or 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
iainter. Work guaranteed. 	THEM OFTEN. 	 Shingles All work g'Jar,,r 	 5 	

25 000 iruce's Body Shop. 3210753. 	 teed BROGDEIii ROOFING, In 
6/00 	 FROM 

OP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	 Insulation 
:falsified Ads didA't work there 	 • VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
vouldn't be any. BEST PRICE . BEST PRODUCT 	 Sewing 

. Conventional-5% Down Free EstImates-lI Hours 
IHERMO TEK,63I 0921 

Beauty Care 	 - 	Alterations, Dress Making, Drapes, 	
Homes ready for your inspection Upholstery 322 0707. 

Land Clearing 	- 	
and immediate occupancy 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
imerly Harrielt's Beauty Nookl 	 Sewing Machine Repair 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

519E First In 5112 	 C&A BackHoe Service 
____________________ 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Lar.j clearing, till dirt, clay, rock. 

	

Hauling 	 All kindS of digging. Housetrajlerj Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 	 Bra iley Qdhani-323-4670 
Voted and moved. 322 	 Clean, Oil & 'TuneUp. 

Your Home OS 	 3723444 	
BIJILDER.DEV ELOPER 

ESTE P SON LAND CLEARING 	 _________ 
Locals. Light Hauling 	Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch wo(k. 

	

Max 5.000 lbs. 	 Fill dirt, top soil 3221 43 	
Tree Service 	 _ 

	

Call 327 0113 	 ____ 	 _ 

Landscaping & 	I 
ome Improvements 	Lawn Care 	LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
___________________________ 	_______________________________ I Tr trimming & removal, Fr 

55timati-, Licensed & Insured, 
C E.SHIPHEPO 	 Mowsng. edging. trimming. w,,,jng 	5627197 

inting, Remodeling, General 	and fertilizing Frcs estimates. I 
epeirs. Call 373 5175 	 PhCl'l 323 S1, 	 I 

of Repairs, Carpentry.  Painting , 	EXPERT LAWN CARE ' 	 Well Drilling 
tome Repairs, Guttering. Cement 	Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

n.FxIlmat. 	Phone 323

i 

- york Free estimate's 531 $662. I 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 	
l 

Dependable student 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Oral Heat & Air Cooditionlng. I 	..antIxiwnttnm 

'NN  ___ ___ 
 

rll_~_ 
Lifeln \ 

9dewiae 

Welcomes All 
types a sizes - 	 '" ' '' 	

You 	: 

orir estlmetes, call Carl - 	

STINE MACHINE 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION "- _' 

la"Is at SEARS in Sanford In 	 We r@P&lf and Service 	 i 
Ut. 	

n:.as.. 	 SUPPLY Ct'S 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) : 	 ; won ; 	for i;' ____________

F.,54,4111-1111: 

LIGION IN THE NEWS 

jy,J 1OCIG CMAIS 	 (17) zoom 	
critics. 	 tormance in "I'rivate Lives," a 

T$LAT*E 	LAST IUtTEYWOi$ 
DAY 	1k 	 j.1i KAPPY DAYS (A) 	

"Eventually though, you favorite Noel Coward me- 

-1C 'tk ' W "tI 	 Is 	GATOR 	 24) 	 come back to yourself and know ringue. 

rHEYWERENOT 	

THEY WERE 	TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	what you are." 	 Neil Simon's "California 
(Thizs.) 	(Fri.) INNER 	Time was, the lady of husky Suite" provides 'l'ammy with 

FORGOTTEN BY 	 LEFT OUT 	TENNIS 	 pipes and elfin manner tried to the opportunity to enact three 
11.50 	 conform to such epithets as diverse ladies in separate play. 

HISTORY 
___________ 	 P.ENTARY 	 l-ifties" and "Betty Boop in the embroiled with her ex-spouse 

11:56 Lee 

	

PURPOSE 	61 PALL HARVEY 0CM- "the weird Lorelei of the West lets: a tough career woman 

- 	 OlIver 	14') (6) 61 	PEWS 	
eyes and Brittanma in the jut of over custody of their teen-age 

PFFD 	
the Jaw," 	 'daughter; an English actress 

-. 	 Afternoon 	"If the world sees you as an up for an Oscar; and a subur- 
* 

	

* 	 12.00 	 overstatement, you might as ban wife embroiled in Joint Va- 

Pobert 	- _-- 	

- 	 EIhabdJl 	'2) (9,) tw 	 well play it that way," she was cation with the couple next 

	

14) CL) YOLJG AND RES-T. 	wont to say. "I've always seen door. clap 	- ' 
	 ASHLEY 	LESS 	 myself through other people's 	The first rote rates as "the 

* 	 * 	3 BIG VALLEY 	 eyes." 	 most challenging of anything 

St other 	, , 
	 s,tvi 	

12:30 	 Critics didn't exactly embar- I've ever done. Hannah really 
(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

MARTIN MILES_ 	 CE SEARCH FOR 
go Florid descriptions when she shoots from the hip in what she 
arnved a few weeks ago in says, anti also I felt very close 

* 	 IHL 	 * 	• LOVE, AMERICAN "California
TOMORROW 

	Suite." 	 to the situation." 

Kay f4 	sryt 	 "I accept the words," Miss 	In real life Miss Chines is the 

LENZ 

	

PLAT1 	
(7) (Fri-) ws,z.x A COUNTRY 	Crimes responds mildly, an ac- mother of a 19-year-old 
MILE 	 tress who at 42 has learned to daughter born of a marriage 

with Christopher I'liinitiip- 

L!1uTnI LAST "DIXIE DYNAMITE" 

j
NIGHT "CRAZYMAMA" 

"Swinging Stewardesses" 11 
____

i 
Ax. 

CDCP 
9:45 am _ CMr 

W4qZt 
11:00 

WILDER4 	
I ... 

SEXIER.. 	13 	
I 	

If 
R 00 V/ER AND 	0 

8008/ER! 	 -- 

I J 

F.r 
FREE $*APSMO1P&,,lAMA3kU'r 

IVNDAY$fA.M.SP.M. 	 MOVIILAND 	 711.1114 

--

--"r""............ 

_________________________________________________________ 	 tion of hummer's acting talent 

__ self every night. It took quite a 

They are divorced now but have 
"an understanding rela-
tionship" and Grimes' admira- 

is vast. 
'Wring the performance," 

.she reports, "you have to 
wrench something From your. 

while for the role and myself to 

come together. I wonder how I 
could have done It ii I didn't 
have my Amanda to go home 
to

.. 

There was less travail In un-
raveling the mystique of Diana, 
who doesn't win a film Oscar, 
and even less for harurn-sca. 
rum brawling as Greta in the 
holiday farce. 

Having performed Noel Cow-
ard and Neil Simon, Miss 
Grimes can make some com-
parisons about the heroines 
created by the two corned) 
maestros. 

"Noel's ladies are in a sense 
perfect - they're beautiful, 
graceful very intelligent, 
quick-wiLted, charming, well. 
bred. Neil'scharacters are ear-
thier, more Identifiable. They 
have ftaw, their vulnerability 

shows more." 

Trash Hauled, Lawn Care 	 rulnhmn9 	 207W. Ind St. 	-. 	3226432  . 	 l,srg' jt,jodd hits Hauling 	 _____ 	 " 	

. 	 I', .i'd %t, eels 	S'cr 
3fl 2643 	 WANT TO SELl. 	 , 	

i 	 Strict Lqhts 	Sidi'aiaii,s Al Painting.- BruSh, roll, spray, 	 YOUR HOME? 
Quality work. Reasonable prices , 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 

e some camping equipment you 	Free estimates. 3270459 	 apartment? IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 
a longer use? Sell it all with a - 	___________________________ 	Get som, action with a Herald 
lasslfied Ad in The Herald. Call 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 	Classified ad. We'll help you w1-It, 	I 
22-2111 or 831-9993 and a friendly 	STERED WITH VALUES FROM 	Wad that will bring fast sale 

_____________________________ 	
STRUcTI . 	

FOR 

I 	a 	211W 

APPOINTMENT d visor will help you. 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS 	 CALL 372 2611 ON  
Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 3223103 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831_9993 	11 	

\\ddIIlons 	 Remodeling 

	

976 Ford Gran Torino 	tra;s,., a 

I 
$4876 

I 	

i l
ning, automatic 	

; 	I ra db0 

power steering and brakes, 
I 	 `111111111  

-

. 	~ 

	

' ' 	
- 
	

$4176. 

TAKE YOUR PICK OF 88 FINE CARS 

__________ 	- PRICED TO CLEAR THE LOT 

. 	. 	~_~_~'`, 	. .--. -.1 ,
~.OPENA.__. i 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
HWY. 1-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. SANFORD 

PH. 3221481 	 W.P. 6444916 



7099 1/4" DRILL 

B99 Each 

II 
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Wild Horse Ht%_rn-'c_ Pihfein Pr-a-ccuire (in Rnn P- land 
U U WWU 	 •• U%UUWWWW 

RENO. Nev. 	A? 	- .A five- 	ble for enfrrci.ng th 	W'l ung severe pressure on public Wild Horse Organized 	A5.;;.,-t- ral 	ar 	built 	around 	water Mrs. Johnston and Rowiand hay? 10 be destcoyed. we ca n One bill now pending in Con- 
year-old federal law protecting 	Wild Free-roaming Horse and rangelands. where the horses ance - WHOA. But. she added. holes and the horses are caught agree the adoption program is say we've done ever1hing hu' gress would allow the bureau to 
wild horses has done its job too 	Burro Act. estimates that there must 	compete 	with 	grazing 'We have a responsibility to the when they come to drink. That not limitless and eventually the manly possible to avoid it, 	she sell or donate excess animals, 
well. leaving government otfi 	are 	more 	than 	60,000 	wild livestock and wildlife, public 	no: 	to 	relinquish 	the method has been used to re- saturation point will be reached said. with the condition that they re- 
cials and horse lovers to try to 	horses across the nation with The bureau estimates that 8.. position we've neld for all these move about 3.50 horses from the where no more horses can be The law permits the killing of ceive humane handling and are 
figure out how to cope with a 	more than half of them in Ne- ) to 10,000 horses would have years ," Stone Cabin Valley In central placed with individuals, horses when no other means of disposed of humanely. 
steadily rowing herd of the an- 	vada to be removed from the range A New Mexico court ruled Nevada. but the bureau sass it The 	only 	alternative, 	said reducing the excess population The bureau says It would wel. 
imaLs. 	 The wild horse population in each year to keep populations last year that the horse-protec. will not work over the long run Mrs. Johnston is destruction of is available. Current laws do come such legislation, but says 

The Bureau of Land Manage- 	creases by about 20 per cent a at the current level. The agency lion law was unconstitutional on a large scale. the animals. "When the satura. not allow the sale of excess ani- a better solution would be crea- 
merit, the federal 	agency 	re- 	ear and official say 	it is put- is limited by law on the methods and said 	states should 	have 'We're not going to be able to tion point is reached and the mals or their removal from one lion of national preserves fo 

t can use to catch the horses control over wild horses. But catch the horses except where time comes that some horses area to another. the horses. 
• 

Legal Notice 
and it says that rounding up the 	U.S. 	Supreme 	Court 	re- water is a 	factor." 	Rowland 

____________________________ each animal would cost $300 to 
$400. 

versed the decision earlier this 
month and upheld the right of 

says. Where adequate water is 
available, horses won't come Famed I Cooper State Bank No. 791 Ranchers want the 	horses the federal government to con- CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

"SUN BANK OF SEMINOLE" sharply reduced in numbers - trot horses. 
near the traps. 

OF LONGW000 IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

some of them don't care how. 
Even horse protection groups 

The ruling 'left us with lust 
about an impossible situation." 

Once the horses are caught. 
the 	federal 	government's 

Still Eluding P AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30- 1976, agree there are too many of the says Ed Rowland, Nevada state "Adopt A 	Horse" 	program 
MIL. 

THOU. 
animals. But the groups say director for the Bureau of Land takes over and private parties 

can take the animals into their between Seattle and Reno, Nev. ' they will stick to their vows to Management. 'The law is vir- SEATrLE 	AP 	- It's al' given by a man who paid cash 

ASSETS see that the horses are pro- tually impossible to manage as homes for noncommercial pur- most too late to catch para. for a Northwest Airlines ticket No one Is sure whether Coop- 

, 
and. 	if 	taken 	off 	the it is now constituted poses. The federal government chuting airplane hijacker D.B. to fly from Portland to Seattle. er survived the Jump, which 

Cas 	a-o Moe '-c- 	- s 	 5-: range. not mistreated in any The law allows the bureau to retains ownership. 
Cooper. assuming he's alive. Shortly after the Boeing 727 Jet' was made Into a raging thun- 

L S -,ea;.-. sec"' es : war, keep the horse population at At is a terrifically awkward Five years is the limit 	in liner lifted off from Portland. derstorm. No trace of him has 
Ot ça' ors c 4 :'e 	L S 	G:.e-e .:If someone would come for- Ifl levels. but gives the agency and expensive program to ad. which the antihijacking law can he gave a stewardess a note. been found. 

a;e':es 3"C 	3' 	'S 	 5 
Ot;acs :' Saes a"o 

ward and offer to work out a virtually 	no 	tools 	to 	use 	in minister," says Rowland, not- be enforced. "I have a bomb in my brief. But 	the 	FBI, 	extremely 

c'ca 	s,.o • s :'s . 
compromise that is acceptable. capturing the animals and re- ing the government must con- Five years will be how long case." it said. aware that the statute of limi- 

C''e" tcrcs 	"c'es 	a-o we would sit down with them moving them from the range. duct background checks on ap- it's been since since the hijack. Cooper ended up with 1200.000 tations on the 	1971 	crime Is 

ete-es and talk." says Velma "Wild The only realistic method is plicant.s and regularly check on ing when Nov. 24 rolls around. in cash. He parachuted from about to expire, continues the 
C::o"ae s:c 	 : Horse .Annie" Johnston. head of "t'-er trapping," in which cor- the welfare of the horses. D.B. Cooper was the name the jet's rear door somewhere hunt. 
"ao-; a:::r 	sec., r • es 
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Controversy Surrounds U.S. Program 
0 	 0 	 0 

1 Seminole oun y eaies wine Flu. Shots 

ipi 

By DONNA FSTf,.s 	 Each "Ped-o-.Jet" can administer some 1,200 in. 	One of Morris' studies with the animals involved 	destroyed by the government. 	 flu center on its similarity to the strain that hit the 
Herald Stall Writer 	 oculations per clay, 	 hypersensitivity to the influenza vaccine. One study 	Dr. Vann Parker, a Sanford pediatrician and 	world in 1918 arid claimed thousands of lives. The 

Meanwhile, 	a 	wire 	service 	story 	out 	of 	showed that 54 per cent of those getting a flu shot In 	member of the local citizens committee, said today 	similarity was discovered recently when a flu 
Although questions remain on the effectiveness 	Washington Thursday reported that Di-. Anthony 	1968 came down with severe cases of influenza 	that while Morris' dire predictions of the ef- 	epidemic occurred In New Jersey and several 

of the swine flu vaccine, the Seminole County 	Morris, director of the Slow, Latent and Temporate 	during the next flu epidemic while only 25 per cent 	fectiveness of the flu vaccine may be right "there is 	"healthy, young adult males died." 
Health Department is gearing up to immunize some 	Virus Branch of the Food and Drug Administration, 	of those not taking the flu shot got the disease. 	just as good evidence" that scientists who believe In 	He said that many of the deaths in 1918 related to 
142,000 local citizens this fall. 	 and once the government's chief vaccine control 	Another study showed that 55 per cçnt of an 	the vaccine's effectiveness are right. 	 the flu 	were actually from complications that can 

Dr. Orville Barks, director of the Seminole 	officer, has been fired and four roomsful of his test 	immunized group got the flu while 28 per cent of the 	"It's anybody's guess who Is right," he said, 	be effectively treated today with antibiotics. 
County Health Department, has announced the 	animals were destroyed. 	 unlmrnunized got the 'bug.' 	 adding that all can "feel sure that no vaccine that Is 	Dr. Parker said that many decisions are made 
appointment of a citizens committee to coordinate 	The firing purportedly took place after the 	In June, 19Th, the wire service story reported Dr. 	dangerous will be given." 	 during the process of developing a vaccine which 
the liask force responsible for the massive program 	Washington Post published a story quoting Morris 	John E. Craighead, in the department of pathology 	"How effective it will be will not be known until 	leaves room for disagreement on procedure. "And 
of immunization. 	Robert Daehn, Sanford civic 	as saying the effectiveness of the swine flue vaccine 	and oncology at the University of Vermont, said 	after It is given," Dr. Parker said. "There is no way 	there is no way we can go right in and make a 100 
leader, has been named to head the committee. 	was only 20 per cent. Morris's statement con- 	immunization enhanced the severity of the disease 	to be certain how effective It Is without a lot of trial 	per cent effective vaccine without taking a lot of 

Tentatively Seminole County is to have the use of 	tradicted one made by Dr. Theodore Cooper of the 	sometimes weeks and even years later. 	 and error and a lot of waiting. Flu vaccine has 	tests and a lot of time. 
five " Ped-o-Jets" beginning at the end of October 	U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare 	Several scientists have said it will take two to 	become more effective and improved every year," 	"When a committee makes a decision someone 
and running through the first week of December. 	that the vaccine Is 89 per cent effective. 	 three years to repeat Morris' influenza studies 	Dr. Parker said particular fears about the swine 	 Continued On Page 2-Al 
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CDX 	'1' - 	, Plastic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 	 CONCRETE 
PLYWOOD 	
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or patching cracks or holes in roofing, i I 	 C 	MIX 	I 
6 22 LI SHEATHING 	

flashing or gutters or for laying new roofs. 	 Each L 

______ I 
ByBILLCIJRRIE done his homework well, as he "Yes, 	we 	know 	that," Rosenthal agreed, saying 
Managing Editor quickly cited that last year's "The board tells us they Rosenthal 	said, 	"and 	we're "What 	happened 	to 	that 

The fuse has been lit and the base salary of $8,100 amounted never 	have 	enough allowing for 50 per cent of that. carryover 	in 	the 	individual 
explosion might last well into to $17,193,384 while the $8,000 money, 	but 	each 	year That still leaves over $2 million schools? When we ask for it, 
next 	week 	as 	the 	Seminole proposed 	figure 	would 	cost there's 	a 	carryover 	of in unencumbered funds," we're told by the principals that 
County School Hoard and the $18,891,496 - a difference of millions. The teachers "Certain Individual 	schools It's been taken back by the 
Se m in o le 	E d u c a It Iofl $1,698,112. have been subsidizing this have earned a large portion of school administration. When we 
Association iSEM have begun After Cowley asked Rosen- county school system for that money," Cowley said, ask the administration for it, 
negotiations 	over 	proposed thai if he had examined the years and we're tired of "and they want to use that they tell us It's in the schools, 
teacher salary schedules for the proposed 1976-77 budget, which 

it. money for their own programs "Why is it (the carryover 
1976-77 school year. has been tentatively approved - SEA Negotiator 

this year. We won't take that Funds) always being shuffled 
Steve 	Rosenthal, 	chief by the school board and which 

Steve Rosenthal 
money from individual schools, from one piece of paper to 

negotiator for the SEA, lit the is based on the same $8,100 which was earned by those another every time we ask for 
fuse on 	Thursday 	when 	he starting 	salary, 	the 	SEA Istudents, and throw it into one those Funds?" Rosenthal asked. 
tangled with the school board's spokesman countered with four 4 - He also noted that school pot. Cowley 	said, 	"We're 
chief negotiator, Ernie Cowley. points: board Investments earned one- "We can't do that under the budgeting 	in 	a 	conservative 

Rosenthal offered a counter I - He said that there was a quarter of a million dollars in law," Cowley said, "After all, figure. We're not going to be a 
proposal to the board's initial $4 	million 	carryover 	In 	this interest over the past year. you (the SEA) went from a part to any 	fiscal 	irrespon- 
offer and dropped the SEA's year's budget from which a "This 	is 	a 	reasonable $7,800 base salary to $8,100 last sibility." 

Outstanding value. 	For generalA 	' demand for a starting base portion of the increase could proposal," 	Rosenthal 	said. year and how do you think you At this, Rosenthal pointed out 
purpose use. Double insulated, salary from 111,00) to $8,000. come. ,,The board tells us they never got it? 	Through 	carryover that 60 per cent is the accepted 
Reg. Price (ea.) 	 999 "This amount ($8,900) would 2 - He noted that $1.4 million have enough money, but each funds and that carryover won't portion of a school budget that 

bring us up to it decent standard had 	been budgeted 	for 	two year there's a 	carryover of last forever if we keep taking it should go to teacher's salaries, 

_)9Yack & Decker' of living," Rosenthal said. 
And ('nwlpv countered with 

schools 	that 	aren't 	even 	in 
,,I.,o,,,s, 	lflrr.,'.m. 	,and 

millions. 	The 	teachers have 
hn.n 	i,,hi,1i,ina 	this 	rnnntv 

out of there and giving it to you 
in ib,, fnrni nf nv raises " 

"Yet 	Seminole 	County 	Only 
cnpnd 	41 rr cent of its total JA 

1 3/8" x 4' x 8'..... Sheut 
549 	liquId Asbestos ROOF COATING 	

Reg Price 	 7 	 the question, "Just how much Bracken)
r 	

'..'_.•''. 	 school system for years and 	Bill Dailey,amernberof the budget for teacher'; 
7301 71/411 	

' 	 are you digging into the tax- 	3 - He said that facts prove we're tired of It." 	 SEA negotiating team, argued Why" 	 NACO 
CIRCULAR SAW 	 payer's pocket for this figure? that Seminole County received 	Cowley pointed out that many that department heads in the 39 	Cowley asked Rosenthal if he 

How much more would It cost the sixth largest amount among of the carryover funds are public county schools do not wanted the Seminole County AWARD .3. 

1/2"x4' xB' 3-ply ..........Sheet 6 	For renewing old roofs. Retards drying, 	_ _ 	
1 	

1999  _____ 	 than what you received last the 67 counties in Florida from already encumbered (already have those carryover funds, school system to go in debt in 

stops weathering. 	 I ""___"-M 	Single Hung 
1/2"x4'x8' 4'ply.........Sheet 6 	149 
	

ALUMINUM 
year?" 	 the State Department of spent, such as for school buses although it is shown on the WINDOWS 

5/8" x 4'x 8' ..............Sheet 	
Your Choice 	

Gallon 	 __  
__ 	

Rosenthal appeared to have Education Last year. 	 that have not yet arrived), 	proposed budget, 	 l(iintlnuedOn I'age2-M  Each  
-- 	 r--- 	 Meets FHA and VA 

Seminole County Commluloo Chairman Mike Hattaway proodly 
holds an award from the National Association of Counties 
(NACO). The award, which arrived here on Wednesday, is for 
recognition of Seminole County's reorganization which included 
adoption of modern management techniques. Seminole edged out 
major contenders from across the U.S. to win the plaque. 
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. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Kimbrough knew specifically parks department workers are Glissson says the county "must 
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, 	 where the cuts would come paid out of CETA funds. That provide services.' To provide 

	

300 	_____________________________________ 	white and colors. 	
. 	 . 4"# 8Each 	' ~~ 	. 	 . 	 ,' 	 ;...', 	 As budget hearings slip into a from, four requests are means the county would be services requires money - 

9 	' 	 . 	i' " 'j third straight day today, emerging 	as 	potential required to pick up the tab or something commissioners say 
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' 7 / 	taxes to last years level.Management Analysis and 	chairman doesn'tforesee a S55,751 budgeted for a public 
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ify the appearance 	
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1 i 	 Will resist termites 	 8Each 	 / 	 million worth of requests 	- C 0 m p r e h e n s i v e estimated at $422 380 a figure Orlando 

and decay. 	 ' Hardwood paneling ovt'nlayed with a tough 	 . 	 , - 	' 	 ' .'It . / 	{" 	
submitted by department Employment and Training Act that has increased to $1,166,9 	County staff members say 
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Model S 3532 	 - 	 ',, 	-'. 	' ' 	 Commission Chairman Mike program pays about 72 salaries increases listed are for new funding for buses unless the 

or Cinnamon, 	 I 	 01 	 . 	 . 1, 	 -- - , 	liattaway, Commissioner for workers in county govern- equipment. 	 expenditure of funds can be 
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Richard Williams and Corn. merit. Federal funds have been 	In additition to the four justified by increased rider- 
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	 budget is at the $18-million up with an additional $500,000. from federal revenue sharing submitted about the same level 
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79 	. 	RECORD-SETTING 	Sanford's Downtown Kiwanis Club claimed a state record for "taterclub" meetinp today wben 24 that will allow residents to pay provide accommodations for a approval from Congress. 	about $18-million to meet 

'r0'11 Oans co"resoor'ds 	 Each2499 	FIBERGLASS 	 250' Roll 

INSULA11ON 	
.t\\\ 	 . 	 . . 	 members attended a 7a.m. gathering of the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis group at Buck's Restaurant, the same amount of tax as last third county judge in Seminole, 	Glisson said he feels a $4- certified millage, which Is the 

Here 11rom left) Sunrise President Cliff Miller and Downtowners Lee Samuels, Phil Roche year - $5.37 per each $1,000 of the judiciary is requesting an million reduction could hurt same this year as last. SESSION 
a T.-t CeM,#S of Sloe CXX 	 ASPHALT FELT 	 ; A well insulated 	 f 	

,14c 	 (president I and Ernie Cowley (district lieutemt governor) study a list of the members who logged taxable property evaluation. additional SIW.000 in office county services, particularly in 	However, department heads 
Oil -ore corre,sponds IQ 	

I i 	
/ I 	; 10 	 ~qL 	- 	.. - 	.9. 	'. 	 ir 	3 when four 	"That's the objective," space. Kimbrough predicts the parks department which interviewed say little or no fat SPECIAL 	 home can save you 	 - 	 C =20=11i' 1~~f.A_f~ -- - . '.Plli"~ 	I 	 the downtown club's 100th "Interclub" since October 1, 1975. An "taterclub" o cur 

ye-orar-da ,torn% 3 a 	 a 	
as much as 30% 	 : 	 members of one civic group attend another club's tn"ting. Luterclub Chairman Samuels said the 100 Williams said. "I don't see any funding judicial needs this year has experienced rapid growth was included in requests this 
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WE= FUTM ~ ', 	- 	 plateau Is a new Kiwanis standard for Florida and may even be a national mark. 	 way we can go over that." overall will be difficult. 	in the past few years. 	year. 
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and their bus driver are in Jail. But authorities beginning with the arrest of James Schoenfeld, 

' 	

' 	 say they are pressing their Investigation for 24, shortly before 7 a.m. in Menlo Park, Calif. 

	

with the helping hand of 	

SALE PRICES GOOD JULY 30 thru AUGUST 5 	 sENOfOR lOUR 	 ' 	 unidentified suspects who may have been in- FBI agents said Schoenfeld was spotted Wed- 

volved in the bizarre mass abduction. 	nesday night driving a green van with Idaho Ii. 

IK' 
.1 

, 	.4s, 	
., 	

. 	 ff 	 The case broke wide open Thursday with the cense plates by "a person who knew him well." 
\ 	r 	 frR 	 I 	. 	arrests of Frederick N. Woods in Vancouver, police spotted the van again Thursday morning 

SCOT-1,4 's CA 
	

I 	 . , .' 	
, 	Canada, and his former schoolmate. James and made the arrest without incident. 

100 FRENCH AVE. 	
Schoenfeld, near Schoenfeld's San Francisco 	His arrest so close to home was something of a 
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at an arraignment in this small farming corn- Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
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mnunity where the kidnaping took place July 15. 	Attorney Edward Merrill said Schoenfeld had 

All three are held on bail of $1 million each. 	returned to California to surrender that morning 

[" 	. 	 I... ' 	 I 	Although Woods and the Schoenfeld brothers to Merrill's law partner, William Gagen. "He 
v.ere the only persons sought arrest warrants was supposed to be In our office this morning at  

ii ti.c case, authorities are pursuing various a.m. to make arrangements to surrender." 

Hospital Settles Suit 
A Little Bit Too Soon 

WASHINGTON AP - As the jury prepared hospital, claiming that their son, Jimmy, now 6, 
to give its verdict in a $3.5-million malpractice was blinded shortly after 	his 	birth at 	the 
suit, attorneys for Holy Cross Hospital agreed at suburban Silver Spring, Md., hospital as the re- 
the last minute to pay a $500, 000 settlement, suit of negligence by the hospital and two dcc- 

The 12 jurors then were dismissed before they tors. 
had the chance to announce their verdict - in The suit argued that an excessive amount of 
favor of the hospital. oxygen was administered to the infant alter be 

The last-minute agreement came Thursday at was born two weeks prematurely on Oct. 12, 1969, 
the end of an eight-day trial after the foreman of and that the oxygen apparently led to the 
the circuit court Jury knocked on the jury room development of a rare disease that destroyed the 
door to indicate that 10 hours of deliberation had boy's sight. 
yielded a verdict. During the trial, attorney David Goldberg had 

The lawyers for both sides huddled and agreed argued for the Farrells that the hospital and 
on the $500,000 settlement. The judge then an- doctors in charge of the delivery room were 
nowiced the settlement and dismissed the Jurom negligent in failing to ensure that the oxygen 

As attorneys For both sides were shaking hands pumped into the infant's incubator turned off 

outside the courtroom, the jurors filed past them before its concentration became dangerously 
and mentioned that If they had been allowed to high. 
return the verdict, it would have been In favor of Hospital lawyers argued that the oxygen was 
the hospitaL needed because the child was having difficulty 

Edward and Myra Farrell had sued the breathing. 
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